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NOT PREVENTED FROM COMING.UVXARD USE SCHEME. AGAINST THE BEEF TRUST TODAY AT THE HOWE & STETSON STORES.
New Haven Thursday June fifth.

Filipino Not Under Arrest CanAnyAn All-I- It 1 1 Isli l'roiect-Mors- mi Not

MORE MINE MEN QUIT VOKK

jyMOST CASES, HOWEVER, THEIR

PLACES ARE FILLED,

Come to United States.Concerned. ACTION BY COURTS IN MISSOURI
AND NEW YORK.

Washington, June 4. The president
to-d- made responses to a resolution

London, June 4. According to the
Shipping Gazette, J. Pierpont Morgan
Is not concerned in any way in the Warm Weatheradopted by the senate at the instance

of Senator Hoar a few days ago makingproposed C'unard line scheme, which. In Former State a Writ of Ouster Is to Needs.
one warm weather helps

Inquiry as to whether there is any lawthe same authority understands, will
be an project. The Ga in force in the Philippines preventing andzette says: Impossible to tell of the thousand

iere- - hints of a few follow:
"The C'unard line, having finally de

natives .from coming to the United
States. The president expressed no
opinion of his own, but enclosed the
following statement from Secretary

termined not to enter the Morgan com
bine, deems the time opportune for the

Root:creation of a fast Atlantic service.

Issue Against Schwartzchlld & Sulz- -

erberger Olher Puckers Given Until
June 18 to Respond lu New York
the Packing Conipaulcs Are Forbid
ben to Do Bnslness lu the Slate.

St. Louis, June 4. The supreme court
this afternoon directed a writ of ouster
to issue against the Schwarzchild &
Sulzerberger Packing company, and

"The war department knows of no
law or regulation in force in the Philip
pines which will prevent any native of

which shall be entirely Brillsh owned
and is now taking steps to ascertain
from the government how far the active
interest which the ministers recently
expressed in the welfare of the British
mercantile marine is likely to assume a

those islands who may so desire, not
under arrest and against whom no

suspended thy same on condition that charge of any offense against the Unit-
ed States is pending, from coming to
the United States, and stating his views

concrete shape." the company comply with the state
The Gazette adds: "The sympathy of laws relating to corporations within five or desires to the president or eitherthe business men of Liverpool, evoked

by the Cunard line's refusal to join the hou?e of congress."days. The other packers against whom
similar information was filed were giv-
en until June 18 to respond and file recombine, has already taken practical

YALE CREW AT GALES FERRY.shape."

One Colliery Iiadly Crippled mid Will
be Allowed to Fill Wllh Water-Qal- et

Day In the Wyoming Valley Mitchell
and Sargent Confer Proposed "Scab

Serenade" Stopped by Hendff uarterf.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 4. More en-

gineers, firemen and pump runners
obeyed the call of the miners' union to-

day but in most instances the coal

company officials were able to fill the
places of the strikers. The Susque-liann- a

Coal company's colliery at Nan-tico-

was the worst sufferer, all the
firemen refusing to go to work, which

compelled the company to shut down
the engines. This colliery furnishes
the power for the water supply of Nan-ticok- e

and unless the engines are again
started the borough will have a water
famine to contend with. There was a
fire In the town y and as the Are
alarm is sounded by means of the col-

liery whistle, there was considerable
trouble and delay before the volunteer
firemen could be called to the scene of
the fire. The company, it Is said, will
allow its mines to fill with water and
let the borough gets its water supply
as best it can.

comparatively quiet in the
TVyoming valley, y. There was
the usual gathering of crowds at sev-

eral collieries at starting and stopping

turn to rule.
The supreme court earlier in the day Will Take First Prnctlce on TimCASE OF GENERAL SMITH. announced that it had overruled the

motion of the packing companies to This Morning.
Gales Ferry, Conn., June 4. The TaleFlndlugi of the Courtmnrtlnl 111 Presi quash the information filed against

dent'! Hands. them by the attorney-genera- l.

Washington, June 4. The report and Albany, June 4. Justice Chester, of
findings of the court-marti- which the supreme court, y granted an

Injunction restraining the beef-packi-tried General Jacob H. Smith for cru
companies of the west from carrying on

'varsity and freshman crews arrived
here from New Haven about. 5 o'clock
this afternoon and immediately started
to unload the boats from the cars. The
first practice on the river will be taken

morning by both crews. The
launch "Elihu Yale" also arrived here
this afternoon. The examinations begin

and many of the men will
take them in the morning.

elty in the Philippines has been receiv-
ed by the president, and he Is now go business in this state in violation of the
ing over the papers. An Associated
Press dispatch from Manila some time

provisions of the Donnelly anti-tru- st

law. The order was served upon the
representatives of the concerns in this
city and Troy and will be serv

ago stated that it was the impression
there that the verdict was acquittal.

ed on others throughout the state as
quickly as they can be reached. It was
obtained upon the affidavit of D. W.
Meredith, a former manager of Swift &
Co.

DANGER TO ISTHMIAN CANAL THE NEW CONSTITUTION

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.VOLCANOS AND EARTHQUAKES DISCUSSED

HALL'

AT REPUBLICAN
LAST NIGHT.DISCUSSED iy SENATE. Refuse to Rndorse Bryan and Kansas

City Platform.
Indianapolis, June 4. The democraticChairman Morgan of the Canal Com

state convention was held here
mittee Satisfied That Menace Has Been

Lessened by Recent Disturbances

A Small Attendance at tile Mass Meeting

Lynde Harrison F. A Betts, and

Nenrly All the Speakers Favored the

Adoption of the Proposed New Con-

stitution A Veiled Threat by Colonel

Ullman.

Still Believes Nicaragua Route Better

The gathering was remarkable for its
lack of discord, candidates for all but
three of the offices being chosen by ac-

clamation. The hardest fight on ths
floor of the convention was for the of-

fice of secretary of state, the struggle
being between Schoonover and Ballou.

Than Fanania-Fr- ee from Seism

Disturbances.
While there was no fight in the conWashington, June 4. Discussion of A mass meeting of republicans was

the project of constructing an isthmian held last evening in Republican hall,
corner of Crown and Temple streets,canal was begun by the senate y, Shirt Waist Suits.

vention proper there mas a battle royal
In the meeting of the commlttte on res-

olutions. A number of the friends of
William J. Bryan were In favor of the
Insertion in the platform of a plank en-

dorsing him and the Kansas City plat

Mr. Morgan of Alabama, chairman of
the committee on interoceanic canals,

time but nothing of a serious nature
occurred.

Some men were stoned on their way
to and from work and several were
thrown into pools of water. The fear
of bodily harm is causing more men to
quit work than are the arguments of
the strikers.

President Mitchell was kept busy all
flay in his headquarters. He had noth-

ing to say regarding his visit to Scran-to- n

last night where he met Frank P.
Sargent, chief of the locomotive fire-

men. Regarding the general strike sit-

uation he said everything was pro-

gressing satisfactorily; that more men
were coming out each day and that the
Idle men are behaving themselves well.
In emphasizing the latter tsatement Mr.
Mitchell said the chief of the Wilkes-barr- e

police told him that during the
twenty-on- e days the strike has been on
there have been fewer arrests than dur-

ing the same number of days prior to
the suspension of work. Among the
arrests thta were made not one was a
miner. The national president had no
comment to make when informed that
the New York board of trade had de-

cided to ask President Roosevelt to
take up the task of trying to end the
great strike.

There was to have been what the
miners call a "Scab serenade," at Min-

ers Mills, a small settlement near this
city but it was called off by
orders, It is said, from strike headquar-
ters. The strikers had planned to hold
a big torchlight procession and parade
through the town, stopping at the home
of each workman who refused to quit
work and serenading him and his fam

opened the debate, speaking nearly
form. The majority of the committeethree hours. A considerable portion of
was against any such endorsement.his speech was devoted to an examin

The Philippine plank also createdation of the recently suggested danger
much discussion. It was only afterto the Nicaraguan route of seismic dis

turbances.

for the purpose of discussing the pro-

posed new constitution which is to be
submitted to the vote of the people of
the state June 16. The meeting was
called to order about 8:15 by Theodore
H. Macdonald, chairman of the repub-
lican town committee, there being at
that time thirty-nin- e persons in the
hall, including reporters. - Later more
came in, so that before the meeting ad-

journed there were about seventy-fiv- e

in the hall. Of those who spoke nearly
all were In favor of the adoption of the
proposed constitution.

Among the gentlemen present were
Hon. F. A. Betts, E. P. Arvine, ex- -

hours of argument that the plank was
agreed upon in the form in which It
appears in the platform.

Shirt Waists, at 48c, 98c.

Here is shirt waist weather
for certain, and here are the
best shirt waists at these two

prices New Haven- ever
saw.

At 48c Colored madras,
percale and lawn, a large
variety to choose from.

At $1.00 A dozen dif-

ferent sorts to choose from,

Mr. Morgan said his committee did
Mr. Morgan said his committee did

Actually we have had to

duplicate our entire order for
these popular and comfortable
women's shirt waist suits and
the season scarcely begun. Un-

less you've seen them on, 'ou
have only a partial idea of

how pretty, and stylish and
sensible they are. Of ging-

ham, madras, linen and lawn.

or earthquakes as either probable or Following are the nominations:
For attorney general William E.serious, either as to the Nicaraguan

Stlllwell of Gibson county.or Panama route. After the volcanic

Lawn Frocks.

$4.75 Came yesterday.
The daintiest, prettiest and
coolest looking lawn frocks
for women. ,

Waists and skirts trimmed
with narrow white braid
light blue, ecru, and all white.
Sizes 32 to 38. $4.75

White Organdy Suits.'
Thiee new styles $7.50,.

9.00 and 18.75. ,

Very sheer and beautiful
white organdy suits plain,
embroidery trimmed and
black lace trimmed.

For state auditor James P. Riggs ofand selsmio disturbances of recent
months, he was satisfied the danger to Sullivan.

For state treasurer Jerome Herff ofan isthmian canal had been lessened
Peru.materially. Judge Lynde Harrisnn, John H. Fowler,For clerk of Supreme court AdamMr. Morgan declared that Nicaragua
Helmberger.had been free from seismic disturbances All colors, all white and allFor superintendent of public institu

assistant clerk of the superior court;
Theodore H. Macdonald, chairman of
the republican town committee; Direc-
tor of Public. Works Coe, Superintend-
ent of Charities Rattlesdorfer, Colonel

during the recent general disturbances,
but the region about the Panama canal tionsSamuel S. Scott of Jeffersonvilie,

For state statistician Myron D. Kinghad been disturbed seriously by earth
of Marion, county.

black.

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.50, 3.75
4.75, up.

I. M. Ullman, George B. Martin, W. H.quakes. He quoted Minister Merry as
saying that only enemies of any canal

all new, all good. White and
colored. In fine sheer all pure
white lawn, white P. K., white

cheviot, white madras, black
and white lawns, colored ma

For state auditor E. Bassett.
For judge of the supreme court T. E.used the volcanic br earthquake arguily with funeral airs led by a fife and

drum corps. It was feared that some
disorder might occur- and the district

Howell of South Bend.ment against any canal route.
The platform follows:
We, the delegates of the democraticofficials went to the town this afternoon

and prevailed upon the local leaders party of the state of Indiana, In con

Mr. Morgan again referred to the dis-

turbances reported from Nicaragua
quoted a letter from the minister of
Nicaragua to this country calling atten-
tion to the fact that the reports printed

to cancel the affair. vention assembled, do hereby adopt the
following declaration of principles, andShamokin, Pa., "June 4 Because they

refused to man the pumps and fire appeal to our fellow-citizen- s, who agreewere untrue and that the Associated
Press had reported nothing of the kind
but would have done so had the stories

with these principles, to
with us in the coming campaign:

dras, all black lawn, black and
white sateen, black sateen,

everything.
Others at higher prices of

course, but for today.
At 48c and 98c.

rooms the fire bosses at Henry Clay
shaft were discharged The

Atwood, William Gay and many well
known republicans.

Prior to the opening of the meeting
circulars favoring the adoption of the
proposed new constitution were distrib-
uted through the seats. It was stated
that the circulars had been prepared by

Bulkcley.
Chairman Macdonald called the meet-

ing to order, and then Colonel Ullman
was elected permanent chairman and
Frank J. Rice secretary. Co'onel Ull-

man stated that the meeting was a
gathering of republicans to take action,
as republicans, on the question whether
to vote to adopt the proposed constitu-
tion or to reject it. He then said that
the meeting was ready for discussion.
A long pause ensued, but finally te

E. Chatfleld was asked to stat"
his views. Mr. Chatfleld opposed the

We denounce the republican parly forbeen well founded.mine, which has been idle since Mon
day, is filling with water and in a short Its surrender to and alliance with the

trusts, and we favor such legislation as
wilP suppress and destroy all trusts or

He maintained that all projects other
than that of the Nicaragua route was
being put forward in order to defeat(Continued on Third Page.)

Sea Shore and Outing
Suits.

White and colored linen
White and colored Pique
White organdies.
Colored foulards
White 'and colored duck,

ecru pique, lace trimmed ecru

linen, lace trimmed.
All at satisfactory prices.

Parasols.
A most helpful article these

any canal legislation. combinations to control the production
and the price of commodities.

We denounce the DIngley tariff law
Mr. Morgan said the failure of the

United States to build the isthmian
canal would be an exhibition of moral

Also misses white organdy
graduating suits, 14, 16 and
18 years sizes $12.50

Bathing Suits.

Thoroughly ready with '

the largest and most-complet- e

stock of bathing suits for
women and girls we have ever
shown nearly twenty differ-

ent sorts to choose from all
good.

Women's, $2.98, 3.98 and
4.98.

Misses, 4 to 10 years, $2.48

SETTLEMENT OF ONE STRIKE.
N

Chicago Department Stores Make Con
cessions to their Drivers.

as the breeder of trusts, and demand
weakness Influenced either by powerful that tariff duties shall be levied for the

purposes of revenue only, and limitedprivate interests or by a convulsion of
Chicago, June 4. After thirty-fou- r

hours, during which the delivery of
nature which appealed strongly to the by the needs of the government hon-

estly and economically administered.imagination. We condemn the republican party for
refusing to give the interstate comRRITISH TAXES CONTINUED.

adoption of the proposed constitution,
saying that It was not, as claimed by
some, a, compromise, and was not con-

sidered by the committee of twenty-fou- r
in the convention. He said that

the Holcomb plan, which failed to se-

cure the votes of a majority of dele

China Silk Waists.
Came yesterday $3.75.
The indications are that

these china silk waists will be

worn equally as much as the
thin cotton waists this summer

Utilined, some have pleats,
some lace trimmed. White
and black, all sizes.

merce commission power to enforce Its
decisions against discriminations in
railroad rates, which discriminationsThe Sinking Fnnd, However, to be Re- -

broiling hot days.sn med.

London, June 4. Sir Michael Hicks- -
have been a potent cause of the crea-
tion and maintenance of trusts, and we
demand that the commission be given
power to suppress this evil.

Beach made his final statement in the

goods from the big downtown stores
was stopped the strike of the depart-
ment store delivery drivers' union af-

fecting 1,300 men was settled at a
held this afternoon.

The demands of the men In regard to
the wages were granted and the stores
lagreed not to discriminate against
union men and to furnish uniform coats
end caps where required. The agree-
ment was the result of concessions
made by both sides and was brought
about largely through the efforts of
Frederick Job, chairman of the state
board of arbitration. The men returned
to work y.

and 2.98; 12 to 16 years,

gates, absent and present, was a. com-

promise plan. The plan now to be pre-
sented to the people was. he supposed,
the Bulkeley plan, and went through
the convention without any considera-
tion whatever. He characterized It as

The stock here is as always
the best.
And small prices, too.

house of commons The chan
2.98 and 3.48.cellor of the exchequer paid that the GEVU1KE CASES OF SMALLPOX.

whole 40,000,000 ($200,000,000) provided an absurd plan. He stated that it made
More of the Dtseasa In South Manfor in the budget for the prosecution of very easy the securing of additional

chester. HOWE & STETSON.the war would be needed to effect the
demobilization and the transportation South Manchester, June 4. Dr.

representation by the small towns, and
said that it would be very easy to move
a dozen families into a small town just
before the taking of a census, thus se

Stearn, of Hartford, together with
Health Officer Bradley and Dr. T. H.

of the troops In South Africa, to move
Boer prisoners from the various concen-
tration camps and to furnish garrisons
for South Africa. Sir William Vernon-- -

PROVIDENCE TROLLEY STRIKE. curing possibly another representative
for the town. There was nothing to

KILLED BY HIS COMPANION.prevent dividing any little town in the VARDON'S UP-HI- GOLF.POLICE BOARD MEETING.
Weldon, this afternoon visited the per-
sons who were suspected of suffering
with smallpox, and after a examination
decided that the cases were genuine

Harcourt, liberal, asked Sir Michael the
number of these garrisons. The chan-
cellor of the exchequer said it would be
premature to answer this question now,
but that he had grounds for hoping

A Waterbiirr Hoy Shut Dead WhileDetective T. J. Smith Bueilded t,at
Nlght-T- he Kelly Cm..

The board of police commissioners

smallpox. The patients will probably
be taken to the pesthouso immediately.
Mrs. Bush and Miss Ethel Brninerd, the
last two persons taken ill, are so dan

that In the course of a few months
large garrisons in South Africa would

state into two towns and thus secure
another representative for the town,
under the proposed plan, which was full
of such absurdities. Speaking of the
convention delegates, he Slid: "They
gave eight additional representatives to
the cities and took forty-seve- n addi-
tional for themselves."

Another long pause followed Mr.
Chatfleld's remarks, and then Colonel

"Bull-Fragging- ."

Waterbury, June 4. Alexander Uxlig,
aged seventeen years, son of the pro-

prietor of the merry-go-roun- d at For-

est Park, was shot this morning by

held a meeting last night and decided

that the polling places for the votingprove unnecessary. The chancellor said
he was glad to say he could dispense

gerously sick that It was decided not to
remove them. Miss Gertrude Abbey,
the young woman who refuspd to allow on the proposed new constitution shouldwith the additional 15.750.000 ($78,750,- -

be the same as those for the last city000) which he had asked for when the
new loan was authorized by the house.

Dr. Weldon to see her, was found to be
very ill with the disease. election.

He said he proposed to continue the new

BeTeu Hundred Men Ont Cities and
Towns Suffer.

Providence, June 4. With 700 men
Idle In a total of 1,200 the close of the
first day of the strike of conductors and
motormen on the United Traction and
Electric company finds three citips and
a dozen or more towns within a radius
of sixteen miles of Providence seriously
Inconvenienced, due to the lack of ade-

quate transportation facilities.
During the morning hours more than

half of the equipment was In operation,
but during the afternoon the number of
cars operated rapidly decreased.

in paw tucket and Central Falls the
tie-u- p was nearly complete, not more
than two cars at a time in each city be-

ing in operation.
In the Pawtuxet valley equally bad

Conditions existed. The second shift of
men for the night service brought some
gain for the strikers, and a number of
the suburban lines were either wholly
or partially abandoned.

axes for the present, hut he asked the

Ullman asked that some one else speik
and suggested that some one speak for
the new- constitution. Mr. Maodornld
said that the meeting was for the dis-

cussion of both sides of the question,
and he asked Liule Harrison
to speak.

In response to this request Mr. Har- -

house to resume the sinking fund as the
best step towards the
credit o the country.

Play In the Open Golf Championship la
England,

London, June 4. The contests for the
open golf championship commenced at
Hoylake near Liverpool y. Tha
112 entries (the largest on record), In-
cluded all the professional "cracks,"but some of the well known amateurs
were absent. The championship will be
decided, by strokes, over 72 holes. The
first two rounds, 36 holes, will be play-
ed y.

At the end of the first round Harry
Vardon led the field, flnfh'm in 11, twij
strokes better than Champion Braid's
record over this green. Braid's record
to-d- was 78. Hilton and Maxwell
made 73.

One of the sensations of the day was
the play of a Frenchman, Armand
Massey of Biarritz, who scored 77. His
driving was especially fine.

Vardon make a heartbreaking start.
His second shot, to the first hole, went
out of bounds, and his next shot also
landed out of bounds, not a yard off the
other ball. Vardon took six shots to
hole, but not daunted bv the mishnn

Degree f ir Maik Twain.
Columbia, Mo., June 4 Missouri state

university y conferred the degree
of doctor of laws on S. L. Clemens
(Mark Twain). A similar degree was
also bestowed upon Secretary James
Wilson of the department of agricul-
ture and Secretary of the Interior E. A.
Hitchcock. Mr. Clemens delivered the
diplomas to the graduating class.

The board voted to restore Patrolman
Winchell to grade A, to date from June
4, and voted to continue the suspension
of Fauvimaii John Kelly, charged with

burglary.
Chief Wrinn was instructed to sus-

pend from duty Detective T. J. Smith

and to prepare charges of neglect of

duty against him and present them at
the next meeting of the board. It is al-

leged that Detective Smith was off duty
without leave.

Third Page.)(Continuea

Benjamin Bennett, aged twenty years.
Bennett is employed in the shooting
gallery In the park and together with
Uxlig went out this morning to shoot

frogs. About 7:30 sorhe of the people
empiujed about the park heard cries
and upon searching found Uxlig near
the road calling for help. There was a
bullet wound in the back of his head
and Assistant Medical Examiner
Graves was called but Uxlig died be-

fore assistance could be brought. Soon
atfer Bennett went out, presumably to
go to the railroad station to meet some
friends from New Britain, where he
lives. He was not seen until this af-

ternoon, when he surrendered himself
to the police, claiming the shooting was

Alltl-- A uarcliy lull DIsciiSRed.

Washington, June 4. The debate on
the y bill continued all day
in the house y. It was without
sensational features, being confined al-
most entirely to the legal and constitu-
tional phases of the question. Mr. Jen-
kins, of Wisconsin, and Mr. Parker, of
New Jersey, contended that the foi l did
not go far enough: that the killing of
the president should be made punisha-
ble by death. Mr. Powers, of Massa-
chusetts, and Mr. Nevin. of Ohio, the

Claimed Karlriom, DIi'I In Alniahniiir.
Ballston, N. Y., June 4. Ethan Wil-

son, who claimed to be the heir to a
Scottish earldom which has been vacant
since the uprising of 1745. and who said
he was entitled to the courtesy title of
Lord Wilson, died to-d- in the Sara-
toga almshouse. He was eighty-fou- r

Oregon Governorship.
Portland, Ore., June 4. Practically

complete returns from all but five small
counties in the state and estimated ma-

jorities from these five give Chamber-
lain, dem., for governor, 751 majority.
Complete returns probably will not

Sertons Wreck Reported.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 4. Serious

wreck of passenger train on Cincinnati
Southern, twelve miles north of here,
Is reported. Five physicians have been
hurried to the scene. No details.

Mr. Kruger Serloilftly III.

Brussels, June 4. A dispatch receiv-
ed here from Utrecht says that Mr.

Kruger is seriously indisposed and con-

fined to his bed.

years of age. Wilson lived the life of a
Vardon played? ftomtlie second holotother two speakers, supported the meas recluse for many years near Saratoga

Springs. 6cidental, "
theiflrilBhr0frV)ftI;e,-finesty3rd- erchange this reeult materially,ure as It came from the committee, -

4
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tractive features and the building isPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
McCLUSKEY-SWIF- T.even furnished with a first class res iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiimini

F. Carberry. The floral offerings were
large and many, The deceased leaves
two daughters, Gladys and Florence.
The interment was In St. Lawrence
cemetery.

taurant, the Hof Brau Ilaus, similar
in this regard also to the most ap

Henry Chatfleld. a native of Oxford,
with his son, Fred Chatfleld and family
of this city, stopped at the Oxford
house Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr.
Chatfleld again visiting the scenes of
his childhood.

The ladies' guild of Christ church,
East Haven, held a sale of home made
bread and cake In the town hall yester

proved and up to date lawyers' buildITEMSOFlXTEKESTCOXCEKXIXa
HEW HA VEX PEOPLE inss in the great metropolis. The

Pretty June Wedding at All Saints'
Church.

At All Saints' church last night, In
the presence of a large number of in-

vited friends and relatives, Miss Anna
Louise McCluskey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McCluskey, of 174 Green

building is devoted strictly to first class Home
Thirst Quenchers.

professional and business offices exclu
sively. Church street has been looking

day afternoon, from 2 to 5 p. m. Anup greatly for the last eighteen or
entertainment was given in the eventwenty years, and fine building after
lug. The farce, "Sun Bonnets," by

MRS. ANNE QUINN.
Mrs. Anne Qulnn was burled from her

late residence, No. 14 Anderson street,
at half-pa- st eight o'clock yesterday
morning, and from a requiem high mass
at St. Joseph's church at 9 o'clock. The
services were very largely attended
and the Interment-Wa- s in the St. Ber-
nard's cemetery. The pallbearers were
James Cullen, James Burns, Michael
Carroll, Michael Canavan, Michael

and John Fletcher.

West Haven talent, was rendered.
Captain D. A. Connors of Boston has

wich avenue, became the wife of
Charles Ernest Swift, of 183 Greenwich
avenue. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. William Philips Downs, rector
of the church. The bride was gowned
in a handsome white Peau de Cygne,
with chiffon trimmings, the waist of
which was prettily trimmed with ap

fine building has been erected upon the
very important central thoroughfare
with its numerous lines of trolley cars,
centering at Chapel street and with the
postofllce located upon it. The legal

taken command of the schooner Lu
cinda Sutton of this port. Captain II
A. O'iirien, the regular master of the

fraternity have to a great extent lo
vessel, is spending a month at Thomascated their offices upon It and the fu
ton, Ale.

And Other People Jtuuwn In Till. City
Local Social Kvcuti Here anil 1 l.e- -

Priscoll and Colonel

thelps Montgomery have just estab-

lished themselves In a beautiful suite of
offices in Major Clark's Washington
building on Church street and the new
law firm Is being; congratulated upon
lis fine offices. They are located on the
third floor and In as fine a suite as
there Is in the state. The Washington
building' wag a success at its start,
popular from Its completion. Nearly
every office building in the city has
contributed tenants to this artistic
modern edifice, which is an ornament
to the city. Its handsome entrance on
Church street is one of its most at

Miss Fannie Elvvell o Campbell ave
nue, West Haven, has been entertain

At our free sampling counter, Curtis & Moore's
Pure Fruit Syrups, wholesome and refreshing. 8
kinds of 'em.

Pour a little syrup into a tumbler, simply add
water, and you have ready a drink fit for a king.

Take, as a sample, the "Orangine," furnished
freely by our Demonstrator, and be convinced of
the delicious, thirst-quenchi- ng properties of these
syrups.

IiiK Miss Carrie Moore of Danbury.
Joseph Gartland has moved into th'

house recently vacated by Mr. Bailey

ture prospects of the street, it being
the chief avenue leading to all the great
railroad lines centering at the Union
Station are of the rosiest hue.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Eliot and
mother, Mrs. K. Spaulding of Clinton,
are at Flushing, L. I., to attend the
wedding of Edith Hopkins Arnold to
Dr. Frank C. Edgerton of Middletown,
which was held in St. George's church
yesterday.

and family on Blake street.
Miss Hungerford of Philadelphia

plique lace. She carried a large bunch
of white bridal roses, and was accom-

panied by four bridesmaids, Misses Jes-
sie McCluskey, Florence N. Johnson,
Blanche N. MoCluskey and Florence A.

McCluskey. The maids were gowned
In white Indian silk, with lace trim-

mings, and each carried a large bou-

quet of pink carnations. There were
two flower girls. Misses Jessie L. Ed-

wards and Ethel B, McCluskey. Jo-

seph McCluskey was best man and. the
ushers were William J. Thomas, Thom-
as W. Swift, Charles E. Pile and H.
Carter McCluskey. Miss Eleanor Mc-

Cluskey was maid of honor and was

settled for the summer in the Bungelo
at Rocky Beach.

MISS IRENE COFFEY.
The funeral of Miss Irene Adelaide

Coffey, daughter of
Michael Coffey, was held from her late
residence, on Blatchley avenue at half-pa- st

eight o'clcok yesterday morning
and from a requiem high mass at the
St. Francis church at 9 o'clock. The
Interment was In the St. Bernard's
cemetery.

She was to have graduated this
month from Strong school, among the
highest of her class. The services were
very largely attended. The pallbearers
were Messrs. William Allen, Hugh
Crowe, Arthur Durant, Clark Kneck,
Carl Turner and Ira Hill, The flower

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Lulu Finis, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. E. Finis, to John J. C. Gles
man of Brooklyn, N. Y. The wedding
will take place at the home of the BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

Chapel and Temple Street Branch Store, 123! Chapel Streetbride, 42 Avon street, Wednesday even
handsomely gowned In white silk.

nig. June is, at 7 o clock. After the ceremony a reception was
Over 200 invitations have been issued

held at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Swift left for an extended n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i . . .....for the marriage of Miss Lotta L. bearer were Edward Kiernan, Frank

Doherty, James Murphy and John TeulLyent, daughter of Mrs. John H. Vree-Inn- rt

of 1G3 Loxlneton avenue of this ing. The pupils In rooms 11 and 12 ofwedding trip and on returning will take
up their future residence at 218 How-
ard avenue.city to Berne A. Russell, also of this the Strong school attended the ser-

vices In a body. Among the many Many men in the service
city. The wedding, which Is to be held

will attend.The presents from the many friends
brilliant affair, will be celebrated at

There Is

Nothing

Complicated
or confusing in the
SIMPLEX PIANO
PLAYER. There
are no useless levers to

of the happy couple were both costly
and numerous.the Filerlm Congregational church on

Wednesday, June 18, at 6:30 o'clock
Rev. A. F. Irvine, pastor of the church ANOTHER JUNE WEDDING.

A June wedding ot two prominentwill be the officiating clergyman. Miss Free Bread!Lyent is well known and very popular. young people took place last evening,

VINCENZO RICCIARDI.
The, funeral of Vincenzo Ricciardl,

thirty-fiv- e years old of 18 Franklin
street, who was struck by a train on
the trestle at West river-Tuesda- night,
will take place this morning with ser-

vices at St, Michael's church. He
leaves a widow and four children, who
reside in Italy,

having hosts of friends In this city, when Rev. Father Schaele, of St. Bon

beautiful floral remembrances that
were given were a standing cross in-

scribed "Daughter," from the parents,
a standing heart Inscribed "Cousin"
from John McCarthy, a. pillow from
Mrs. John Rutledge, a standing star
from Thomas Coffey, a large standing
wreath with pedestal from pupils of
room 19 of the Strong school, a wreallt
from M. J. Cuslck, a wreath from Mr.
and Mrs. R. Swan, placques or roses
from Mrs. M. Kelleher, Mrs. B. Kier-
nan, Mrs. Kittle Westlett, and a bleed-
ing heart form George F. Cox.

Mr. Russell is also well known and has iface church, united in wedlock Miss
Theresa Graffunder, daughter of Mr.many friends.
and Mrs. Edward Graffunder, to WilJohn Rcllly of Waterbury, formerly

of Marlon, and Miss Mary Robinson liam N. Parry. After the ceremony a
wedding feast was served at the parof Waterbury were married yesterday

SMITH PREMIER CO. WIXS.morning at 9 o'clock in Sacred Heart ents' home of the bride, 46 Washington
avenue.church. Waterbury. Mr. Reilly is a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ttellly of Marion
Harrv T. Beers and family of 122 BRILLIANT WEDDING IN STRAT

Awarded Exclusive Contract to Supply
III Typewriter to Auitrlan Finance
Ministry and Branches.
Vienna, June 4. The Austrian Minis-

ter of Finance . has awarded to the

Dwight street will spend the summer
at Peninsular cottage, Shelter Island.

For 1 week, commencing Saturday, Ma?
31, 1 Ionf of Old Grist Mill Entire Wheat
Bread free with every package of O. Q. M.
goods purchased at any of our stores. .

O. O. M. goods consist of the following
assortment: ....

O. G. M. Entire Wheat Flour, O. G. M.
Coffee, O. O. M. Rolled Wheat, O. G. U.
Dog Bread, 6. G. M. Rolled Oats, 0. 6. M.
Malt Extract, O. G. M. Br. Bread Mltuie.

Demonstration n State Street Store.'

Edgewood Flour, 55c per bag.

1 least Cake free' with every bag. Th
Edgewood Is ground from Minn. SnHni

FORD.
A very pretty ceremony, the first of

Mr. Beers is in the offlca of the New the June weddings, was performed In
the historic Congregational church in

MISS EFFIE I. ANDREWS.
The funeral services were held yes-

terday afternoon at Lewis & Maycock'a
for EfTte I. Andrews, daughter of Mrs.
Ella J. Baldwin of Green street. Miss
Andrews' death occurred In New York
city and resulted from injuries caused
by the explosion of a gas stove which

Haven Water company.
Miss Anna Lee Foley ot 76 Beach

confuse the operator. The whole effect is produced
by the pedals. Anyone can regulate the touch or
force of the Simplex fingers, just as the nerves and
muscles regulate the human fingers. The Crank
bn the Simplex does the work while

.
the operator

rests.
If you want a Piano, you want the best. The

Emerson, Strich & Zeidler and beautiful
Mehlin Piano are the best Pianos made in this
world.

This week 1 Upright Piano, $50.00.
1 Square Piano, $25.00.

CHARLES H. L00MIS, 833 CHAPEL' STREET.

Smith Premier Typewriter company, o

Syracuse, New York, an exclusive con-

tract for the supply of typewriting ma

street has Just returned after a pleas-
ant stav with Mrs. B. Cassidy of

Stratford at noon yesterday, when Miss
Catherine Palfrey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur S. Palfrey, of Stratford,
was married to Abram Turnure BaldBroad street, Bridgeport. she was using. Deceased was twenty- -

The Young Ladies' Missionary circle three years of age and had a larfte.jwin, of Syracuse, N. Y. The ceremony
was performed in the presence of anof AVest Haven are preparing and re

chines to the Finance Ministry and Its
subordinate branches throughout the
entire empire. This, like the recent
contract with the same company to

circle of friends among her classmates
In the Illllhouse high school of a few Wheat and has no superior In the toartset.unusually large gathering of friendshearsing for "Vlcl Versa," one of the

farces they will give at their "Cftrthay years ago. The interment was In Weland relatives, and the wedding was one
of the most elaborate which has taken lington!. supply all the courts of the empire, wasplace in Stratford in many years. S. S. ADAMS,First in the party at the church were the result of a competitive test conTHOMAS GOLD.

Thomas Gold, the second son of Mr.the ushers, Charles L. Insles, of New ducted by the government.Blue Signs. Name on the Window. York city, WatsoivComly Shelcross, of Cor. State and Court Sts.and Mrs. Andrew Gold of Westvllle,
died at his home In Liverpool, NovaSyracuse, N. Y., E. Austin Barnes, of

Clear out of the Swim. ColonelSyracuse, N. Y., and John R. Moulton,
of Salem. Mass., a member of the class Dobbs Deaf me! How time goes by!

T45 Onmd Avenue. m Davenport Av,HI SoWal'J? A. 1
Howard Avenue. 148 Result? BUtSk.

loo Lloyd 8tof 1903, Yale. Following the tiahers was I don't know any of these young people
getting married nowadays.the maid of honor. Miss Grace Palfrey,

Kunial Festival." The cast of charac-
ters includes Will Brown, James Tolles,
Ben Green. Dwight Frost, Sam Black,
Eddie Gunn, Minnie Grey, Anna Drake,
Bessie Steele, Edith Russell Bridget,
Lulu Scranton, Jessie White, Daisy
Hubbard, Katie Green, Eleanor Whit-te- n.

At a banquet of the Mt. Hermon club
of Yale held Saturday at the Univer-

sity club, the following1 officers for the

ensuing year were elected: rtes!dent,
G. S. Hurst 1003; vice president, H. C.

Miller 1904; secretary, H. J. Rice 1904;

tieasurer, W. J. Wilson 1905.

Mrs. W. E. Kelley of Pennsylvania,
with her mother, Mrs. Johnson, arrived
at the home of her sister, Mr;:. W. H.

Perry In Oxford Center, Monday, where

Scotia, Tuesday. He was born in Nova
Scotia in July, 1862, and was educated
in the public schools of Liverpool.
When a young man about twenty years
of age, he, with his parents, brothers
and sisters, came to Westvllle and
took up their residence. He was later

Major Hobba I'm worse off than
thatI don't know any of these older

a sister of the bride, and then came the
bride, escorted by her'father, who gave
her away. At the chancel the bridal people who are getting divorced.

Puck.party was met by the groom, the
groomsman, Edward Kendfii MUnciy, ot Strawberries.employed by the Greist Manufacturing

company and rose to the position of
foreman. The deceased IS survived bySyracuse, and the pastor of the church

Rev, Cyrus Flint Stimson, who per
formed the ceremony. his parents, a widow, two small chil-

dren, Myron and Beeeher, one brother,
Marsden Gold of Whalley avenue, andAfter the reception a wedding break Sound large Strawberries, only - 10a

per quart. They will please you. .she hopes to regain her health. three sisters, Mrs. George Taylor offast was served to the members of the
wedding party and four Intimate
friends of the bride, making just a dozAn engagement of much interest tc Harrison street, Mrs. Frank Slater of

The RETIRING SALE!
Note the following Prices :

50 pieces of Lowell & Bigelow Body Brussells
At $1.00 per yard.

30 pieces Best Ingrains At 50 cts per yard.
50 pieces of Roxbury Brussells At 65 cts per yard.

Paper Hangings at your own price. Rugs at cost.

Remember That prices like the above on goods of
Fine Quality will move them fast. You must come
early.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel St.

New Hnven and Mrs. Burton F. Bishop I0IS0Imany New Haveners is that of William
D. Scranton, son of Charles W. Scran en In all who partook of the breakfast.

The menu was an elaborate one, and
was served to the bride and groom,ton, the well known broke.', to Mis
the groomsman, Mr. Mundy: the maidCatherine F. Brown, daughter or iton-e- rt

A. Brown, treasurer of the New
Haven Savings bank. .

of Alden avenue.
The funeral will take place from his

late residence, 37 Alden avenue, at 2

o'clock afternoon. Olive
Branch lodge, A. F. and A. M., of
which Mr. Gold was a member, will at-

tend the services.

honor, Miss Palfrey; Miss Bessie
Baldwin, of New York city, Miss Laura
Emily Cotton, of Syracuse, N. Y,, MissAbout one hundred nnd fifty mem

Alice Falken, of Stratford, Miss Helen

Splendid Fresh Vegetables,
Wax and String Beans,

New Green Pease,
, Fine Freeh Cucumbers.

Very Fancy Old Potatoes, $1.00 pep
bushel; very fine nice New Potatoes.
Splendid Fresh Killed Fowls. We hav

them y.

Elgin Creamery Butter.
If you tvant the finest obtainable, w

have It, at 27c per lb.

A fine Table Butter at 25c per lb.

Tomato Catsup.
We have Van Camp's Tomato Cateup,at only 15c per bottle. (Try it.)

bers and their friends are to spend a
social evening and dinner at the Hotel
Sea View, Savin Rock, on Friday, June Jackson Raymond, of Salem, M.tpS., a

member of the class of 1903, Brynwith the Past Grands association. Mawr, and the ushers. Mr. Tnslee, Mr.
Shellcross, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Moul- -
on.

An elaborate hill of fare for the occa-

sion is as follows: Clam chowder a la
Hotel Sea View, steamed clamB, broiled
blue fish (matrie d. Hotel Savin), fried

T

H
E

J
E

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin left on a wed
ding trip In the afternoon, to be gone a

oysters, clam fritters, cold nroiieci iod- -
month, and on their return they will
eslde on West Tennessee avenue, Syr--

MRS. ANNA POWERS,
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Connolly,

widow of James J. Powers, was attend-
ed by her many .friends yesterday
morning from her late residence, 267

Orange street, and later from St.
Mary's church, where a solemn mass
of requiem was celebrated by the Rev.
Father McShane.

The sympathy of friends is extended
to her sons, John and William Powers,
and her only daughter, Miss Josephine
Powers, a graduate of H. H. S. and the
state normal school, and a very efficient
teacher In Greenwich, where, as here,
her many friends regret the death of

cuse, N. Y. At home cards have been
ssued for Wednesday evenings in Sep

Self-Fillin-g

Fountain Pens.

The Swan fountain
pen is now made so
it can be filled with-
out disturbing a line
of thought. No inky
fingers, no taking to
pieces each time you
wish to fill it. Neat,
simple, effective.

Prices,

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00.

tember.
The bride was the recipient of an tm- -

sually large number of very handsome
D. M. WELCH & SON,
2S and 30 CONGRESS AVENUE.

Branches:
Fair Haven and West Haven.

sters, chicken croquettes, French fried
potatopfl, sliced cucumbers and lettuce,
ie cream.' coffee.

Among the many arrivals at the Ho-

tel Sea View are as follow: W. A.

Barney of Middletown, J. B. Brown. C.
C. Carroll, W. W. Kimball of New York
city, J. K. Davis ot Plttsfleld, Mass.,
J. W. Wardsley of Worcester, Mass.,
P. T. Crawford of Charleston, S. C,
Thomas C. Clarke, Charles Blanchard
and wife of Springfield, Mass., J. G.

Johnson and wife of Clinton, N. J. Mil

presents, noticeable In the display of
ut glass and silver being a substintlal

gift of Jl.ooo In gold. WThe cerpmnny was witnessed by
any guests from Stratford and from

nn unusually devoted mother. The Rev.
Father Elgney of Greenwich was pres-
ent at the services. The bearers were
Messrs. John J. Sullivan, Michael Con

rldgepnrt, nnd there were present
guests from New York oily, Yonkers N.
Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Ithaca, N. Y., De- - Strawberries.ler and wife of Hartford. Several ban

quet parties are booked ahead. nors, Daniel MpNamara, Kdware. tsui-liva- n,

James Murphy and Richard MarBos- -troll, Mich., Chicago, New Haven,
ton and Salem, Mass. tin.

CO WL ES- - no PA IXS.

E
L
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Delaware nnd New Jersey stock directfrank demler.
The funeral of Frank Demler, the from fields. Fresh dally. .

Natives, heRlunlng this week, fresh picked
857-85-9

CHAPEL STREET.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Demler of 320 Congress avenue, took

Qalcl Home Wedding of Popular Voting

People.
Miss Etta Cowles, only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Cowles, of 148 Ply-
mouth) avenue, was married last even

direct from th fields erery morning an!
urternoon.place yesterday afternoon.

SHEA RN NETTLETON.
Waterbury, June 4. At 4:30 o'clock

this afternoon at the home of her broth-
er, George H. Nettleton, 67 Rldgewood
street, Mabel P. Nettleton was married
to Willis J. Shearn. of New Haven, by
Rev. Dr. J. G. Davenport. The cere-
mony was witnessed by only Intimate
friends of the interested parties. The
bride was for many years a well known
saleswoman at Reld & Hughes'. Mr.
and Mrs. Shesrn will reside In New

Native Vegetables, lare variety, freshAMANDA HOERNER.
ing at 8 o'clock to Henry r . Hopkins,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hopkins, of The funeral of Amanda, the eight every morning, direct from the market

gardens.
Spring street. The ceremony took

place at the home of the bride's par
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Hoerner of 139 Foote street, will
tatke place this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Tlmm will officiate.

WEST INDIA TAMARINDS, 12o the lb.,
OUR MOCHO and JAVA Will pleas yout

ents and was performed by Rev. F. A.

Scofield, former pastor of Grace M. E. 28c the lb.
church, assisted by Rev. A. J. Smith, OUR TEA SAMPLES never better 40f

SOON TO WED?
If 60, call upon us and select your

18-- Gold Wedding Ring-
- In Tiffany or

Broad Band styles.
NEW GOTJD BREAST PINS,
SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS,

and many other articles suitable for
Wedding Gifts.

the present pastor. Both of the young

COLONIALS.
The latest and most stylish low

shoes for Women are the Colonials,
made in Patent Leather, Dull and

the 11)., worth 60c.
CARDS RECEIVED HERE.

Cnrds or litvltittn have been received
by friends In this city for the marriage

people are members, of Grace church,
and Miss Cowles has been very promi

BERNARD McGOVERN.
Bernard McOovern, aged fifty, who

was overcome by the heat at his work
In the New Haven gas works, died yes-

terday morning at his home, 164 Frank-
lin street. He had been employed by
the company for years.

nent in the ehurcrt work, being the
pianist in the league and a substitute E. E. Nichols,

of Miss Bertha Louise Chapman, daugh-
ter of Charles Chapman, of Glaston-
bury, and Joseph Elliott Lewis. The
ceremony will be performed in the First
Congregational church In Glastonbury
on June IS.

Telephone 668-12- . 378 STATE STBBBT.

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 Church Street,

Opp. Post Office.
'

MAURICE CROTTY.
The funeral of Maurice Crotty ot 161

Ashmun street will take place
morning from his late residence.

OB1TUA RY XOTES.

teacher in the Sunday school. Mr. Hop-
kins is a telegraph operator for the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company and is one of the
company's most honored and trusted
employes.

Miss Maud Hopkins, a sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid, while Arthur
Cowles was best man. The bride was
handsomely gowned in white silk mulle
over white taffeta, and her traveling
gown was navy blue ladles' cloth, with

Spring LambGeorge Mitchell.
The funeral of George Mitchell was

held from his late residence at No. 146

Liberty street at half-pa- st eight yes

FRANK G. WATERMAN.
The funeral of Frank G. Waterman,

the Merlden railway mail .clerk, will be
Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting Chick

Bright Kid, High Cuban Heels
Gilt, Nickel and Gun Metal Buckles,
Plain Toes, no tips.

$3.00 and $3.50.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

ens, Papons, Philadelphia
Squab, Calves Liver and-Swe-

Breads.CORNS
Watc&es. Mete. Watcte

Wells & Gunde,
The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.

hat to match. After an extended tour
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins will return and
take up their future abode at 68 Spring
street. Many beautiful and costly pres-
ents were received by the happy couple.

Among' those present at the ceremony
were Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Cowles, of New
York city, the grandparents of the
bride: Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Porneroy, of
Westfield, Mass., uncle and aunt of the
bride; Mrs. Louise Hamilton, of Wor- -

FULL) LINE OF

Groceries and Fruits.
VEGETABLES in abundance, best

terday morning and from a requiem
high mass at the Sacred Heart church
at 9 o'clock. The choir rendered espe-
cially beautiful music at the services;
the old Gregorian chant and mass was
liiu.sl beautifully suns. The mass wag
celebrated by the Rev. Father Dunnl-ga- n

and after the mass he spoke very
feelingly of the deceased. Representa-
tives of the board of relief and the as-
sessors of the city hall attended. A
delegation of the Santa Maria council,
K. of C, of which the deceased waj a
member, attended in a body, including
James E. McGann, Colonel John G.
Healy, Matthew Leahy, James Max-
well, Michael F. Walker, Michael Dil-

lon, John McPartland. The pallbear-
ers were Cornelius Shanley, Andrew
Murtagh. John McCrann, Daniel Kelly,
Patrick Dayr.tBi E.. Lynch. Flower
bearers, George Wohimaker, Thomas

cester. Mass., an aunt of the groom; quality, moderate prices.

TOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

We have removed tliousnmlM of corns for
the people of New Haven the past two

years.
If we can't remove your corn safely,

without pain, we will refund your money.

CROSBY'S
CORN REMOVER

"NEVER KAILS."

15c a pKg.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Chemists,

159 CHURCH STREET. NEW HAVEN.

Mrs. E. D. Baldwin, of Stratford. Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Burritt, of Stratford,
and Frederick Hopkins, of Boston.

After the ceremony a light lunch was
served.

SAVE MONEY!!!
Lcis of Mutton 12c per lb.. Fine Chicken

nnrl Kowl 12c Dor In., Corned Rumn UnpfHe if HAM SHOE COMPANY 8c and IOC per 11)., California Ham 10c per
11)., 5 lbs. Jelly in stone crocks 25c, Krnxh
Eggs l(ic per do., Bpst Vermont Butter 2.1c
DRr lb., 13 Bars Linn Honp 23c. Bargains

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
Telephone 1267.

BRANCH STOKE: 275 EDGEWOOD AVH.
fl'eleplione 264-3- .

,

Sprins Lnnih tills week.
K. HCHOKXBERWKR & HONS.

K. W. G ll( VIC.

This name mut appear on every bos of the
genuine Laxative Kroiiio-Qulnln- e Tablets,
the remedy that cures a cold lo one day.
2S cents.

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET. Palace Market. 06 George Street, Ten-tr-

MarkM. Congress Avenue. Tel. 120.
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THE TOMB WHICH AWAITS PROF. HEILPRIN'S STORY.

ASCEXT TO THE CRATER OF3IOXT
ALFOXSO ESCiniAL BUILT liX

PHILIP II. PELEE,

between the miners and operators. It is
stated that the president had not yet
decided what action he will take in re-

sponse to the "suggestion.

Scranton, Pa., June 4. A representa-
tive of a local coal company who re-

turned to-d- from a call on President
Baer, of the Philadelphia and Reading,
states that Mr. Baer told him there
could not possibly be any concessions
or arbitration to settle the strike, and
that the conflict will only end by the
unconditional surrender of the strikers.
Mr. Baer, he said, further stated that

reigning house was turned toward the
queen regent. "The king to Madrid,
the Austrian woman to the Escurial or
the devil!" was the cry during the
bread riots which preceded the Spanish-A-

merican war. The king and his
mother were driving in the same car-

riage one day when a man shouted,
amid the "vivas" of the crowd: "If you
are going to the Escurial leave the king
in Madrid, and when you get to the
Escurial keep on going!" Marlai Cris-tin- a

put her arm around her son and
bowed with a smile. That action epito-
mizes her life. For 16 years her arm
has shielded her boy and a smile has
been the answer to Insult. When a
proposal was made to increase her al

Graphic Description of the Dnngeroua

Adventure In Uellalf of Science.Some tiocitl

Separate SkirtsOdd Architecture and

Legend.,

the sense of those present that the
question of constitutional reform was
not a political or party question. Colo-

nel Ullman seconded this, and the mo-

tion was carried.
John H. Fowler, assistant clerk of the

superior court, was the next speaker,
and said that he concurred in the views
expressed by Mr. Harrison and Mr. Ar-vin- e.

He said that when he read the
articles in some of the papers he was
unable to see why the people of New
Haven should object to the flew consti-
tution. Other towns Danbury, New
Britain and others had not done much
for New Haven when New Haven was
seeking legislation for her benefit.
Why, then, should New Haven throw
away nine seats in the legislature out
of sympathy for thfose towns? What
was the use of New Haven committing
practical suicide on a question of this
kind?

Colonel Ullman then spoke briefly.
He said: "We in New Haven are part

Fort de France, Island of Martinique,
June 48 p. m. Professor Heilprin,
president of the Philadelphia Geograph-
ic Society, who is here for the National

fcieveral years before ttio Spanish-America- n

war a curly-haire- d, dark-eye- d

boy about 10 years old, with a
wistful, pinched expression on his girl's
face, was taken from Madrid to the

the direction of the strike for the Mor
For walking and house wear, piques, linens, cheviots,
broadcloth, etamines, all the new fabrics, cut on new

patterns for Summer wear.
gan Interests had been left exclusively
In his hands, with Instructions to win a

Geographic Society, came into Fort de
France last night from his explorations
of the crater on the summit of Mone
Peiee. The following important points

Escurial to see his own tomb. A coun complete victory at any cost. He ac
cilor of state and many grandees and cepted the task with the condition that
ecclesiasts surrounded the child, but he was not to be hampered in any way, have been settled by Professor Hell

prin:when he had descended the dark, wind He has no advisory board or other body

lowance beyond that usually gr.intfd to
dowager queens an opposition Seville
paper favored It because "she was

and she had loved much."
Just before one of the periodical Hots

in Madrid the queen quietly had a tele-

graph wire strung from the city to the
Escurial. She then retired to the
Escurial with considerably ostentation.

The location of the new crater has
been accurately determined; it is posi

to share with him the responsibility he
has shouldered, and receives advice and

ing steps into the chambers lined with
the coffins of the dead, he sprang from
among the dignified throng and fled up tively known that there has been nosuggestions only when he seeks them.

overflow of molten matter from the lip
of the crater; there has been no subs!

the stairs, shrieking for "Mamlta (lit-

tle mother), and the queen of Spain
took her little boy in her arms and car

FIERCE EIGHTS IX CHICAGO.
dence of the mountain, and the height

ried him back to Madrid. When Al Striking Tt nni.fer. Continue to "Clash of Mont Peiee is unchanged; the crater
does not contain a cinder cone; there
has been no cataclysm and no topoWith the Police.fonso XIII of Spain lays down his

scepter he will be "buried" in a gilded
metal and marble box and lodged on a graphical alteration of the country,Chicago, Jnue 4. Driven by men cov-

ered with dust and blood, many of
them barely able from exhaustion to

The period of violent eruptions has
probably ended, although the volcano
may continue to be quietly active for a

shelf with his ancestors under the high
altar In the church in the Escurial. The
kings of Spain and their mothers since
the time of Philip II lie in these vaults.

play the chief role in the destruction
of St. Pierre, but were developed by
and aided the other forces. I have spe-
cimens which show the effect of the
bolts of lightning. The latter were
small and intense and penetrated with-
in the houses of the city. For rapidity
of action, and for lives destroyed, Mont
Peiee holds the record among volca-
noes.

" When got back to Acler we found
Mr. Jaccaci and Mr. Leadbetetr, who
had stopped on the arete and had de-

scended before us early in the morning
of June 2, Mr. Kennan and his party
left for Fort De France. Mr. Leadbet-
ter and I went to Morne Rouge to study
topographical details and from there
we came back to Acier and Fort Ee
Franca.

"I shall now Join Mr. Kennan in ex-

ploring the Le Preuchur region."

A general in the regular army who was
to be leader of a coup d'etat left the
barracks with the troops under his
command about the time he thought the
queen was well settled in the Escurial.
An acquaintance with one hand waving
welcome and the other on a telegraph
instrument called to know what the
general was doing with so many troops.
"I am trying new saddles," ha an-

swered. Four hours later the queen
and an overwhelming body of troops
met the would-b- e revolutionist on the
Escurial road and barracks.

It Is said that Alfonso is threatened
with gout and his physicians believe

long time to come.

or the people on election day, and we
count then even if we don't count much
In the constitutional convention. I don't
think that we ought to feel, as some
say, that we must take this proposed
constitution or get nothing. Connecti-
cut has been very close In presidential
elections, and the vote Of New Haven
might swing the state. That being the
case, I don't believe the leaders are go-

ing to hold the pistol at our head."
Frederick A. Betts, com-

missioner, thought that the new consti-
tution ought to be adopted, and that
then the reformers ought to "stay to-

gether and work for something in the
future." He didn't see why reform
must stop if the new constitution Has
adopted.

William Gay opposed accepting the
new plan, and E. A. Leopold favored it.

hold the reins In their hands, thirty-thre- e

meat wagons entered the main
gate of the Union Stock Yards to

Referring to bis expedition, ProfessorFerdinand and Isabella are exceptions,

fHIS WEATHER,

when everything seems

wrong and it's hard to

be suited, the

Mi Favorita
KEY WEST CIGARS

continue to please and

gain new friends. ., .
TRY THEM A DOZEN SIZES

ALWAYS ON HAND,

for they repose in a magnificent tomb at
the nlace of their triumph over the night, amid a shower of stones, bricks.
Moor in Granada.

A dirty old man in greasy clothes bottles and sticks. The wagons, guard-
ed, by five police wagons, tilled with
bluecoets, and two omnibuses, crowded
to the fullest capacity with policemen
were on the return from a delivery of
supplies to downtown provision houses
after one of the fiercest days in the

carrying the odor of stale tobacco and
bad wine, hobbles away to get the keys
of Spain's Pantheon and requests the
visitor to remove his hat, "for senor is
in God's house and in the presence of

the malady will develop as he grows

Heilprin said y to the correspond-
ent of the Associated Press:

"I left Fort de France with Mr. Lead-bett- er

the morning of May 29 and
reached Acler at 7 o'clock in the even-

ing of the 30th. We visited Vive and
Basse Pointe. The latter place has been
entirely destroyed by the overflow of
the local stream.

"Mud flowing into the beds of the riv-

ers there caused this overflow. Many
important usines are seriously menaced
by the floods.

"May 31 we made our first ascent of
the volcano; we left Acler at half-pa- st

older. In a small closet with one mov-

able side lookng out upon the altar of
the Escurial church is a narrow cotthe ancient glories of Spain." The room

strike of the beef packers' teamsters.and a three-legge- d camp stool. Philip
II, with most of the known world of ihs
day at his command, used to lie in this

ANECDOTES OF THE AMERICAN
NAVY.

When the Constitution had cleared
for action, and was bearing 'own to

is octagonal and on six of the sides are
ranged the sarcophagi one above the
other and all alike. An untempered
lieht streams in from above and th9
showy urns glimmer and shine like

George B. Martin was asked to speak
and said that he didn't know much
about the question, but that he expect-
ed to study it up before the time to
vote on it came, so that he could vote
intelligently. The meeting had done
some good, he thought, In getting peo-
ple to think about the question.

The meeting adjourned shortly before
10 o'clock.

engage with the Guerrlere, Mr. Morris, JOHN GILBERT & SON.
TEL. ip33, 918 CHAPEL STREET,

cell and place his aching foot upon the
stool and pray to be relieved of the gout
and incidentally of his sins. Antonio
Perez, his secretary, relates with de-

licious naivete that his master used no

mirrors. Gold and tinsel are every the first Officer came to Commodorefive and Vive at half-pa- st seven o'clock
in the morning on muleback. The par-
ty consisted of Mr. Leadbetter and my

where. Madrid calls it "The little ball Hull and said that he ought to make
speech to the men; that they expectedroom." The American is Irresistibly

reminded of a bar room. In the fourth self and three colored boys. At an albad language in his cell before the altar that he would say something to them,
titude of 700 metres we began the asbecause it was under the roof of the Commodore Hull was no speech-make- r,space of a tier near a little altar is Al-

fonso's niche. The medallion set into
the urn above shows that it contains AGAINST COAL BARONS. but it being expected, he replied: "Well

Mr. Morris, pipe the men aft." The
church, but was not prevented from in-

dulging in an explosion of profanity
when he had passed the boundary linothe body of Ferdinand II. Below is Al

cent of the Arete; we passed along Its
east side and slightly to the north of
the mountain. We arrived at the Hp of
the old crater, the former site of Lake
Palmlste, at 11 o'clock. Here it began
raining. Rain clouds and the clouds

Many of the drivers who are officials
at the packing houses, were cut and
bruised from head to foot. The police
were in even worse condition. The
wagon drivers had been working from
5 o'clock in the morning and their prog-
ress from the stock yards into the city's
business dlstritc and back again had
been contested bitterly by mobs of
strike sympathizers. At the very en-

trance of the stock yards af-

ter all seeming danger had passed,
George June, an employe of the Anglo-Americ-

Packing company, was struck
by a baseball bat and knocked from his
wagon seat. He was picked up in an
unconscious condition an dlt is believed
he may die.

Many others were struck at the same
time by a shower of stones but the po-

lice were too worn nut to offer resist-
ance.

More than a dozen battles were
fought during the day between the riot

and entered his aprt ments. Upon feel
boatswain's whistle rang out, and when
they were assembled aft, Cpmmodore
Hull said: "Men. you see that big

fonso XIII, who died in 1885. Alfonso's
medallion is blank. "May It remain so ing the approach of death, .Philip, had

himself carried through the rooms con shiD off there? Well, that is a Britishforever," says the dirty cicerone grunt-
ing up the stairs and holding out a from the volcano enveloped us, and wetaining his collections of paintings and

Connecticut Petition Asking for Action
by Congress.

Washington, June 4. A petition sign-
ed by over two thousand Connecticut
men has been received by Representa-
tive Henry asking him to use his ef-

forts to secure legislation to prevent
the manipulation of the market by the

frigate. If we capture her it is nve nun
could not see ten feet. A terrific thunsrrlmv naw for a peseta and a half dred dollars apiece in your pockets,objects of art and made the tour of the

sacred pictures in the church."propina" (tip). Thirty cents to see a Pipe to quarter?. Mr. Morris; pipe 10der storm had begun and we sat on the
edge of the crater for some time spec-

ulating whether' the detonations we
collection of Spain's kings! "Hurry, hurry, my friends, he Quarters." The men gave three rous

The Escurial was reckoned by the gasped, "take me quickly to my altar ing cheers, and went to their stations
cell. I caniSpaniards as the eighth wonder of the in high good humor.last but a moment longer." ,L' sl"es la'

while the frightened monks peop,etof thue untry are again calledHe diedworld. The Pantheon Is lost in a churcn ItAnother incident may be related.
heard were of thunder or from the vol-

cano. As we afterwards found the Riv-
er Fallaise to be boiling, the detona-
tions were probably volcanic. We could

upon to submit to
which is 110 yards long and is in turn were pouring out of the monastery so happened just before war was deine exorouant

owners, whomands of the coalAnnya r alncr i o Tri'titr'a fa t a norlalost In the immensity of the mass of dared that the Constitution ana
not tell how near we were to the crater," " c lual "'"'j me reacnof the .nnoH Th country around thbuildings which surround it. The edifice Guerrlere were both lying at anchor in

two whole days. They went from room
to room, with lighted torches to sea
their way, cooked their food and dis-
cussed with one another the chances of
their being rescued.

Among the most curious effects of
earthquakes must be reckoned the deep
wells, which open instantaneously and
which are found to be full of water or
sand to their mouth, the latter being, aa
a rule, round and convex, and nearly al-- .

ways surrounded with a layer of slime.
The most celebrated of these baslna, In
respect to number, dimensions and
symmetry are those at Rosarno, in Ca-

labria, which had their origin In the
two earthquakes of 783. Immediately
after the shock most of these wells had
the shape of a funnel inside, and looked
like small ponds, some filled with water
and others with sand, which came right
up to the surface. This fact might pos-

sibly be explained by the large quantity
of earthly substances forced up to the
surface, which, accumulating, produced"
an obstacle which the water, raised
from the depths of the globe, could not
surmount. Leslie's Weekly.

as. cither from local attraction or theEscurial is rocky and poor. A fewcontains In addition to the church mon
Hampton Roads, and the commanders,

of the common people. The petitionersstate thf Ir belief that a tendency exists
on the part of the mine owners to limitastery, a museum of statuary, a gallery electric conditions, our compass refused

to work. Its variation was about twen as naval omcers, were
of paintings, a treasury of religious courtesies, dining and taking wine tothe amount of coal mined, and that con

peasants have unproductive farms near
by.' When questioned about the palace
they say: "It was built by the giants
long ago." From the Kansas City
Star.

ty degrees to the eastward, but later
we found that it noted normally at the gether, and on one occasion, after

Captain Dacres had shown Captain
relics, containing nearly 8,000 pieces, a
convent with square cloisters 210 feet
on each slrle. a library 200 feet long, a

gress should take such measures as will
prevent further abuse of the people by lip of the new crater. The colored boys Hull through his ship, Captain Hullthis great monopoly.palace almost as large as that in which

Alfonso lives in Madrid and innumer

ers and the police and the hospitals
are overcrowded with the In-

jured. The fiercest battle of the day
took place this afternoon at Sixteenth
street and Michigan avenue. The
rioters stood on the viaduct and hurled
rocks at the meat wagons passing un-

derneath. The throng was a most for-

midable In numbers and In daring of
any of the crowds that gathered dur-

ing the day. Before this mob could be
dispersed the police were compelled to
use revolvers. More than fifty shots
were fired, the bullets passing over the
heads of the crowd, which finally be

said: "Take good care of this ship,
CaDtaln Dacres. for if we have war,

with us were horribly scared. We
finally groped our way down that aw-

ful Arete through gloomy clouds of rainBERKELEY ANNIVERSARY EXERable stables, barracks and out build THE NEW CONSTITUTION and I meet her on the high sea, I shallCISES. and amid great electric discbarges. At
capture her. Captain Dacres derisiveings. Philip II built the Escurial and

stamped his morbid Individuality upon every step we dislodged the rain-soa- k

Bishop Brewster Presides The Officers ly laughed and replied: "I'll bet you a
hundred eulnear you won't." "Ohed ashes, and were in danger of being

precipitated down the hideous gorges
it. It is somber, huge and forbidding.
The Immense facdae is of awful sim (Continued from First Page.) Elected.

Middletown, June 4. Bishop Brew no!" rejoined Captain Hull. "I can'
on either side. 'plicity. Philip compelled his architect bet vou a hundred guineas, but I willrison took the floor and spoke at length

in favor of the adoption of the proposed
The extreme top of the volcano isto build his little world Hier jiresmeo at tne anniversary ex-

ercises of the Berkeley divinity school bet you a hat." After the capture of
the Guerrlere, Captain Dacres camenew cnstltuf lon. He said that he agreed ARD PATRICK'S DERBY.in the form of a gridiron to obtain the

favorable Intercession of St. Lorenso, The preacher selected for next
aboard the Constitution and apyear was Rev. Dr. W. W. Webb '85 ofwith Mr. Chatfleld that the clause pro-

viding for representation in the lowerwho is supposed to have suffpred mar
proached to surrender his sword, when The Favorite Beaten in the ClassiaNashotoh, Wis., substitute preachertvninm hv helne slowly roasted to

covered with cinders, scoriae, boulders
and angular rocks which had been
ejected from the crater. Further down
the mountain Is covered with ashes and
mud and these are thick on the arete.
On our way down we saw the river
Fallaise rushing along with great ve-

locity and full of steam and mud. We

Rev. F. D. Buckley '87 of Waterbury.house was not what it should be. If
this new plan was defeated he believed

Commodore Hull exclaimed:, "No, no
No matter about your sword I don'

English Race.
London, June 4. J. Gubbin's browndeath. The structure contains 16 courts

William A. Beardsley '90 of New Ha40 altars. 3.000 runnnlng feet of fres want that, but I'll trouble you for that colt Ard Patrick, at 7 to 1, against, ridven was elected treasurer of the alumniit would be many years before Connect-
icut would again try the experiment of

came frightened and scattered, but un-

til many of the rioters and policemen
had suffered serious Injuries.

A conference was held be-

tween representatives of the packers
and the teamsters looking to a settle-
ment of the strike. President F. W,
Job, chairman of the state board of ar-

bitration, brought about the meeting.
A settlement o fthe strike of the driv-
ers of delivery wagons of the retain
State street department stores earlier
in the day formed the basis on which

coes. 89 fountains and 96 miles of cor den by J. H. Martin, the American Jock- -bet." Isaac Townsend Smith in Les
lie's Weekly.rldors. In the loft of the church are library fund In place of the late Rev

C. G. Bristol. ey, won the Derby with colonel
huge metal clasped hymn books, each reached Acler well, but soaked, caked
Tvnere of which is made of an entire Dr. Blnney as dean of the school

made an interesting report of the con BASE BALL MAGNATES TO BLAME,with mud and very much disappointed,
"At Acler we met George Kennan,

a constitutional convention. He refer-
red to the agitation for constitutional
reform thirty years ago find traced the
progress of the movement since that
time, saying that some of the most
prominent of the reformers had agreed

H. McCalmont's Rising Glass second,
and the Duke of Portland's Friar Tuck
third. Eighteen horses ran. The fav-
orite, Sceptre, at 5 to 4 on, was fourth.and his party and determined to atdition of the work of the school. Rev.

Dr. Seymour of Litchfield. Rev. Dr.

sheep skin. The notes are as large as
dollars in order to be visible to a part
of the choir which sat at a distance
from the music leader. A year or two
ago, when Alfonso had become a fully

tempt a second ascent the next day,
Vibhert of New York and Bishop Brew the opposing elements hoped to effect

The baseball club owners themselves
are to blame for the uncertainty and
unsatisfactory condition in which most
of the clubs in the minor and major
leagues find themselves at the present
time. A fow years ago sentiment

June 1. The scent made this day with
o compromise.

Illra. Gould'a Mother Robbed,
New York, June 4. Mrs. Charles T.

Mr. Kennan was more trying and diffi
that it was better to secure reform
through the method of amendment pro-
vided than by a constitutional conven-
tion. He said that the result of the

ster also made addresses.
Officers were elected as follows: Pres

ident, Bishop Chauneey B. Brewster
cult than the one I had previouslydeveloped boy, he bet with a comrarie

that he could lift one of the books, and made with Mr. Leadbetter. The dayKITCHEXER PROMOTED. Kingdon, mother of Mrs. George J.
Gould, reported to the police ht

that she had been robbed of four dia
played a large part in the nationalhonorary vice president, Bishops Nllesthe friend won the king's money. was Intensely hot and It was raininglong discussion of neeled reforms In th
game, but if sentiment exists to-d-

It is between, the players themselves.When we reached the old crater, it wasrepresentation In the legislature had flfl.OOO CrKlctaed Tooninitt of
' The Escurial is 30 miles from Madrid
and the kings of Spain have been in the mond brooches, and a valuable watchbeen that men in the country towns be A baseball crank is a different sort ofhabit of retiring behind its walls when at an uptown hotel where she was stop-

ping. The property taken is said togan to think that snnv thing ought to be
Small.

London, June 4. Lord Kitchener haspolitical disturbances threatened their
be worth about $8,000.done, and that It was nothing more

than fair that something should besafety In Madrid. "To go to the Es been promoted to be a general.

again enveloped In vapor. The temper-
ature of the basin of Lake Palmlste,
taken three inches below the surface,
was 124 degrees Fahrenheit. Between
lifts In the clouds of vapor we could
see the new crater of which Mr. Varian
made an excellent sketch. Suddenly
the vapoT cleared away and we made

curlal" has become a significant phrase done. The fact that the Kitchener grant Is

an individual from the person who
becomes an enthusiast in other branch-
es of sport. The club owner takes, the
name of the city or town of the crank
and proceeds to cause the crank to take
a proprietary interest in the doings of
that particular team. The success .of

Of what does a bad taste in youramong the g, cigaret puffing, The principal claims by the delegates only 50,000 has already created con
wine rabble of the Madrid suburbs. mouth remind you? It indicates that

your stomach is in bad condition and
from the cities in the convention had
been conceded so far as principle wasDuring the minority of the king the bit-

terness of the populace against the

of New Hampshire, Vincent of South-
ern Ohio, Leonard of Ohio, Nichols of
California, Nelson of Georgia, Davles of
Michigan and Wells of Spokane, White
of Michigan City, Moreland of Sacra-
mento, Partridge of Kyoto and Van
Beuren of Porto Rico; vice presidents,
Rev. Samuel Hart. D. D of Middle-tow- n

and Rev. E. S. Lines of New Ha-

ven; secretary, Rev. F. R. Colloday of
Middletown; treasurer. Rev. George B.
Gilbert of Middletown.

The ordination service was held in
Holy Trinity church at 11 o'clock,
Bishop Brewster ordaining to the te

Daniel H. Verder, Gilbert E.
Fember and Henry B. Olmstead. The
sermon was by Rev. Dr. Vlbbert of
Trinity chapel. New York.

will remind you that there is nothing
so good for such a disorder as Chamber

siderable discussion In the parliamen-
tary lobbies, nnd some regret has been
expressed that it was not equal to the
award made to Lord Roberts, 100.000.

It Is known, however, that during the
continuance of the war, the question of

the team makes the crank or fan. swell
un like a pouter pigeon, and defeat

a- dash forward, we reacnea tne eoge
of the new crater, and from where we
stood we could have dropped stones lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets after

affect him like a scouree. In omEITHER WAT HURTS.

A Cross Fire On Coffee Users.

concerned, because the principle of pop-
ulation had been recognized. He said
that men had told him that they would
vote to adopt the new constitution be-

cause they believed It a step in the
right direction. He said that he had
received a letter from State Senator A.

Into the white hot mass within. The time baseball these conditions were
ideal, but they do not fit the game as

having once used them. They clenso
and invigorate the stomach and regu-
late the bowels. For sale at 25 centa
per box by all druggists.

granting Lord Kitchener 100,000 was new crater is a hole running north and
seriously discussed by the authorities, south and expanding into a bowl. This professional baseball is conducted toThe breaking away from coffee Is an

exceedingly serious problem to many Fob biliousness use Chamberlain'screvice nearly rltfed the mountain; it
runs transversely to the old crater, and day. Now the tale of the turnstile

plays too important a part, and as itJ. Sloper. of New BritHin, in which thatpeople, especially when headaches foi Stomach and Liver Tablets. Theygentleman stated that he would vote forlow leaving off the drug, and dyspepsia sings its song while the thousands pourthe new constitution and advise others

but the small amount was decided upon
on the ground of Lord Kitchener's less-

er rank, coupled with the fact that he
received 30,000 at the close of the
Soudan campaign and is, still a com-

paratively young, unmarried man and
at height of his military career, while

to do so for that reason.

cleanse the stomach and regulate thai
liver and bowels, effecting a quick and'
permanent cure. For sale by all drug
gists.

into the grounds the magnate rubs his
hands and is satisfied. The results of
the green diamond battle counts onlyMr. Harrison pointed to the provision

MORE MINE MEN QUIT WORK far as It will affect the attendanceconcerning amendments in the new con-

stitution, and said that that was one of Lord Roberts la old, has a family and the next day or next week, as the case
its best features. It permitted an not likely to have a further chance may be. Love of money will never die TT? --ft " ,to distinguish himself. out, but the club owners will be able to

(Continued from First Page.) increase the contents of their coffers ifAlthough it is recognized that the
apid advancement made by Lord

might be called a huge gash.
"As we stood on the edge of the

crater a sublime spectacle began. I
now have some conception of what ia

going on Inside the earth, and have
been a spectator of nature's secret in-

terior work. We were assailed with
noises, far below there was a hissing of
steam like a thousand locomotives, as
well as violent detonations. The prin-
cipal output of the crater, while we
were there, was steam. The phenom-
ena were limited and were not essen-

tially different from those of other vol-

canoes In action. Positive assurance
was gained that no molten matter has
flowed over the lip of the new crater.
Several excavations taken ' with the

they will not make their worship of thetime unless the water hoist is oper

amendment to be passpd through house
and senate by a majority vote, and to
originate In either house. He thought
that if the proposed constitution was
adopted amendments to secure better
representation could he easily carried
In the manner provided In the new con

Kitchener has not been paralleled since mighty dollar too conspicuous to those
the time? of Nelson and Wellington, and Lf CHVBCH

COMERwho patronize the game. George E,
Stackhouse in Leslie's Weekly.that in the course of his life Lord

Kitchener Is likely to attain to the
EFFECTS OF EARTH- -CURIOUS Branch of 1214 Bway. Opposite Weberfi Refd's.

QUAKES.
During the shock which occurred in

greatest possible distinction the sover-
eign can confer, almost all the morning
newspapers in London comment upon
the grant of 50,000 ($250,000) to Lord
Kitchener as unnecessarily niggardly.

stitution. He said that under it the
cities would control the senate, and fig-

ured that New Haven would get five
senators, of whom at least two would
be republicans, even if there was no

gerrymandering. He said that there
would be four representative s from

the canton of Valais (Switzerland) in

ated will reach an upper level and flood
the Sterling colliery.

The water In Excelsior and Corbin
collieries slopes Is ascending the work-

ings, as no men have taken the strikers'
places.

The borough council has decided not
to enlarge the police force during the
present stage of the strike because of
the peacahle attitude of the men.

Hazleton. Pa., June 4 One thousand
men started from McAdoo on
the first stage of a march to Philadel-
phia with two non-unio- n men who ar

The luncneons ana dinners at th
Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hof- -
Brau, daintily served. j

1S55, the owls, which are, as a rule,

end bowel trouble grows more and more
serious If the coffee Is continued. So
there you are between two fires.

A comparatively easy way out was
taken by a lady from Franklin, Pa.,
who says, "We had a curious experi-
ence with coffee. Hus-ban- had been,
for many years, a sufferer from dyspep-
sia, with heart-bur- headaches and
general nervous trouble. We tried a
great many physicians and a great
many remedies but none of them did
him any lasting good.

We concluded there must be some-

thing about his employment that thus
affected him. One day a man told him
that probably coffee was the cause of
his trouble and advised him to use
Postum. The first time I made It I
studied directions and made it good.
Well that day was a day long to be
remembered.

We liked the Postum but we had a
hundred headaches compressed into
one. You see the trouble was we had
both used coffee so long that our nerves
were in a state of collapse without the
usual stimulant. Until then I did not
dream I was s.ueh a slave to coffee but
we had to do something to quit, so the
next morning I used Postum with part
coffee and we missed the headaches,
then I used less coffee every morning
for about two weeks, and then Postum
alone for nearly a year now, and I just
wish you could see the change in my
husband. He has better health than

The report that Lord Kitchener will the most timid and suspicious of birds,
:;ome home for the coronation of King gathered upon the trees nearest to the

houses, while other birds, such asNew Haven, of whom two would be re Edward is Incorrect. He still has much
publicans and two democrats. He met

aneroid barometer showed that the
height of Mont Peiee had not been
changed. I agree with Professor Rob-

ert T. Hill, the geologist of the United
States government, that Mont Peiee
has erupted no lava and that there has
been no catatclysm nor any serious to- -

nttprnHnnq Nn rdnrtpr cone.

to do In South Africa and II: is not likely swallows, took their flight toward other TOthe objection that the new constitution hat he will leave there before the mld- - lands. It has been noticed in thewould require a majority vote of all dle of July. The South African com West Indies and elsewhere that during
an earthauake, domestic animals, suchregistered electors in the state to rail a Paint Your Houserived In the former town ht and

were captured by the strikers. At Sil as the ox and the horse, will get closevtaihlo In tha prator WVlol waa
ver Brook, two miles south of here, the

constitutional convention by the state-
ment that no legislature would vote to
call a convention unless there wore spe-
cific reforms that ought to he adopted.
Under the new constitution New Haven
would get representatives from hnth
parties, and he believed that would be

men will be turned over to another
largp body of miners, who will proceed
to Tamqua, where they will be taken in

charge by a delegation of Panther
Creek Valley miners, who will march
further towards the destination.

to each other and tremble all over.
During the series of earthquake shocks
In Calabria a hundred years ago, the
dogs howled so loudly and dolefully
trat they were killed, and the same
was the case at Philippevllle in 1856;
while at Bougie, In Algeria, the very
nightingales and other song-bird- s were
so stuck with terror that none of them
uttered a note for motor than a week

During the violent shocks which oc

in good taste Is an art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,
and will be sent free of charge on

application.

HOIPSON ft BELDEN,

taken for a cone is a pile of ejected
rocks. Perhaps the bottom of the new
crater may contain a cinder cone, but
we could see down only about 150 or
200 feet. I do not know the exact ma-
terials of which the pile of rocks in
the center of the crater is composed but
seems to be matter which has been
ejected from the crevice. It is not safe
to make predictions about volcanoes.
The emotion of Mont Peiee of May Sth

better.
Attorney E. P. Arvine was the next

speaker, and he also favored adopting
the new constitution. He said that to

mands will then be divided. General
Lyttleton taking charge of the Trans-
vaal and the Orange River colony and
General Ian Hamilton relieving Gen-

eral French in the command of the
forces in Cape Colony.

In spite of the opinion expressed by
Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h in the House
of commons last night, there Is a gen-
eral idea that it would be dangerous
to leave too small garrisons in the new
colonics for some time to come.

Pretoria, June 4. Lord Kitchener has
received the following message from
Lord Salisbury:

"My hearty congratulations on the
brilliant achievement which brought
the war to so satisfactory a conclu-
sion."

Reports received from Cape Colony
are very satisfactory. Numerous sur-

renders, including that of Commandant
Fouche. have already been received.

Ai'lienl to the Pie.ident.
New York, June 4. At a meeting of

V.:a New YcrJc Ttnrd of Trade ajTransportation y a resolution was

vote for it was not a surrender of prin-
ciple. The districting r

rcpros-nta-
- one ooo mo tat

uuu'uuu'iuii" tat QTTC
WlMlb i.curred In Ppnin d'iring December, 1??4,

some enormous crevices were formed,
and houses were swallowed. Along the
tableland of Q.uito in 1787 several cracks
opened and closed in such a way that
some people were able to escape by
stretching out both arms. Many per-
sons on horseback and mules laden
with merchandise were swallowed up,
while others escaped by moving rapidly

was unljue in that it resulted In the
greatest destruction of life and prop-
erty ever known by direct agency of
a volcano. The phenomenon of the ex-

plosion of flaming gases is probably
new, but a careful study of observa-
tions is necessary before an opinion can
be reached. The electrical phenomena
are also new. They probably did not

tive districts provided for was, he

thought, a good plan. He thought that
It would be unwise to throw away the
advantages gained in this propos d con-

stitution.
After Mr. Arvine finished his remarks

Colonel UHman stated that he thought
the meeting was getting a little away
from the purpose for which it had been
called. He said that it was a meeting

he pvo' had before, never has the head-
ache, can eat anything he wants', does
not have heart-bur- n or any stomach
trouble, and he cannot be induced to
drink coffee under any circumstances.

When anybody mentions dyspepsia in
his presence he tells them what cured
him.

I was almost as bad as he but am
now entirely well, and have gone up
from 9S pounds to 108 pounds and am
so thankful for the blessing of good
health.

If my name will do any good, use it,
for we stand by Postum always." Mrs.
W. A. Bowers, 29 9th Street, Frank-
lin, Fa.

adopted requesting President Roosevelt
to appoint a commission with power,
first, to arbitrate the questions invoved,
and, that failing, to make an investiga-- !
tion of the causes- of the present strike
in the anthracite coal regions, as the
only method of settling the same.

Washington. June 4. President Roose-- !
velt spent some time this afternoon
considering the proposition of the New
York Board of Trade and Transporta-
tion that he appoint a commission to
investigate the strike situation in the
anthracite regions with the view to

an arbitration of the differences

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haren.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cll Amu Jan. 1, 191)4, $1,087,498.69

DlBECTOBtj:
Charles 8. Leete, Coma B. Coxtut,
James I. Deweii, B. Mason,
Joel A. Sperrr, B. G. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwln, William 11. Tjler,Joan W. Allies, John T. Manson.
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backward. Alexander von Humboldt
relates that on this occasion many
houses sunk into the earth with so little
damage that the occupants, safe from

of republicans to take action as such.
He said that he was of the opinion that,
since no polities had bfen brought into
the question thus far, it was, maybe,
better to take no action as republicans.
Then Lynde Harrison moved that it be

This aignature is on every f the granta
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablet. all injury, were able to open the inside

doors, and await their deliverance forV?&S0ft.h icmedy tbat cursi cola in one iiMft
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A WAV TO Isandbanks and strong currents. Under take a drink of water Ohio State
xz Qtmxmxl surd 1)tyxxltK Journal.

WILL HK TRY IT AGAIN 1

The case of Mayor Thayer of Nor- GENUINEIncrease your Income"svich, who has juBt had an abundant

feeding by night on the leaves ot the
modest violet and hiding himself from
sight during the day? It were almost
worth while to be a butterfly If thereby
one might remember all the experience
stored up In two previous Incarnations.

Country Life In America.

KliW HAVEN, VONN.
entrance Into a second term, Is Interest

FOR LIFE.'lngr. He la a Democrat, and Norwich IsIHK OLDKST IJAIL.Y FUII-MHII-

1ST COS.UKCTICBT. Cheloong GingerRepublican, bo his isn't a

partisan tribute. Some think it came Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates of

CHE CAliXUNQTON PUBLISHING! CO

Officii 400 State Stueist.

such conditions the coast defends Itself
to a certain extent. A blockade could
bo established from the high Rea, which

does not lend Itself to the successful

operations of submarine boats. He

concludes that, for the present and for

a long time to come, the battleship
will continue to be the decisive naval
weapon.

There has been a suspicion that
France has been putting too much

money Into submarine vessels, but per-

haps she has known what she was

about.

Naturally, Eddie Say, have you
seen that new kid that Doc Jones
brought the Jenkinses? It's turrlble
small; jest like a midget.

Arthur Well, what do they expect
when they hire a homeopathic doctor?

Chicago Dally News,
Jane (under nine) to her governess

Miss Blunt, when ma asks you to have
some more wine y at dinner, do

please say, "Yes."
Governess Why? What do you wish

me to take more wine for?
Jane Oh, I only want to see ma's

face! Tit-Bit-

to rss because he is a man of courage
When he first went Into office he dis interest savings Banks will pay

The George
H. Ford Co.

turbed the quiet of Norwich by tolling
4 per cent, on $ 1.000 but only y3his fellow citizens that they were lack
per cent, on larger sums.

ing In public spirit, and that the best

IN POTS WITH SYRUP

Whole Pots .65
y2 " .38
14 " .22

One Thousand Dollars used to

purchase an annuity will yield the
men of Norwich were In the cemeteries.
His indicates that he didn't

J if If WEEKLY JOVltNAL,
Imiid Thnraduyi, Oua Dollar a Year.

Dbijvkhkd nr Cakrieh-- is the City
. 15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,

13 ron Six Months, $8 a Year. The

Same Tehms by Mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other email

lose favor by his blunt talk, and it may
indicate that the good people of Nor
wlch felt that he said something that

CRYSTAUZED IN TINS

following Incomes for JLife.
At age of 60.,.. $ 93.81
" " 65.... 112.61

70.... 134-7-

" ' 75.... 158.73
" 80.... 184J6

A joint annuity can be taken
which will protect the last survivor

and the cost is not greatly
increased.

advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

ertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week lb Tins .45
y2-l- b " .25

will continue for

some time to sell

the best articles

in stock at prices

established by the

recent auction.

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In

ought to be Now .that Mayor
Thayer has been safely per-

haps he will break out again. It isn't
likely that during his term of office
Norwich hRS become perfect, and he
can doubtiess find enough to talk about
if he wants to. If he again tells Nor-
wich its faults and is again
the performance will be even more in-

teresting than it now is.

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

mnttf nnn wpct. I:!. 20: one month. $10: one

The Vuoll llosa.
The wagon boss of long ago,
When prairie schooners to mid fro
Went winding la long, snaky trains
Across the cuetus-stiultle- plains,
To lordliness wits better schooled
Than any kins that ever ruled;
Go search the earth, you'd never tind
A greater monarch In his uilnd.

He sat upon his mule as proud
As If with lordly powers endowed,
Ills sceptre but the gun that graced
The leathern holts about his waist.
His every word was a command,
And none hi his band
Of whackers dared dispute his will,
for he would shoot, and shoot to kill.

A
His simplest language., as a rule,
Would shock a modern Sunday school
"I'was picturesque, to say the least,
And understood by man and beast.
If ever straight profanity
Was brought to wild perfection, ho

BUTTERFLIES.
Of all the "children of the air" that

gladden the day, the monarch butter-
fly is one of the most noticeable. Ita
wings shimmer like gold alloyed with
copper, as It pursues its lazy flight in
the sunshine, The male monarch is a
true dandy and carries on each hind
wing a black sachet bag containing a
strong perfume, most attractive to the
other sex. The monarch la Immune
from bird enemies; the callow blrdllng
that takes a bite from It wipes his
beak In disgust and forever after con-

nects the noisome taste with orange
wings a too hasty conclusion of which
the viceroy butterfly takes advantage,
and, by donning the monarch's uni-

form, escapes scathless, although any
bird might find it a beaksome morsel.

Ofttimes the summer wayfarer notes
ahead of him In the country highway a

nMtnarv Vnuren. In nrns or verse. l- - SI A 3obn$on $ Brother,aenta uer line. Notices of Births. Mani- -

4, J ?eses. Deaths, and Funerals, 00 cents eacn.
Local Notices, 15 per line. i 4IMI3 State St., cor. Court.

No. 3 HOADLEY BLDO,
Accnrdinc to Commissioner Carroll

MEW HAVEN, CONN.
TV Wricht. flftv ter cent, of all the
strikes In this country are successful,

thirteen per cent, succeed In part,
while thirty-si-x per cent, fall complete Could boast of having done his sharo

In placing U triumphant there.

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 6 bottles,

W gallon, 30c, 5 gallons In demijohn, 85c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER fl bot-

tles, 40c, 5 gallons In demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.,
151 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 14U2-3- . a3 cod If

Get in Touchi.ly. These figures represent the aver-

ages of the twenty-yea- r period from spot which seems a blotch of vivid sunMicrobes and germs that threaten death.
Were never known to taint his bream
The brand of whiskey he imbibed1881 to 1300.

shine. As he approaches, it suddenly
resolves Itself into many glinting, yel-
low butterflies. These roadside butterTheir presence near lo him proscrluecl.

Cottage
Floor Coverings

Sanjo Rugs, strictly sanitary
Mats, and ft. x 9 ft. 7 tt. 0 in. x
10 ft. 6 in., and 9x12 ft. sizes.

Grass Rugs in room sizes, also
special lengths and widths for ve

A drink of water he would shun,
Have when the toll of day was doneThe other day it was announced that

to-da- y with our complete
Spring

Furniture,
Carpet, Range.
Linoleum

The weak, Insipid draught he'd try
To clear his throat 01 uiann.Ithe girls of Chicago University went

labout without hats and with sleeves

CONSTITUTIONAL.
The interest in the proposed new Con-

stitution continues to be mild, and al-

though the word "iniquity" is still in
use by some of the irreconcilables it
doesn't seem to be as impressive and
convincing as they think it ought to be.

Terhaps it has been used too much and
too vociferously and so has lost some
of its power to stir the hearts of men.
The voting on the document will be
done on June 16, and the indications
are that the vote will be small, and
that the matter will be treated some-

what as General Hancock said the tar-
iff ehould be as a local issue. If the
new Constitution should be adopted we
have no doubt that the tinkering of it

by amendment would proceed more

rapidly and satisfactorily than the ir

flies are the most familiar of all their
kind, and are therefore the widest
known; however, few people ever see
them when they are green caterpillars
securely hidden among the leaves of
clover In the fields that border the

His species Is almost extinct
Since lines of gleaming steel have linkedrolled up to their elbows. The an-

and general housefurnishingThe Kust and West, and steeds or stpuni
Have pushed aside the old bull team,

Mouncement follows that the dean of the
iwomen has issued an order to the effect Those mains or iiikhii are now service best ot everything,road. Terhaps It is the utter retirement

of the larval life that makes the adultsTurned over bv the rancher's plough
vanetv. tor uasn orThe plains that monarch used to cross,that the young women students shall

weaV conventional clothing In a conven in
ihe rough wagon uo. BEAUTY IN M on Easy Payments.Ano leuvcr 1 osi.tional manner. Good for the dean.

Best Baby Carriages and
fieiieroiis Plie " THE HOME 1

take to the road and become such In-

corrigible tramas.
"The sign of the thistle" Is a favorite

lounging place for many winged loiter-
ers. Among these may be seen a large,
tawny butterfly with a wealth of silver
currency of different denominations
scattered over the lower surface of his

Go-Car- ts Under price.To the Editor of the Journal and Cornier:

With regard to what you term a

generous peace" and Professor Mead's

In regretting-tha- t he could not attend
the meeting of the Women's Suffrage
Association In Boston Senator Hoar
(wrote to Miss Blackwell: "I am glad to

express my continued interest in the

randa use.

Fibre Rugs
Fibre Mattings

Very serviceable; artistic color-

ings and designs.

Our Matting
Importations

Comprise the best of Chinese and
Japanese weaves in standard and
fancy effects. We save you money
on matting.

Stores opeu evenings, except Tuesday
aud Thursday.

We have a little book free

for the asking which is full of
hlud wings. The name of this freecomments thereon in Wednesday's is-

sue, I beg to Btate that a more satisfac useful hints for beautifying thecoiner is the great spangled frltlllary. )

reconcilables think. If it shouldn't be
adopted perhaps the people wouldn't
care to see another Constitutional Con-

vention assemble soon. And perhaps if
another should be called soon It might

6f 0 home and we also nave the ma--tory and comprehensive view of the sit In all his arrogance does he percnance
remember when he was a caterpillar ai terial to do It with.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

Cause, and my belief that there will

jiever be a perfect republic in which the
Ivote of woman Is not counted In ascer-

taining the public will, which must in

uation is obtained from a point Includ-

ing the position held by the British un
not be even as reformatory as the one 20c can.
just ended was. Of course the irreconjthe end prevail In all republics." 'J Varnish Stains to imitate any yfj

Kina ot nara wooa, 20c. cn.cilables say victory or death, without
really being prepared for or expecting 1Gold Enamel fof gilding looks

and wears like genuine gold
leaf, ioc, 35c,

Aluminum Enamel, ft silver effect
which will st.iv bright. 2cc.

Mrs. John V. Rice of Philadelphia
'thought she was entitled to a divorce
because her husband was in the habit
of striking her with a cane, locking her
out of the house at night, pouring whis-

key over her, and ordering her to play

to meet death. But if they could re-

strain their fiery zeal a little and help
adopt the new Constitution we believe

they would ultimately get more vic
1 1

til very recently with reference to
terms of surrender. The whole world

knows, from repeated arrogant declar-
ations of it, that the British were to
consider nothing less than uncondition-
al surrender. Furthermore, as proto-
types of our methods In the Philip-
pines, the British were not to discuss
any terms with "Boers with arms In
their hands." The Boers were to be so

completely vanquished that, throwing
down their arms, they would be com-

pelled to submit humbly to "uncondi-
tional surrender." That was the avow-
ed and loudly-announce- d purpose of the
British, as eveiy reader of current news

0 ' " "' Bathtub Enamel, look like porce- -
t.iti ctgnrl tint- anA

Vthe piano all night to the accompani
ment of a bass drum and a phonograph.

tory than death out of it. Still, we do
not urge or expect them to do this, well

knowing that when Reform jomca in at
the door Wisdom often flies out of the

cold water, 40c.
Furniture Polish will not Injure

the finest furniture Joe.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET; I

feet of Ctnlcr St Crn Siturday Fven'tsjmMrs. Elce also stated that her husband i
drank on an average of two or three Wire Screen Enamel make your Jjscreens look like new, 20c. ?window.quarts of whiskey a day. She got the

I!
divorce.

! MALLETT HARDWARE CO., I

CHATELAINE
BAGS.

Wfist Bags
Drop in and look at them

and bear in mind that for

Fine Leather Goods

You can find no more com-

plete or better line than
we offer.

PacKet Books,

NOT A I. TO I I'TJl K Tt HIE It It T.

The poets sing about the merryConsul Freeman, at Copenhagen, re si
m
mi

861 CHAPEL ST., r?J
month of May. and It Is a merry month,

knows. Mindful of all this, read the
terms and conditions upon which peace
has now been secured If you would per-
ceive how "generoufly" tin Brit:sh
have abandoned tb'Mr poslli m of "un-
conditional surrender." Why, every
contention of the Boers has teen acced-
ed to, save the one item of Independ

TOUR DOORS BELOW CHURCH T. j
ports to the State department that a
company has been formed In that city
for the construction of a trial steamship ibut the May that has just ended had Its

serious side. Public Opinion makes a
record of some of the things that cntof a new type. The Inventor Is Captain

F. C. Ishoy. In the new form of steam ence. That Is a very empty triumph

Offer

100 LADIES' TAILORED

HATS,

Formerly Selling

at

. $3.00, $5.00, $8.00,

now

$1.50.
Jl J! ,jl

These hat9 are of the
very best materials,
and' latest fashion,

for the English, a victory void of gain,er the screw is placed under the bottom
a shadow over the merriment ot the
month. On the first day of May the

city of Decca in India and the adjoin-

ing country were swept by a tornado,
which killed four hundred and sixteen

Instead of aft. The hull Is materially
changed in form, being flatter, and the

after so great expenditure of blood and
money, so many huiniliiitlrns and loss
of military prestige. The terms s'gnl-fy- ,

rather, triumph for the Boers, beShip's draft thereby considerably less.
cause the British stipulate to "pay theened. It is claimed that a saving in

people and ruined the crops; a week
consumption or coal or about 20 per later the volcanic eruptions in Marti
cent, will be effected. The Inventor be-

lieves that with the same amount of
nique and St. Vincent occurred, in

which upwards of thirty thousand peo-

ple lost their lives and both islands

Card Cases,
Dressing Cases,

PocKet FlasKs,
Medicine Cases,

DrinKing Cups,
Etc.

fuel the speed will be greatly Increased,
and that this form of craft will be much

were lamentably devastated; on the
Bteadler and more seaworthy.

Compare
the

Cost of Coal
with that of

& A S
i -

And then decide if you

can afford to swelter over

a hot coal range all summer,

when a guaranteed gas

range can be bought on

"easy payments for $11.50."

The gas range can be used

all the year if you arrange
to heat your kitcheii from

the furnace.

price," to make good the damage tioie,
to allow rill's t- - the Pots, tj suffer the
predominance of the Dutch lenguage, to
grant local and to be-

take thtir military force out of the
country. The only shrpd of gain to the
British Is the nominal sovereignty of
King Edward. There is barely suffi-

cient In that to "save the face" of the
English government.

In addition to this I suspect, from the
vigor with which all news from South
Africa Is censored by the British, that
by and by as details come to us we
shall find that the conditions favor the

thirteenth twenty-thre- e people were kill-

ed and two hundred wounded by an ex-

plosion of naphtha in Pennsylvania:
The people of New York are eo busy

that they haven't time to be scared by
on the next day news was received ofthe remarks of Professor Hamilton &(0.the los-- of a steamer in the IndianHarbert of the University of Pennsyl
Ocean having on board six hundredvania, who says that New York city is

sinking. He further says: There is
Manufacturing and Prescription ,

Druggists,

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts.

also from the leading
makers.

eDaptt. corner Start street
YES

and fifty passengers, of whohn nothing
has been heard; on the eighteenth a tor-

nado in Texas killed from fifty to a
hundred neople and did an Immense

little left to Indicate to the eye the
existence of a monster volcano at

Of course because why, 'tisFeeksklll, but there is as good reason
to believe that Anthony's Nose, Orange amount of damage to property: on the

Boers more and more. I think too that
the circumstances leading up to the dis-
cussion of peace terms will in time be
shown to be In truth quite different, if
not the very opposite, to the British
narrative, for every consideration of
the situation shows that the Boer forces
were successful to the degree of becom-
ing aggressive, whereas the British, "at
'ome and In the field," were In a condi-
tion to make peace a most drslrabln ob

Mountain and other trap mountains on next day from one hundred and fifty to
three hundred persons lost their livesthe Hudson may again break out as

there was in the rejuvenation of Ve by an explosion in a mine in Tennes-

see; on the twentieth a storm and wa-

terspout killed six people and did oversuvius. Once sheep were pastured

policy for you to try

"KOAL"
W. F. Gilbert & Co.,

65 Church Street,
OPP. POST 0FFIC2.

ject. DR. J. IX KELLY.where Vesuvius' crater now smokes. m

20 per cent Reduction on
There Is evidence that these ancient

a million dollars 'worth of damage In
Cincinnati and its neighborhood; three
days later floods covered the north

SKINS.
volcanoes may soon belch forth again. THE NEW HAVEN

The Englishman What Is the most

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shis;
Straight Froit

Low Oust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
Stockln ji,et j

Chamber Suits.popular drink in your country? --gas light
eastern parts of Iowa, causing great
destruction; the same day one hundred
and thirty-fou- r men were entombed in

There are many refugees from Russia
walking the streets of London penniless

The American Gimme-the-sam- e.

Chicago News. .TiinA ia fha month ofa mine In British Columbia; on the next
marriages and is the best

Salesroom, 93 Crown St

Telephone J 44.

t t t
day heavy storms did great damage to
property In the States of Illinois, Ne-

braska, Missouri, and Kansas.
month m which to huy
furniture.

This Is Indeed a sad showing. It is &k The May rush is over
E but plenty of rich Ma.not often that one month includes such

Ludle, after reading the problem,
"How many hogsheads will It take to
fill 173,4:i9 pint bottles of wine?" asked:
"is all wine made of hogsheds?" Lit-
tle Chronicle.

Stubhs The major is always de-

nouncing royalty.
Penn Yes, but I bet he wouldn't kick

against holding four kings In a poker
game. Chicago News.

The Idea. Mrs. Hatterson Have you
bought all your summer clothes yet?

Mrs. Catterson Good gracious, no.
Why, I've only just spent my allow

a list o! disasters. " Birds Eye and enameled
chamber suits remain,

and homeless. It is thought that this
Is a direct outcome of the serious riots.
The student element is largely repre-

sented among the refugees. A gentle-
man In London needing some one to do

Russian translation advertised In a

dally journal and received forty replies.
He selected ten, and eight of these were

escaped exiles from Siberia, admittedly
'Anarchists, and with dangerous views.
The majority of them sleep where they
can, on doorsteps or in railroad sta-

tions, and earn a few shillings now and

again by relating In broken English
stories of their escape from the Russian
police.

I'liANCl-'- S VKJUAHl NIC VFSSKJ.S.
too many in fact, and so jjfAs France has a lot of submarine vts- - CUTLERY we cut the price per k.

j. I. 1 - A
Conb lo casu outers auu

sels in her navy she will be encouraged
by the fact that a German authority
thinks she will probably find them val-

uable for coast defence. The Islands
lying along her extensive Atlantic

ance. Detroit Free Press.
The dog-face- d man How did the t.omfira W

E3 This sale will last just
UTLERY is always in

season though more at
some times than at others.
In June, for instance, table

For Airing
The Baby,

The best conveyance is a
Oo-Ca- This opinion la,

of course, based upon the

utility, durability and at-

tractiveness of OUR Go-Car-

They are light to push and

easy to manipulate. No

wrench is necessary for the
wheels. The Day Coaches

fetch from $8. 00 to $12.00; the

cippors frnm $10.00 to $20.00.

Come and see the new va-

rieties.

Reliable Refrigerators,
Desirable Summer Furniture.

one week and our special
sale of white enameled
iron bedstead, brass trim- -

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 GRAND AVENUE.

THE FRUITS
Of yenrs careful, conscientious and suc-
cessful range bullillug, allows us to of-

fer you a perfect stove In the HUB.

It's Interesting to know that the HUB
has a gauze oven door which assures,
when roasting a delicious piece of meat,
full of juice, not dry and burnt, as
other ovens produce. Oven Indicators
If desired. Sectional top, which pre-
vents wnrplng of Ilds and centers. Our
removable grate will interest the keen-c-

of buyers. Pnttern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of hot

of HUBS, they are the Beit Made.
ter for domestic uses, Call and see our

coast, together with the depth of the
ocean there, offer excellent hiding
places for thpse craft, which would
make a blockade exceedingly difficult.
The large harbors and ports of Eng-
land are also near enough, the Writer

meu, wini woven who
spring and soft top mat "trosa at ftfi.SO nut. will he

thinks, to be assailed from this quarter.
jjjfg week unless sooner sold.

giantess act w hen you chucked her un-

der the chin?
The living skeleton She seemed to be

highly tickled. Chicago Tribune.
Glorious. "I suppose," ehe said to the

owner of the "Blue Streak," "that you
had a fine time on Decoration Day?"

"Yes," he answered. "I ran over three
veterans and a baby." Chicago Record.

The Very Essence of Honesty. "Is
he honest?"

"Honest! Why, say! I don't believe
that man would cheat n Indian out
of his reservation if he had the chance."

Chicago Post.
"Do you believe in signs?"
"No.. A dentist's sign reading 'Teeth

extracted without pain' fell the other
day, just as I went under it, and
knocked out two teeth of mine!" Cin-

cinnati Commercial Tribune.
Shrink It. Mr. William Goat O.

dear me! I ate too much of that red
flannel undershire I pulled off the
clothesline this morning.

Mrs. Nancy Goat Why don't you

cutlery is wanted more or less for

wedding; presents, and also in the
cheaper grades for shore cottages
and camps. We have kinds suitable
in either case.

Then we have a large stock of

pocket knives and razors, scissors
and shears.

A large volume of our business is
in cutlery and many people come to
us because they know we have the
best goods and the lowest prices.
We should be pleased to have you
among the number.

7546Hapelt.- - 320 State t

The tablet which is to mark the

birthplace of George Peabody, the
banker and philanthropist, will be un-

veiled by the Peabody (Massachusetts)
Historical Society on June 16. The
tablet is of bronze and nas uie fuiiott-in- g

inscription In raised letters:
"Birthplace of George Peabody, Feb-

ruary IS, 1793. Placed by the Peabody
Historical Society, June 16, 1902." This
tablet will be bolted to a rough stone

post, five feet out of the ground, to be

pet two feet inside the fence, directly
in front of the old part of the house
In which Mr. Peabody was born. The

date of the unveiling is the
of the reception by the town

of the gift from Mr. Peabody of the
endowment of the Peabody Institute.

Submarine boats, skilfully and boiuiy
handled, and sent against an English
port immediately on the declaration of
war, would probably interfere with the
mobilization of the English ships and
do great damage. These reasons may
justify France in spending considerable
sums for the improvement of her sub-
marine boats. Whether Germany needs
them, he says, is another ques'.ini. The

Brown & Durham,

Complete. House Furnisher

ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS. REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. CORBETT,

German coasts are hardly acce-sibl- for
submarine vessels 011 account of the
shallow water and tlie difficulty of en-

tering the rivers and bays owing to leu ana at eroaawa.Vrcrt' mirtrmitmirrwun rritrti ttm tmirvrrmi minim mmiirm It
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crawls.NEEDED CONFIDENTIAL

artI IB Lteflsopn ieisfopi! Itefdsljopitl
On cent a word tor each Insertion

fir cU a worfl for a full week, asva
time.

F IIboddoob

mttohs.
,4 D VISElt HEARTLESS

WANTED.
SITUATION as cook or to do general hous

work. Call present employer. 1.19 GRAN
AVENUE. J5 2tpAThought He Could Get Along Without

WANTED.Onr, However.Thurs be a Gala Dayday Will POSITION by nn experienced dressmaker l

"RED GABLES"-Cose- y Beach
The best loemtod cottage at this popularbeach. Water front; wide piazzas on
three Bides; rood view alongshore; three
living.six bed rooms; well furnished; barn

Several weeks ago an advertisement a nrst-cias- s family. Call t2 WI1JJAS
STREET. j3 2tp .

appeared in a Sunday paper to the ef
fect that " a gentleman of means would WANTED.SHERMAN COTTAGEmohey island 1

SITUATION by competent girl to do gtw
vrui uoiis&woitt or secouii-wora- . uoolike a confidential adviser; a gentleman

himself, with commercial experience,"
giving an address in a boarding house

reference. 61 U GRAND AVENUK. Thin
day or Friday. J5 ltp

Great bargains in every department wonderful values that
will crowd the store from early morning till closing hour.

Many things sold for the day only, at bare cost. Don't miss
these bargains!

WANTED.district. A gentleman who answered
this found the place described to be one
of those comortablo double brownstone

FURNISHED room, cheap, suitable for two.
juwuiug waier. an jiHAU-bliir.- JO ol

ten rooms, four on first floor six on second
has tower and balconies. Hotel on island,
good grocery, mail and ferry service.

VILLA SUISSE PINE ORCHARD
Neat Swiss Chalet of eight rooms two
minutes from beach, jroodview of Sound,
Excellent cottage for moderate price, at
one of Conn.'s beat cottage settlements.

"THE MIDGE" Short Beach
Acottage having living-roo- kitchen and
four sleeping rooms: on water front with
a well kept lawn, fine rocka, good shade
and excellent beach, directly before it.

houses that were in vogue some tntrty
WANTED,odd years ago in popular side streets

DRUG clerk. Three or four years' experkin a respectable but no. longer fashion ence. CHA&, 8. LEKTB & CO. Jo tf ,
able neighborhood. A servant ushered

establishing a home for the
coming season ,we offer :

A STOCK of Fancy Grocer-

ies, Wines and Mineral
Waters, in quality,
assortment and extent,
unequalled in this state.

PRICES, grade for grade, in
keen competition with
any first-cla- ss and reliable
house in New England.

SQUARE DEALING, full

weights and full count ;

systematic bookeeping
credits for goods ex-

changed or returned and
rebates for breakages,
errors and qualities open
to criticism w i t h o u t
parleying.

FREIGHT PREPAID on
reasonable orders within
reasonable distances.

Your choice of our regular $i.co WANTED.
move, suede and glace SITUATION by competent girl to do chaW

251 UAMIUHUH UlltlU HUWIUU.
More Corset Covers

at 18 and 58 cents go into the Muslin
TON STREET' 33 ltp

in black and all the fashionable
shades all sizes, 79c pr FOR RENT.

STORE 1325 Chapel Street, corner Day.
Apply at 1323 CHAPEL STREET. m27 tf

WANTED,
SITUATION by an experienced girl as cook

in private family, Beashore ot country
good reference. 52 COURT ST. J3 ltp

him into a large, poorly furnished room.
At a table, in a commodious armchair,
was an old man, nursing a lame leg.

"I came in answer to your letter, sir,"
said the visitor.

"Oh, yes," exclaimed the old man, mo-

tioning him to a chair. "Be seated.
Tell me about yourself the bad as well
as the good."

The visitor made a brief statement of
his career, and flattered himself he had
made a good impression.

Underwear Sale Thursday have just Men's 75-ce- Negligee Shirts
marked for Thursday at 50c

MRS. S A fJT.AnWTN'SIn all-wh- ite madras, also colored
STORE TO RENT.

NO. 5 CONGRESS AVENUE, near George
Street m23 12tp

found room for them. We couldn't pos
sibly put all on sale at once. stripes and neat figured effects.

Employment Agency,
102 ORANGE ST., Bowditch Building, room;

Headquarters for best situations; ljyears' experience. Coachmen, farm hao&U;
porters, girls for general housework, watt
leases, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house
keepers, etc. Gormans, Swedes, and oihtrf
needing situations should apply. The besl
Swedish and German help furnished witJ
references. German and English spoken

HOTEL FOR RENT.
FURNISHED hotel in thla city. Forty

rooms. FREDERICK B. WARD. 8GB

Chapel Street. ni30 7t

"I am not exactly an invalid,'" said,
the old man, "but most of the time a
cripple with this leg. I have been out

Pillow Cases, made of good
standard cotton 42x36 and 45x36
Everyday price 15 cents, 11c ea

These are just as fine and good corset covers as we can possibly
give you for the money by buying cottons at the happiest moment, by
having it made when the makers could afford to make it for least and
by selling them to you at the small profit that characterizes our whole on ....... ,FOR RENT,

DESIRABLE offices "to let, from May 1st,
Chapel corner State Street GEORGE H.
FORD CO. 22 tf

Musnn underwear tiale. 1842 60 YEARS 1903
Ready-mad- e Sheets, made from

Atlantic Mills sheeting, 2 yards
wide, 2i yards long our regular
65c sheet, 55c ea

AT 58c, instead of 75c Of fine nain
WANTED,

BEST Swedish and German servants n
all secured here. Employment Agency,au4 tf , N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chapel St.sook French style trimmed with

AT 18c, regularly 25c Of muslin
and cambric V, square and round
neck French and tight-fittin-g

trimmed with laces, embroideries
and tucks.

two rows of Point de Paris insertion
FOR SALE OR RENT FOR SEASON,

THE SEA BREEZE HOTEL, Fort Trum-
bull Beach, Mllford, Conn. Room for 40
guests. Wide piazzas; SO feet from water.
Fine bathing. Near trolley. Address,
HENRY G. NEWTON, New Haven, Conn.
m31 7t

and edge, also beading and ribbon
the best value in the city.

18 in. Linen Diaperregular
$1.25 kind, 85c for pc. of 10 yds

WANTED,.
BEST help for any kind, ot work can ah

ways be secured here, with our long es- -j

tablished and largest business In thai
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. W
have more and better help than can b(found elsewhere. We know, and have dim
carded, most of the useless class; every--
body knows that this Is the most rellabHj
place In the State. N. SLEEMAN. Em- -
nlnvm.nl A rrnnn TfK PniDUlf. BT ..S

Sheer White Shirt For Rent,Women's Jersey ribbed shapedWaists of lace striped
Last week of the

demonstration of

"The Arnold Knit Goods.'
Vests, low neck, sleeveless, lace

lawn, made with, good full trimmed, regular 25-ce- value,
15c

THE desirable dwelling house, 662. Chapel
street Lower corner house In the browa
stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at tbla office or 'at flics

JOHN T. SLOAN,
myS a 838 Chapel street

SITUATIONS WANTED, ,
BY a cook, and by a chambermaid anil ;

waitress. Apply, at present employers, 33
HIGH STREET. J4 3t

FOR WOMAN'S'

SUMMER
COMFORT

Printed Wash Goods
2Ac PRINTED LAWNS, 9c yd

of active business for a number of
years since the civil war, in fact or
my name would be familiar to you as
an active member of the chamber of
commerce. For some years back I have
been buried buried, sir, in this room;
for I never go out, and half the time
am more dead than alive. I cannot
trust my relatives but no matter about
them and under the circumstances I
must have a confidential adviser, a
man of position and education, whom I
can rely on for advice and assistance
in the management of my vast affairs.
If I had made my money by industry or
ability I might not now need an advis-
er, but the fact Is I have inherited nil
my wealth, and there are several more
relatives to die off who will leave me
still more."

"You are indeed a fortunate man,
sir," interposed the Visitor.

"Here is a list of securities," said the
old man, taking a paper from the table
and tossing it to his visitor. The list
mentioned a number of first-clas- s se-

curities, aggregating at par dver
"Do you know George Gould?"

inquired the old man, as his visitor re-

turned him the catalog of his securities.
"Yes, sir."
"Well, I should ask you for one

thing to see him and tell him he can
have my proxy on those $250,000 of M.
P. whenever he wants it," said the old
man, tenderly glancing over the list.
"Interest has not Jeen collected on
some of the stuff, and I shall want you
to attend to this among the first things.
I have im that safe! there some $300,000

A wide variety of pretty patterns
splendid quality goods and splen FOR RENT,

house. No. 476 HOWARD
Jhetilnotf did values at the price.

R. B. MALLORY.ALSO 8c PRINTED LAWNS, 5c yd

front, Bishop sleeve stock
and bow,

Also our famous ''West
End" Colored Shirt
Waists, in Anderson ging-
hams, mercerized cheviot,
polka dot lawns, percales, etc.

waists worth from $1.50 to
$35V

Your choice at $1.00.
Will not fill telephone or mail

orders for them.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,
AVENUE, between Congress and Daven-
port Avenues. All 'mprovements. Furnace
heat. In first-class--, condition. Rent, $80.002ic PERCALES, 9c yd

In a splendid assortment of styles
Kouseuoiu sates a specialty. jyu ti
Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. 'per iHuuio,

and colorings excellent value.

Arnold's Gauze Drawers
are unequalled, Light in weight,
cool, elastic and trimmed with lawn
or handsome embroidery, at 60c
and upward. The woman who
tries them will not be disappointed

W. D. JUDSON,
Boom 3; . 868 CHAPEL STREET.Good quality Stationery, in

white, blue and pink ruled and

MASSAGEELECTRICITY.
SATISFACTORY treatment given by MISS

LEEK 15, Gaduate C. T. S. Ladles taughi
to massage their own faces. Take Sylvan
Avenue car to Asylum Street. No. Ill
ASYLUM. ' ml3 tf

FOR SALE,unruled the ioc kind, 7c box

The HOUSE and STOKE;

THE W, H, GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 1006 Chapel Street.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.All our 25c Handkerchiefs,
embroidered, lace edge, scalloped FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent' Stove Brlcki

every set warranted one year. Orders t"celved 763 STATE STREET. .
and hemstitched, 19

No. 888 Grand Ave.

$11,000.

Infants' Knit
Night Gowns

(with shirring string.)
Sizes, up to 2 years.

Prices 60 to 95 cents.
SSi.oo quality Nun's Veiling,

Another lot of Women's
Lace Lisle Hose, in black,
blue and gray five patterns.
Always 25 cents, 15c

BOILER FOR SALE, ,

A SECOND-HAN- boiler, about 40 horsa,'
LEVI C. GILBERT CO., ' '

A first-clas- s locationtforany42 inches wide, all wool, fine
DEATHS.

in government bonds which I want sold
and put into one of Morgan's securities.
I believe in Morgan, and want some of
his stuff." i.

m8tf 25 Water Streetlustre, good color, bOc yd GOLD At Liverpool, Nova Scotia, June 3,
Thomas B. Gold, aged 89 years, 11 months.

Funeral services nt his late residence, 37 Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

business.

George F. Newcomb,
Real Estate and Loans.

according to style and atmld
finish, Made of that soft, health-
ful, knit fabric so pleasing to the
skin, with tie string at foot pre

Upholstery Bargains "Yes, sir,"
"Well, do you think you will like Aldon Avenue, Westvllle, Friday, .lune u,

at 2 p. m. Friends invited to attend.
15 2tpGuimp for portiere binding, me? sudoemyvinquirea tne 01a man,

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street.

Correct predictions relating' to business,';
health, matters In general. Hoursi Day
aud. Evenings. Consultation, $1.00. sS

after ft meditative pause.was ioc, dc yd Room No. 322, Exchange Building, cornerventing uncovering. Saving many
restless nights to mothers- - Chapel and Church Btrcets.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

JUNE 5.
'I think so, sir."
'I think we shall get along all rightColored Silk Fringe reduced

from 30 and 36c, to 12c yd together. I am a little crochety at Kiin Rises, 4:10 Moon Rises High Water
Hun .Sets, 7:20 I 3:40 1 10:24 p. m. FOR SALE,times, but you'll like me when you come

Silk Pillow Cable Cords were to know me. If you're straight and PIANO FOR SALE. The ..manufacturing property formerly

OLIVE BRANCH LODGE.
Special communication of the Ollvej

Branch Lodge will be held at 1 o'clockj
Friday afternoon, for the purpose of aU
tending the funeral of Past Master Thorn,
as B. Gold. Sister lodges in the city ar
invited to attend.

A. 1 LAUTENSACK, Master. I

W. E. Isbell, Secretary, J5 2t i

20c, 7c yd honest I'll make you a rich man if you ELEGANT upright piano, used less than

Children's
Knit
Knickerbocker

owned by The Halsted, Harmonnt Oo,stick to me."Mercerized Pillow Cable Cords, tnroe moiling, jsmst oe snui at once re
gardless of cost, by prlvnto family. Call,
Apartment 4(11), Dunciin Hull. 1151 Chnpc

When do you wish me to commence
reduced from 12c to 4c yd my duties, sir?' f This Is an extremely valuable piece. of

realty, having a frontaue of 200 feet on
Water Street, and running back 1,000 feet

Street. Enquire elevator lio.v. m2!) 14p
Well, not )- I'm tired out nowThese are last pairs ot our Gen FOR SALE, to ine cnannei, wira aocs ana targe brick

"JkGMd' Drawers.
Trimmed with hemstitched and

and must ask you to leave me. Let me R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, will tell
Thursday, 10 a. m.( by order of owner. ;

Mr. Robert T. Keating, the furnishings ojulne French Madras Curtains A LOT on the beautiful snnd beach atsee. Yes, you must come again to-

morrow yes, same hour."bargains in the true sense of the Madison, Conn. ilL'O feet front. GEO. M,
WALLACE, 42 Church Street, New Hft.
veu, Conn. jS 7tNext morning when he called, the corner ward street, u

and Rues, ail throuch.
ins goods, CarpetsParlor Suits. Tnl

right Piano, Hallstand, Sideboard. Dlnln

Hamburg ruffles. very elastic,
easily laundered and more durable
than muslin. Price from 45 to
7R cents. A mother could not hp

racrory. ,
Money to loan In snm to suit, i

L.G. H0ADLEY.
Room 2, lloadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

word. Jieautiiul colorings-staine-

glass effects.
Were. Now.

LOST, Couches. ChamlTable. Desks. Bookcase.
servant, opening the door, said: "Thank
God! He's gone. They took him
away." :'

FOX terrier, 4 months old, color black and
white. Suitable reward win tie paid It
returned to 330 UKOKGU ST. jfi ntp

ber Furniture, Veranda Set, Pictures, Brio '

Draperies, Refrigerator, Range.'
Linoleum, Silverware, Crockery, Lawn)
Mower, Hose, Garden Tools, Top Carriage,etc. All day sale. Start sharp ten o'clock

'Why?"
'To some sanitarium for. the Insane.f 13.00 (2 prs.) $4.95 pr

7.00 (5 prs.) 2.50 pr
persuaded to use others after trying
these. He's crazy as a. loon. Been so for years.

Also women's all black
Gauze -- 1 Lisle - Stockings,
split foot the kind we sell
regularly at 50c, 3 prs $1.00

24-in- ch Printed Foulards
that have been selling for 75c
and 85c,

35 cents a yard.
Among them are the much called

for polka dots blue and red grounds
with white dots for shirt-wai- suits.
These are extremely good value
could not be bought wholesale at this
price.

Silk Petticoats that are
considered extra good value at
$7.50, Thursday

At $5.00.
Of extra good quality taffeta,

made with double corded flounce,
trimmed with gathered ruffle, hem-
stitched hem. In emerald and
moss green, French gray, red, old
rose, tan, navy and changeable
red and blue extra width and
length.

A full assortment of 25-ce-

Perfumes to sell for Thursday,
At 1 7c oz

To the Board of County Commissioners for J zipNot a cent. Supported by his family. 1 Now Haven County:
Missus couldn't stand him any longerAn entirely new iot of crisp,

fresh Wash Dresses for girls,
1 npreny apply inr a transier license to

sell Spirituous and Intoxlcntlutr Liquors,
Ale, Lager Heer, Khlne Wine nnd Cidersince he took to advertising." New ika! Estate.York Times. from '.Hill uranrt Avenue to !u state street,
town of New Haven. My place of business
Id not located within 200 feet In a direct
line of a Church Eillllce, or Public School- -

For Sale or Rent,
Nox. 24-5- 1 and 2(35 STATE STREET, be-
tween Chapel and. Crown Streets. Desir-
able location for ' wholesale business w
manufacturing.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel8trt.

ELI TODD STATUE.
FOR RENT,

STORE. Chapel Street, between State-an- J

Church. Address Box 818. H 7tp T

made sailor fashion, of striped per-
cales; shield, collar and cuffs of
white pique. Everyday price
$1.25, Thursday 95c

Children's Knit
Night or Sleeping
Drawers,

In summer and winter
weights. Sizes 1 to 10
trporc fWifri nr.wifliniif

house, or the nrennnes uertalnlna thereto.
The attempt which was mado at the or any Post Ollice, Public Library or Cem

FOR SALE,etery.
Dated at New Haven, this 4th day of FINE, modern residence, pleasant part ot

DWIGHT STREET. Bo 727. 3 12tp
1li Girls' dainty White Lawn Juue, A. 1)., ltK2.

MCHARD HALEY, Applicant;
J51tnw2t FOR RENT,For Sale, WARNER HALL, No. 1044 Chapel Streets

last legislature for the erection of a
statue of Ell Todd in one of the niches
of the capitol will be resumed at the
next session, backed by the Connecticut
Medical society. The matter came up
at the annual meeting of the society in
New Haven yesterday, and the presi-
dent was instructed to appoint a com-

mittee to push the project.

Dresses, fine quality lace yoke
formed of fine lace insertions and
finished with two lace edged
ruffles; skirt trimmed with three

jya i LUieuis lui imuiiies, uauituvu'l au(l "
travelers. American aud European 'tilani
FRANK PERRIN, Mgr. 33 Tt ,.

rows of lace insertions and lace

feet.) The greatest boon of the
age in their relief to mothers from
the child catching cold while
sleeping uncovered, and the
watchfulness necessary from be-

coming uncovered. Unlike flannel
they never become hard or stiff
from frequent washings. Price
60 cents upward.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

HOTJSEiandi STORE adjoining onPw!ght
Street.rls offered at a SB0rlflc8.,If jpold
soon. , .

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
US CHURCH STREET.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
REMOVED TO ..(Room 21 87 CHURCH ST,

HAS FOR SALE
HOT'SE and Lot on Forbes Avenue.
HOUSE and fine Lot 011 Wooster Street.
HOUSE and Lot on Oak Street, cheap.
HOUSI5 and Lot ou Kiltfewood Avenue.
HOUSES aud Lot on.Whalley Avenue, a bar-

gain.
Cheap farms and fine city lots,

ffl cod

HOUSE with barn at 238 Orchard Street.tin... tin alavon PAnma nnna.nl...li.Iltrimmed ruffle; belt of beading and The work of Dr. Todd as a pioneer in
ribbon stylish little affairs in reforming the treatment of insane pa ruiiKVU, vim uiuueru conveniences, hi

quire on the premised- of A. J. HAItients wag discussed in a paper on - MOUNT. m28 tfsizes from 6 to 14 years. Good
value at $3.50, . $2.50 Connecticut's Influence in the Devel

FARM WANTED,
WITH stock and tools In exchange for

opment of the American Hospital for
the Insane," read by Dr. Charles "W.

Page, oS Hartford.
This is Parasol weather, decidedly. Are you prepared? We can fit you out at very short notice The speaker said that Dr. Todd waa

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,
MINING STOCK,

315 Washington Building.

and for very little money. We have the sweliest conceits of the season.

nearly new jtvo uamny House witK
modern conveniences, well located anjnear electric cars, In this city. WoulS
like a grass farm suitable for ralslnl
stock, colts, etc. For full particular
permit to see house, etc., please call oi
address GEORGE A, ISBELL, Masollll
Temple, New Haven, Conn. a22 tf

born in New Haven. July 22, 1769. He
died in Hartford, November 17, 18,13.

He tvae graduated at Yale in 17S7. Ha
EDUCATION IN CUBA.

There are nearly two hundred thou

GA1M IKE HON,
851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Lease,
A -- DESIRABLE ST. RONAN STREET

RESIDENCE.

FOR SALE,
TWO NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSES,jNoS.-235'an-

237 POPLAR STREET.
$2,000 each.
BRICK HOUSE,.

241 I)AVENPORT,ia.VBNUE.i

Bargain Building Lots. .sand children attending the public

prepared himself for the etudy of medi-
cine and began practice in 1810 in Far-mingt-

inhere he remained until 1819.

It was not until three years later that
he actually entered upon the valuable
work of his career, when he founded
the retreat for the insane at Hartford,

Kimberly Ave., 30 Acres.',
schools of the island of Cuba y,

receiving as good or better Instruction
than is given in the average public
school of the United States. They ere
all graded under one system, and a
child in the third grade at Cane Maisi

.Including' water rights and business sites

"Congress Ave., 25 Acres.

SAFE MINING

INVESTMENTS.

Don't taKe 3 1- -2 per cent,
when you can earn

10 per cent, at least.

of which he remained the president un-

til his death. It soon became the model
institution of the world. Until that
time insane persons were generally sup-
posed to be possessed, and were kept in.

Derby Ave., ii Acres.
Whitney Ave., lA Acres,'

j is studying the same textbooks, and has Winchester Ave., -chains and shackles in an environment
much more terrible than surrounds the
worst criminals y. He established

Fine
Furniture

FOR
All purposes such as tliO'

VERANDA',
DINING-ROO-

BED-ROO-

PARLOR,
FOKCII or LAWN.

A magnificent line. Trices con-

sistent with quality.

Plymouth Ave,
6hore and Country Property.

BUY OF THE OWNER, ,

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building, 89 CHURCH SI. f

practically the same system of treat-
ment that is in use Dr. Page
said that a. pamphlet written by Dr. New Hnven, I New York,

30 Church .St., 1 Madison Ave.,
Wash. Building. Met. Life Building.Todd more than eighty years ago is still

n existence, in which he declares that.

Store your Rugs
for Summer.

Protect Them from Moths
and Dampness.

It Is necessary to give attention to
rugs to protect, them from moths and
dampness. Some people have an idea
that moths do not attack Oriental rugs.
Moths get into Oriental rugs samo as
they do in domestic rugs. By Sending
your choice rugs to us you have assur-
ance that they will be protected from
moths and dampness and covered by
insurance to their full value.

NOTICE. On ruga sent to us now
to be washed or repaired no storage
will be charged during the summer.

E. G. Missirian,
IMPORTER OP ORIENTAL RUGS,

154 Orange St.

drunkenness should be treated as a dis-

ease, a theory that after eighty years is
just beginning to bo gcn&mUy received
by the medical fraternity.

reaenea tne same point of advance-
ment, as a child in the third grade at
Cape San Antonio. The great majority
of this vast number of children are in
the first three grades. There are a few
in the fourth grade, and still less in the
fifth. Age is not an indication of the
grade to which a child can be assigned.
A boy fourteen years old may be in the
same grade as one six years old. There
is no better illustration of the complete
lack of opportunity for free public edu-
cation prior to the American occupa-
tion than these statements. These two.
hundred thousand children have
learned all that they know in the last
three years, if the present number of
schools is maintained, and approxi-
mately one-six- th of the population con-

tinues to receive some instruction in the
public schools yearly, the next official
census of Cuba should show a marked
change in the percentage of illiteracy.

Atlantic Monthly.

HIS LAST REQUEST.
Visitor (to condemned murderer) To Loan on Real Estate in

How old are you?

One-Fam- ily House,

11 Williams St., $1,400.

A BARGAIN.

sums to Suit.Murderer Nineteen, sir.
Visitor It is sad indeed to see one so

Investment Securities.
20 slis. Delrolt-Hillsdul- e (ltd. Stock.
a shs. Sharon Railway Co's titd. Stock.

shs. 'Pitta. Bess. & L. K. tild. Stock.
If) shs. New Haven Water Co's Stock,
fid shs. Fair Haven & Westvillo K, R.

Stock.
$0.(1(10 New Haven Rt. Railway 1st .Vs.
$5,0fX) Conn. It. It. & Lighting 4!Vs.
$2,000 Middlesex Ranking Co's 1st 0'a.
$2,000 New Loudon Gils & Kleo. u's.
$.1,000 International Sliver 6's.
$1,000 Diinbtiry &, Bethel St. It. R. 1st 0's.

FOR SALE HY

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
Investment Rankers,

86 Orange Street.

young condemned to such an ignomini-
ous death, but I am afraid it is too late
to do anything for you now. Is there
not, however, some last request you
would like to have me convey to your

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0NJ
loved ones?

Murderer Yes; please tell my folks
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.$12,000 to loan on mortgage.tn have it put on my gravestone, "The
good, die young,"-Kichmo- nd JDispatclu
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THE NEW PUBLICATIONS.
We keep

Standard

Patterns.

Probably

Fair

Thursday.
FEATUIIES OF SOME OF THE

LATEST BOOKS.

New York, IVcw Haven
and Hartford It. It.

May IS, 190:1.

NEW YORK DIVISION.
FOR KKW YORK .i-n- vnn.

xu':10, x6:a0, S:00, xS:10, 8:30, 8 : 3o xl0:30Summer Store News For Thursday! a. m., -.iu, jj:io,
-- i:u (parlor car lim-

ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:35, 3:00, i:00, 4;30,
4:35, 5:10, 5:33, 6:10, 6:30, 7:10, "8:10,
8:15, (Bridgeportaceonrmodation), : 10,
9:15 p. in. Sundays 4:05, "4:50,
5:00, x8:00, 8:55 a. nr., 2:35. x4:35. 5:10.

Wales" In Falnam'i Sana "SerUsof the

Notions" Dorothy Dli'n "Fables of
' the Elite" "Abroad With the Jim-

mies," by Llllnii Hell Forthcoming
Sew nooks -- Slew Magazines, Etc
Wales, by Owen M. Edwards, Fellow

of Lincoln college, Oxford, is another of
"The Story of the Nations" eeiies by
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. In
this valuable series of books the current
of each national life is distinctly indi

S6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. in..Always a little Newer,
always a little Nicer, al-

ways a little Cheaper

i'OH WASHINGTON via Harlem
River 1:05, 11:30 i. nr. (daily.)

FOR BOSTON via Hartford and ic

10:03 a. m., 3:55 p. m.
For BOSTON via New London and

That a store sells only
Good Reliable Goods is
commendable to be sure,
but you must make cer-

tain to choose the store
that sells only the Good
Reliable kind Cheapest.

than anywhere else; that's

'Tis the season when all the world and his wife is making
ready to live in the Great, Glorious, Green Out-of-door- s.

We're Ready, not half ready, but Ready with the hundred
and one little and big things that go toward making your Sum-

mer all you could wish as regards creature comfort things for

your house, for your garden, for your person things to use
and things to wear.

Providence "2:17, 2:27, 11.35 (parlorcar limited) a. in., '12:05, 2:35 (all par-
lor cars) 2:47. 4:05. 4:55. :SS r. m.
Sunuays r. 17, '2:27 a. m., 12.05, 2:47.

at Gamble-Desmond- 's.

And your money isn't
ours until you're pleased.

4:ou, b:5o p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Snrlntrfield ! :10.

11:05 a. m.. l:45. 5:52 p. in. Sundays
1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. hi.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Merlden 1:10. 6:40. 7:52. 9:35.

10:03, '11:05 a. m.. 12:08. 1:45. 2:55.This great store of ours is fairly with Summer suggestions, its every nook and corner is alive
3:55, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 n. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m..with the spirit of wanting-to-hel- p. 12:08, 6:52, 7:00, 8:23 p. m.
tOU Hartford 1:10. 6:4C. 7:52. 9:35.

10:03, 11:05 a. m.. 12:08. 1:45. 2:55,

cated in story form, and its picturesque
and noteworthy periods and episodes
are presented for the reader in their
philosophical relations to each other, as
well as to universal history. The series '

will make a fine addition to any library.
In the present volume the author has
clearly and adequately brought out all

. the salient features of the history of the
country despite the mass of details ne-

cessarily to telling the country's story
in one volume. A history in detail of all
the civil wars and wars with foreign

v foes that Wales had all along the cen-

turies of her existence until she became
a part of Great Britain would alone re-

quire a large volume and the author's
powers of condensation were drawn
upon, yet in this volume for popular
reading he has succeeded in rising
above the mass of details and giving

n illuminating survey of the historical
situation. In the first half he gives a
eketch of the rise and fall of a princely
caste; In the second the rise of a self- -

'3:55, 5:00, '5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00. 10:00
. m. Sundays 1:10. 12:08. 5:52. '7:00,

8:28 n. m.Dress Goods Colored ice Cool Dresses For Springfield 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,
11:05 a. m., 12:08. 1:45. 2:55. 6:00, 5:52,

Summer Neckwear
For Women.

At I Acts and 25cts:

8:00, 10:00 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m.,
12:08. 5:52. "7:00. 3:28.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.And Black Silks Too. For New London, etc. 2:17, 2:27,It's so nice to know that one can

ited) a. m.( 12:05, 2:35 (all parlor cars)tget such pretty Neckthings for so
little" One can't have too many

For Women And Children.
So charmingly made and ready to jump

right into for these sudden hot days.

Last call on that belated lot of Colored and Junction), 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrookpieces with this wilting weather
educated, peasantry. uujicuun;, o;oi), w;iu (uuiuuiu accom-

modation) p. m. Sundays 2:17, 2:27Black Dress Goods that we got so muchThe book treats of the characteristics of a. m.. 12:05. 2:47. 4:55. 6:55 D. m.
the Welsh people, their social life and AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI- -

under price last week remember?customs, their religious views and su
perstitions, their enterprise and clan

children's
and some

Everybody isn't clever enough to make her own or her
clothes, and moreover everybody doesn't want to bother,

For Middletown. WHIImantic. eto.
7:35 a. m.. 12:55. 6:00 n. m. SunWe've said nothing about them since, for the reason that they'renlshness, their 'grand mountains and

scenery, their weapons of warfare, their days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch an at
Wlllimantic with Eastern district and

bards and kings and princes, as they
appeared from time to time along the

nearly all sold. In certain kinds not a yard is left and in others sma
quantities. Thursday's selling will finish it no doubt.

So Come And Get a Bargain;
C. V. R. R.: at Turnervllie wti-- Wincenturies. The book is vastly Interest chester branch.

ing, especially to busy men with little For ShelhllrTlft T?ntla Tnrnar1. TPalla
1 9cts a Yardtime for wading through ponderous his

Williamsburg, Holyoke. New HartfordEnglish Coburgs and small Checks, 29c and 39c value,

38 In. All-wo- ol Ladies' Cloth, regular 49c value, for
torical tomes. Price $1.35 net; for sale and Intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.

and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inby the E. P. Judd Co.

Dorothy DIx's "Fables of the Elite,

naventtime;

For these people nothing could be nicer
than these pretty, well made, cool looking
Summer Gowns.

And Just See How Cheap They Are;
Children's Frocks, 6 to 14 years, of good percale, made with careful

little home touches, and far cheaper than you could have them made.
59cts, 75cts and 98cts.

Girl's Dresses, oflinen crash in blouse sailor effect, trimmed nattily

termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.
45 In. All-wo- ol Serges and Cheviots, 59c value, for

3 lets a Yard

43cts a Yard

regular Sgct

For Farmineton. New Hartford nndThe bright, little fables of Dorothy Dix
(Mrs. Elizabeth M. Gilmer) that have
appeared on the editorial page of the

points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
5:57 p. m.50 in. visroureux suitings, nandsome line 01 colors,

value, for 64ctsa Yard. For Waterburv. via Cheshire. 8:43 a.New York American and Journal dur
m., 12:15. 2:30. 6:10. 6:55 n. m. SundavtIng the past year have been published

swooping down on us, and of all

things it is necessary to keep ones
neckwear fresh. On Thursday the
front special table will be piled
high with new Neckwear, nearly
all wash things. Those at Octs
have all been higher-price- d, some
as high as 25cts, and the 2sct
tilings are worth fully 38cts.

Challies and Lawns,
4cts a Yard.

Thousands of yards of neat pat-
terned Challies and Lawns, put
out to you on Thursday on a spe-
cial table of the Wash Goods sec-

tion at 4cts a Yard.
It means another Summer Gown

for your wardrobe secured for a

mere song.

Lovely White Stuffs
And Some Remnants
For Thursday.

First of all, hundreds of yards ol

figured Lawn and Dimity, plain
India linon too, ranging in lengths
Irom 2 to 6 yards, on one of the

9 a. m., 8 p. rn.full line of colors, regular $1.25 BERKSHIRE DIVISION52 In. Broadcloth and Venetian,
value, for 79cts a Yard. HOT Derby Junction. Derhv Anisnnla.

In book form by R. F. Fenno & Co.
Boston. The name of the book Is "Fa
Wes of the Elite."

The book contains numerous illustra.
etc. 6:15, 7:00, 3:00, 9:33 a. m.. 12:05with white braid, only 98cts. noon. 1:10. 2:37. 3:57. 4:40. 5:47. fi:58.
7:40, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m 3:30. 6:40. 8:30 r. m.Then little Lawn Gowns with cuimp or without, some with finish"

tions by James A. Swinnerton, whose
humorous pictures have a world-wid- e

reputation. It is hardly necessary to ing touches of embroidery, including some exquisitely made, from For Waterburv 7:00. s m
eay that these fables are extremely 12:05, 2:37. 6:47, 7:40. 11:30 t. m. Sun.98cts to $6.49
clever and Interesting. days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

Black Goods.
45 Inch All-si- lk Grenadine, regular $1.25, for 75cts a Yard

52 Inch All-wo- ol Vicuna Cheviot, regular 69c, for 54cts a Yard
46 Inch All-wo- ol Crepe Egypta, regular 89c, for 59cts a Yard

54 Inch All-wo- $i.25Granite Cloth, Summer weight, 89cts a Yard

Silks For All Kinds Of Use.
Every color and black in a lot of very good all-si- lk Taffeta, worth

The name of Dorothy Dlx has be For WInsted 7:00. 9:33 a. m..Lawn Suits for women, striped and figured, an almost inexhausta- -
6:47, 7:40 p. m. Sundavs 8:2fi o. m.come so well known to the reading pub
6:40 p. m.lie that the bare mention of her name Is ble showing the cheapest among which Is pretty and ladv-Iik-e, at

$1.49, $1.79, $2.25 up to $6.98 For Shpltnn. 'RnteiViiVi Wo,tnm.a sufficient guarantee of the interesting
character of the book. Every one can,

pass time very agreeably and pleasant-
ly in reading these bright, witty and

Then the more severe Shirt Waist Suits, plain colored and striped
Danbury, Pittsfleld, State Line 6:10 a.
m., via Bridgeport, 0:35 a. m 3:57 p. m,

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincln-nat- l,

St. Louis, Chicago and the West
Via State Line (i:10 n. m via Rrldo-o-

50cts, for 29cts a Yard on Thursday
te little stories. As is well

and figured, from the perfectly plain severe Shirt Waist Suit to the
elegantly made embroidered affair that has an imported look,
$1.98, $2.25, $.40 up to $6.98Charming Satin Foulards that don't in the least seem to lose their port, 9:33 a. m., 3:57 t. m.

For Litchfield and nnlnta nn T.lh- -high vogue; a score of patterns in these $1 Foulards, for 65cts a Yard
White Lawn Gowns, and you've got to have a White Dress thisspecial tables ot the wnite uoods fleld branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m.

via Derby Junction).Corded Wash Silks, the best quality and never associated with a year you know, however simple; you can get one all ready to put on
as low as $3.39; and our prices crawl slowly up to $13.50 for a veryprice under 45cts, 35cts a Yard on Thursday. Express Trains'. xLnrM Fvnress.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD.
Genera! Passenger Agent.handsomely made lace trimmed gown.Pongee Silks, the natural color, ideal for Summer gowns, this is the

j9;t quality we're putting out at 42cts a Yard for Thursday.
Over a dozen prices between $3.39 and $1 3.50

Stylish WashlSkirts, with the right hang to them and the right flare
at the bottom and tailored right smartly; ,Unusually Good Stockings For Women, for8cts Pair New Haven Steamboat Line.

A lot of Women's fine light-weig- ht Black Stockings, worth from 12 H
White Pique and Black Pique Skirts; Skirts of linen crash, Irish linen;
Skirts of duck, navy and black, plain and polka dot effect, as low

priced as 98cts and on up to $3.98

section for 9c a Yard instead 01 15c

Since we gave you news of our

showing of white Madrasses and
Cheviots at 25c a Yard, we've had;
another invoice which includes
fresh patterns unlike any and pret-
tier than we've ever had. Come
and see how really charming the
White Stuff is at 25ds.

There are trully lovely things
among the white fancy cambrics,
the "Damasks" the canvas cloths
the cheviots and the madrasses at
39cts a Yard.

These are all 5oct stuffs really,
but so spontaneous and enthusias

cts to igcts, (seconds but very slight mill hurts) Thursday 8cts Pair
For Nw York, tha South,

and West.
tiXKAMli.il iUCi.dKU I'iit'li.

in commlsuiou.
Leaves Niw Haven 2:111 a. AallmShirtwaists For Thursday Special. cept .Monday; due New iork about 7:04

a. Ul.

Three different styles, fine sheer lawn ones In black and white ef Passengers ma go on board New
any time after 10:00 p. m.

Returning, boat leaves New So k 4:80 p.
tn.. dally except due Nitr Buveafects, prettily made all-wh- ite lawn and of Lawn striped, pink and

white and blue and white, three of the most popular styles we have, aoont :w p. m.
noat arrives ana departs irom mne dock,New Haven, and Pier 25, B. K., foot ofall sold regularly at $1.25, Thursday only, 98cts.
'eck Slip, New lork.
Tickets and all information at office ot

Plsbon Co.. 703-70- Chanel street: W. K.Bathing Suits For Women And Misses. Morgan, Agent, Belle Dock, and at Puraer't
Office on Steamer. 020Women's Suits from $1,98 up- - Misses' Suits from $.39 up.

tic was trie response to our an-

nouncement that we would sell

them at 59cts, that we've decided
to continue the underprice a while
longer.

STARIN'S

said of them in the Brooklyn Eagle:
"The animals who speak and act in
trurp have all the foible? and weakness- -

eX the humor and shrewdness of hu-

man beings. There is much sound
i sense in their philosophy, and good

worldly knowledge in their conclusions.
One turns with enjoyment to the "fa-

ble" of the dray horse, who gives his
promising young son some excellent e..... Not less amusing is the
fable of the rich young girl who was
afraid that her suitors were attracted
only by her money. She went to con-

sult the owl, who pointed out that if
one married at all, it must be for some-

thing; "and," added the sapient bird,
'so long as you swing on to the dough,

you will have a never fading charm, of
which no man can ever grow weary."

The same vein of covert sarcasm re-

appears In the story of the man and his
Wife who economized for many years in
the hope of eventually having sufficient
cash to undertake some large and re-

munerative enterprise. But his poverty-stri-

cken appearance discouraged ev-

ery one from associating with him, un-

til, in desperation, he took his wife's
advice, resolved to "blow in" all he had,
and soon found that his reckless expen-
ditures convinced every one that he

possessed an ample fortune. Soon he
was able to float a scheme, and was not
long in acquiring millions. The illus-- i
trations by Swinnerton are among the
best work of this accomplished and ver-

satile artist."
Mrs. Gilmer, in a recent interview in

the Fourth Estate, tells that she began
her literary work at the age of fourteen,
by getting out a school paper, "of which
I was editor, proprietor, contributor and
Bole subscriber. It was to me a most
absorbing occupation, but to the great
detriment of my marks." From work
on the New Orleans Picayune she came
to New York, where she is now occupy-

ing a regular position. The price of the
book Is $1.00; for sale by the E. P. Judd
Co.

Abroad With the Jimmies, by Lilian
Bell. L. C. Page & Co., Boston. 12mo,
$1.50. For sale by the Pease-Lew- is Co.

Of this fascinating, lively story,
which tells of delightful rambles
abroad, the New York Mall and Ex-

press, in opening an extended and capi-

tal review of the book, says: "Here is
a hook to rejoice the heart and refresh
the mind of every American woman

Tailored Suits Reduced Again.
A small group of Venetian and Homespun Eton Suits, well tailored

and cheap at $10, for $5.98
And another group of Suits, modish light grey Suits homespun

and broadcloth, navy blue blouse suits and some awtully stylish green
and brovn, blouse and Eton styles both, Suits worth from $16.50 to
$18, all going at $9,98 on Thursday.

Quick.
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer jukiis ti. oi'AitiA, Captain Ms.

AliUler, leaves New Haven troui Sjlurlu'i
fler, toot ot blown street, at 10:15 p. ui.t
Buudava, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steumef
KKASl'liS CUKMNU, Cuptutu Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tb
BTA1UN leaves New York from Pier 13.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wcdne.
days and Fridays; trie ERASTUS CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Far
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. Stst
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B,
Judson's, 856 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 703 Cbapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
trom corner of Cbapei and Church atreeti
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, cod South
west. C. H. FISHER. Agent

Order your freight via Starln Lin.

Another great under-price- d sty-
lish lot of Women's Belts, tailor-mad- e,

silk stitched and leather, all
new shapes, regular 5oct Belts.

Thursday 9cts Each.
Round Special Table, near door, W. Store

School Tablets, the official kind

The Black Velvet Ribbons Once More.

THE FAMOUSOTR WOMEN. J

1 Daintiest Gown V&y I
I to the most mannish, tlfj iI every sort of wo- - 'Jfi 1 I

1 man's dress can be jsiOl 1
1 fittingly matched flo 1

with a Que'en Quality jSX Jn
shoe. I

There's a "snap" and JS

"go" to these shoes jr ?yJa S

that you don't see in Mw' I

any other make, and
I How they do fit! --"sC

Perfeclly easy the

I 0m ast co'-o-

r
ee'ets 8

1 "k355 Don't turn brassy.
1

I iv TH AU Boots I

I $3.00 a Pair. I

I
$2.50 a Pair.

authorized by the Board ot Educa
tion, I hursday 4cts bach

Rubber Gloves, improved style
for housework and gardening, reg

No wonder people have fairly gobbled up these Satin Back Black
Velvet Ribbons of ours. Why our prices would be low for cheap Rib-

bons, and here are our Ribbons as good in quality as though they were
regularly priced.

Our price i 5ct a Yard, for I2ct Ribbon, Xo. 2.
lOcli n Yard for 2ct Ribbon, So. S.
13cti a Yard for 2ct Ribbon, Xo 7.

17cU a Yard for 39ct Ribbon, Xo. 9
20uts a Yard for 45ct Ribbon, Xo. 12.
25cls a Yard lor 50ft Ribbon, Xo. 12.
30ots a Yard for 58ct Ribbon, Xo 22
35ct a Yard for 65ct Ribbon, Xo. 40.

ular $1 kind, for 73cts

Absorbent Cotton, from 1 oz
to 1 lb. sizes,
Small size sets, Medium I2cts,

Jfamburg --American.
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBUKci.
Columbia June OIK, Bismarck, June 2(
A Victoria. ..June 17('oluml)la July
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICB

Pretoria June 7Vic l.nlse June 1')
Moltke June lOiPntricIa June 17
Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way.N.V.

liius, ju. i'tube & buu, 1U2 Cburcn M., A.
Zunder & Son, 251 State St., Newton Jk

Pariah, Wi Orange St., New Haven, Ulsuof
& Co., 703-70- Chapel St. fl7 5 won.

Large size 22cts.

Bandage in cotton and gauze,
10 yard lengths, from 1 inch to 4
inch widths, from 3c up to 2c ea

Apenta Water, 2 1 cts

Malt Extract, same as Canada,
$1.00 a Dozen.

who ever traveled abroad, and of every
woman who wants to do so. This is

not merely a woman's book, however.
All American men who have gone care-

fully over the map of Europe with the
women of their family, as the Jimmie of
this evidently true (mostly true) tale
did with his beautiful wife and her two
feminine friends The Sisters of Miss
Bell's narrative will appreciate this
book." That it is not a rehash of guide

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
First Saloon Passage, 950 and upwards

Second Saloon, S35 and upwards.
Third Class, $26 and upwards

17 uud l'J Broadway, :sew York,
or Newton & l'urisu, u oraiiyi; at., Biaiiuj
ite Co , io Cuapel St., Jan. .UustarUu, i,j
Crown St., Richard M. Sheridan, Utij tirau
Ave J. Aug. Sveuisuu, uiu fetuLe St., Tease
Lewis it Co., 102 CimrcU St., New Have

Saturday Evening Post," "The Youth's
Companion" and 'Tire nisi'lm," of

which last named he is at present asso-

ciate editor. Ann Arbor Tales will ap-

pear in a striking cover of a design that
will attract the men and women who
claim Ann Arbor as their alma mater.
It may be added that all the stories are
founded upon facts In undergraduate
history between 1875 and 1902.

Briggs and Kairrsiurd, dulivc-iu- Ji. Yale
university, has been brought out by
Thomas Whittaker, New York. The
topics are basic and characteristically
treated. The same house announces a
brochure on "Christian Science," by
the Rev. William Short,, to which the
Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, bish-

op of Mississippi, writes the

title of the historical novel of ancient
ESTft, Which Jrrprnlqh Cirtirt hao
translated from the Polish of Alexan-
der Glovatski. The publishers, Little;
Brown & Co., Boston, say that it is a
most noteworthy fact that the people
who gave us "Quo Vadis," the greatest
novel on Rome, should give us also
"The Pharaoh and the. Priest," the
greatest novel on Egypt.

"Motors and Motor Driving" in the

tPVa, nr of preconceived opinions, no-

body who has read any of the author's
previous work needs to be told. That it

Is, on the contrary, a delightful com-

pendium of precipitated personality
must be said. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie,
"Bee" and "I" are good company. One
knows that they are "real folks." No
wonder that Countess Tolstoi wanted to

travel in Italy with them, and said so

at their second meeting."
Lilian Bell has put plenty of life and

style into her narrative, just as she did
in that other attractive book by her,
"As Seen by Me." This is not in the
least a guide-boo- k, but it has much to
commend it on that weore and, as the
New York World says, "it becomes a
treasure to those about to travel, awak--

gan. While ep!?"d'c, the stories com-

prising the book will be more than that.
Char acter will be the dominant note, in

which particular they will differ from

other stories of undergraduate life.
Mr. Harriman, the author, has always
been in close touch with life in Ann
Arbor, having since '97 been engaged in

newspaper work in Detroit, notably

upon "The Detroit Journal" and upon
"The Detroit Fr ee Press," In which lat-

ter he, for two years, wrote a daily col-

umn of anecdote, sketch and verse.
Other work by him has been published
or announced in "Harper's Magazine,"
"Harper's Weekly," "The Era," "The

ens pleasant memories to those woo
have traveled and is a delightful some-

thing' to be read by all people. The
Jimmies are started in a house-bo- at
Henley. They go to Talis, Strasburg,
Baden-Bade- n, Stuttgart, Nuremberg,

the Passion Play, Munich, the Austrian
Tyrol, Salzburg, Vienna and elsewhere

in e. There is a chapter on

an interview with Tolstoi in the vol-

ume. There are chapters of shopping
experiences. It is worth while to travel
with the Jimmies, even if it be only In

Miss Bell's pages."
"Cornerstones," a series of sermons

by. the Kev. Drs. Huntington, Greer,

"The Pharaoh and the Priest" is the (Continued on Page Seven.)

- OASTOTIIA";
Bears the y?

Tn8 Kir,d '''HwAIws Boilglri

Messrs. George W. Jacobs & Co., of
Philadelphia, will publish at an early
date a collection of Ann Arbor Tales,
by Karl Edwin Harriman, of the

Tnli ilgnatore Is on every bos of the genalna
Laxative Bromo-Ouinin- e Tablet

Signature2?Pi&0?tho romedjf that cares a cold In a 4mj.class of '36 in the University of Michi JBf.
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CONFESSIONS OF A BOSS ECONOMIC LEAGUE FORMED.THE NEW PUBLICATIONS. There are a number of non-ficti- arti-
cles of great interest, including William

millions of money behind it made a
proposition to lease the city works,
which furnished the people with one of
the prime necessaries of life. I will not
say whether the proposition was to

Officers Elected and Committees Ap
pointed Last Night.

2utcvtitiumeut3. -

HYPERION.
Palmer Cox's

Sharp's charming descriptions of "Wal
ter Scott's Land;" Henry S. Curtis' pa
per on "Vacation Schools and Play

(Continued from Sixth Page.)

Asia and Africa,, and to the dlplomatio
Intercourse of the western, world with
the far east in the last half century.
These courses must prove of Increasing
practical utility and interest as our re-
lations with, tho far east develop.

In American history the courses on.
the civil war and deconstructlon, and

Badminton Series of Sports and Pas
UE SHOWS TWO

LineA L

SIDES OF l'O
LIFE

The New Haven Economic league
was organized at a meeting held ingrounds;" Professor Richard T. Ely'stimes, which Little, Brown & Co. have "An American Industrial Experimentjust published in this country, la a

lease the water works, the gas works
or the electric light works, because
many of the men who took part in the
deal are living respectable
members of the community. I have no

450 page book written by Alfred C. BROWNIES
that at Pelzer, S. C, a model manu-

facturing village; Ralph Bergenbren's
fascinating ."Autobiography of the
Stars;" "Elizabeth Titter's "New York

Harmsvvorth, with contributions by
other eminent Englishmen. The book V

room 47 Insurance building last night.
Andrew Kelly was elected president,
Frank J. Horan, president of the
Trades Council, vice president; William
Trueman, secretary; Charles Greenfield,
treasurer; Thomas Halre, financial sec-

retary.
The following committee of five was

And Think It 1 About n Moral Aft

Any Other.

I made my entrance into riolitk'S as

describes fully the various kinds of au
desire to criticise them or point them
out, even by Indirection; I give merely
a few inside facts that may furnish

In Fairyland,

on the social and economic history of
the south before' 1560, open the way for
investigation work in comparatively
fresh fields.

The department of history has not
enjoyed, In these years of rapid growth,
the advantage of any regular medium

tomobiles, is llnely Illustrated and con
tains a glossary of terms.food for thought in considering; the Ini

quities of a boss. I studied the matter

Society a Generation Ago," and Profes-
sor Morris Jastrow's "Creation Le-

gends in Ancient Religions." All these
articles are profusely illustrated and
ore both instructive and entertaining
reading. There are also poems and the
usual departments.

appointed to bring in the names of
Friday Night, June 6h,

Saturday Matinee, June 7th.
300 IN PRODUCTION.

Mary Devereaux has written what herover carefully and came to the conclu of publication for the work of the stu-
dents, but valuable contributions to

members of a standing executive com-

mittee of twenty-fiv- e consisting of
sion that the measure was a steal,
pure and simple. It was a case of

representatives of all classes Interestedhanding over public property to a pri
All specially costumed. Prices, 25c, SOc,
75c. Tickets on sale at Box Office. 1,00(1
seats at 25c.

knowledge have been mada and have
found publication through the proceed-
ings of learned societies or the technical

vate corporation without giving the

publishers state is her best book in
"Ladtte of Louisiana," which will be
brought out early In June. This au-
thor's reputation was made by "From
Kingdom to Colony," a romance of
Marblohead (Mass.) in the Revolution.
Lust year she wrote "Up and Down the

in the present economic movement,
Frank I. Horan, Joseph J. Reilly,
George M. Wallace, President George

The June Cosmopolitan has storiespeople anything like what they should
have in return. I felt not only that from a galaxy of brilliant writers, in journals. The university would gain in

reputation for its work if such publica PWallace of the board of aldermen, and
William J. O'Brien.

the thing was wrong, but that It would
bring disaster on the party. Other tion were massed under its own auspl

ces. Such publication would undoubt
cluding Hopkinson Smith, Francis Wil-

ling Wharton, Richard Le Gallienne,
Elizabeth McCracken and Jack London.
Mr. Le Gallienne's story Is the first of

The following committee on constitu
Bauds of Gold," a present day novel,
but her new book Is the romantic his-

tory of Jean Lafltte, who, after leaving
leaders differed with me, to such an ex-

tent that there was a factional spilt
o
L
I

WEEK OF JUNE 2.

RAE and BROSCHE
in Too Much Woman

THE 3 SANDORS, CARROLL JOHN
HON. BARRY and HALVES, M IT.
CHELL and OA1.V, and many others.

tion and bylaws was appointed: Charles
Gay, George M. Wallace ond Andrew

edly contribute, to.bulld' up. the depart-
ment by its vlBible evidence of producFrance for Louisiana, bore a prominent

part in the history of that territory.
tive life.

a series of "Old Love Stories Retold"
and deals with Sir Philip Sidney and Ke'iy.

A striking indication of the rapid de SA statement of principles consistingLady Penelope Devereaux. William J, Prices: Matinee. 100 and 20c! Kvenlni. iof about twenty-fiv- e articles' was velopment of thejdepartinent la the factNotwithstanding the large first print Lampton, whose "Yawps" and other

In the party which has not been fully
healed lo this day.

I am dogged when you oppose me;
and I fought that bill as bitterly as
if there were millions In it for me, in-

stead of nothing and the contempt of

many of my former associates. When
(he round up came the advocates of tho

10c, 20c and 30c. Ladles at uiatluee, 10c.that ten of the seventeen persons whoadopted and the meeting adjourned to
meet again two weeks from last night.

a reformer. I attended the common
schools of my native city which glor-

ies in being the most American of all

the cities in the Union and was grad-
uated from the Central High School
the People's College. My father des-

tined me for commercial life; but my
inclinations were in another direction.
A strong desire to enter the Legislature
took possession of me. I went to the

polltica 1 leaders who controlled the
district in which I lived, and stated my
ambition. They treated me in a pat-

ronizing way and advised me to
"wait." I called again and told them
that I was in dead earnest and could
rot wait, and I was laughed at for my
pains. It was here that my predom-
inant traits courage and persistence-ca- me

into play. I am trying to
Jet you see mo as I see myself.

I had $500. I used every penny of it
in paying the legitimate expenses of
my canvass. There were thirty dele-

gates in the district and it required a

majority to nominate. The nomination
was equivalent to an election. When
the count wbb made on the night of the
primary it was found that my oppo-n- et

the slated candidate had fifteen
delegates, and that I, too, had fifteen
delegates.

Both sides were surprised. In the
confidence of youth I had counted upon

writings have made him known to fame,
contributes an article on "The Fascina received the doctor's degree in the fiveing,. Mary Catherine Crowley's "The

Heroine of the Strait" Is now in its
third edition. years, 1807-100- 1, have been teaching intion of Fast Motion" that will Interest golds.GRADUATE- COURSES IN HISTORY. colleges. The ten include one college

bill had 101 votes assured to them, president, three professors, two assisThe publication of "In the Eagle's
many readers. T. C. Crawford has a
timely article on the coronation of
King Edward VII. The symposium on

An Increase In Instruction of FiftyWhile I controlled just 37 members. Talon," Sheppard Stevens' romance of
the Louisiana Purchase has been de Captains of Industry" is continued; Per Cent. In Fifteen Years.

During the last fifteen years the numH. S. Archer tells something about

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FLAN.

Modern In all Appointments.

layed until the last part of May. Little,
Brown & Co. are the publishers. . Modern Bread-Making- ," and Edward ber of courses in history at Yale open

tant professors and four intructors.
Among the institutions where these
graduates are or have been teaching are
Yale, Western Reserve university,
Northwestern, Wlscpnsln, Minnesota
and Oregon universities, and Wells and
Pomona colleges. Another graduate U
professor of political science In one of
the largest state normal schools in the

S. Holden and Paul Laurence Dunbar to graduate students has risen from
Travelers whose memory runs some welve to about thirty, and the numbercontribute poems In characteristic vein.

There are also the usual departments, JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.of hours of Instruction per week from

Was it In the waning of my power?
Tartly. But, incidentally, it proved the
superiority of cash A
week before the bill was placed on final
passage the promoter of the legislation
came to me and offered me $25,000 In
cold cash if I would withdraw my oppo-

sition to the bill. He said, truly, that
they had had the votes to put It
through anyhow, but that they would
cheerfully make me a present of that
amount to have it pas9 with an ap

thing like twenty years back will re-

member quite clearly the rather sudden
discover' of Nova. Scotia as a summer

Telephone 1057. tfartoons, etc. wenty to- fifty. Such a growthin less
than four college generations is very
striking, but, as It well known, it istourist's land which occurred about HAWK HUE ST,

LITCHFIELD, CONN.
High altitude, no malaria, mire umi'lntf

that time. Of course, occasional visi
tors had penetrated to Nova Scotia be

typical of the expansion of tho whole
university, and not only of Yale, but of
all our leading institutions. In thisfore, but it was then that the poetic water, home cooking, lilnu grade servln.

harm and beauty of the province be general abundance of opportunity the elevator, sun parlor, golfing. Special ratejfor May and June. Booklet sent on appllcation.
came noised abroad, and the great advantages offered by one institution as

west. - Another student in the depart-
ment, who tdolclhls M. A. in 1800 Is pro-
fessor of history iti Nan Yang college,
Shanghai. Perhaps the most Important
scholastic appointment of the year that
has come to a- Yale man i that of
Frank Strong, '84, to the chancellorship
of , the University of Kansas. Dr.
Strong took his doctor's degree in histo-
ry in 1897, was appointed a lecturar In
the department, and in 1899 was elected
president of the University of Oregon.
Yale Alumni Weekly,

pearance of unanimity and without
leaving any scars behind. I refused.
On my word of honor, I refused. That
night I stood in the background, unob-
served in a great hall, where a meeting
of citizens was being held to protest

army of summer vacationists went over m81in GEO. H. BROWN.compared with its rivals will be found
to consist not so much in the number ofand possessed her. Of the literature of

the period which served to make Nova the courses as In the distinctive ineth HOTEL GARDE
against the passage of the bill. The Scotia eo well known In the States, a

book called "Over the Border," written

The complete novel in the June
(Philadelphia) is entitled "A

Real Daughter of the Revolution," and
is from the pen of Caroline Gephardt.
It Is a story of the Revolution with a
charming and brave heroine. Another
good story of the number is "The First
Love of Aaron Burr," by Mrs. John
King Van Rensselaer, also Charles
Morris' "The New Atmosphere." Ina
Brevoort Roberts contributes a story,
"The Harvest of Knowledge," and oth-
er storj' writers are Phoebe Lyde, Hel-
en Ellsworth Wright, Caroline Lock-har- dt

and others, while the poetry of
the number is contributed by Richard
Burton, George James, Laura Bell, Ma-

rlon Hill, Gertrude Heath and Helen
Richardson. The department, "Wal-
nuts and Wine," is full of bright, crisp
stories and ehort verse.

Opposite Union Depot," '
-

NEW HAVEN, CT. '

ods employed, and In the opportunities
for studying special branches of history
In which the institution in question
may possess exceptional facilities. It Is
In regard to these two particulars that

last and best speaker rose to 'heights
of supreme eloquence in depicting the
Iniquity of the bill. He said every Connecticut's Largest Hotelcouncilman that voted for it would be
branded forever with this legend across the historical courses offered In, the American Plan.

8T&ICTLY TBAN8IBNT.his forehead: "Bribed by the rich t graduate school will be reviewed.
The distinctive feature of the gradu

"CONFESSIONS OP A WIFE,"
A man does not live to be loved too

solemnly; whereas I think a woman
builds within her heart an altar to an
unknown god, and leaves her happiest

a majority. The veterans on ins
cither side were amazed that a beard-
less boy should come out of the con-

test with a contest. There was conster-
nation in their camp. It was mid-

night. The nominating convention was
to meet at 1 o'clock In the morning.
Ten hours In which to win the one
wanting vote! A caucus of my cham-

pions was hastily called. Lo and be-

hold! only fourteen of them respond-
ed! In less than an hour one of my
delegates had been stolen. But this
was no time for crying over spilt
milk. The fourteen were as true as
steel. What was to be done? The
onswer was simple. Try to bveik Into
the ranks of the enemy. The whole
strength of the opposition was con-

centrated on the one weak-knee- d dele-

gate who had sold me out. They
kept him In the upper room of a hotel
adjoining the convention hall, locked
in and guarded. No attention what-
ever was paid to the other fifteen

rob the poor."

Tontine Hotel.ate work in history at Yale, that which
differentiates It from the advanced
Work elsewhere and that by which Its

I was thrilled by his words. A new
and pleasant sensation coursed through
my veins the sense nf having done hour to steal away and worship.

, Masculine tenderness IS said to reright for right's sake. The next morn success must in the main be measured,
is the especial emphasis laid uponlng I refused the $25,000 offer a second spond to tears. I do not find it so.

Rather, I should say that a man's detime. training, upon the acquisition of a

Have you seen White's new rathskeller"!
Chops, Steaks, Game a specialty,

COR. CHURCH AND COURT ST8.

White's New Tontine Hotel.
Walter Camp, the well-know- n author sound critical method and spirit, ratherAt last the day for the final vote ar

and illustrated by Eliza B. Chase, of
Philadelphia, easily took first place.
Its breezy and deft pencil-strok-

turned many a tourist to Aca-

dia and served him as a guide-boo- k af-

ter he got there. So many, in fact, that
Nova Scotia is now accounted some-
what passee by the progressive tourist,
who will be delighted to learn that Miss
Chase has a new book about to issue
treating of a whole batch of new finds
for the summer voyagetlr. "In Quest
of the Quaint" she calls her new volume
of curious travel-lor- e. While still pic-

turing and treating of Canadian cor-- ,

hers, Miss Chase has pushed her dis-

coveries into nooks that the railroad
and steamship guide-boo- k wots not of,
and which are warranted not to have
had their charm vulgarized as yet by
the madding crowd of (summer travel.
The globe trotter can't do
better than follow her promptly vhile
the warranty holds. (Ferris & Leach,
publishers, Philadelphia.

The table of contents of the June Era

than upon mere range of knowledgerived. My course was plain. I sent
votion fades under salt water, like a
bathing suit, proving unserviceable in
the very element for which it Is sup-
posed to be adapted. . . , I begin to

for my thirty-seve- n followers and ad
ity on athletics, contributes to the June
Success (New York) an Interesting' ar-

ticle on college games, and Dr. Louisa
Smith, the director of physical cul

The studenta are taught
by doing rather than by listening. Thisdressed them briefly. I said the bill

would surely pass, and the only thing ture at Bryn Mawr college, tells of the
feel now, as I used to do before we
were married, that a woman must not
expect too much of a man; she must

for them to decide was how they
wished to stand Individually. I said importance of this branch of work In

woman's- universities. In this number. not expect him to understand; she must

above all distinguishes the purely
graduate courses from the advanced
undergraduate electives. The higher
elective courses are conducted In gene-
ral upon the familiar lines of university
lectures, but accompanied by stated
amounts if assigned reading and fre

I believed the legislation was wrong, remind herself that he Is a man andand that It would come up to plague
the party and any member that voted

Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis begins a
startling serial story entitled "A Boy's
Fight," which pidrhlses to be one of tho
most spirited narratives of the day.
Edwin Markniam, taking the- coronation

for it. But I proposed to release ev

cannot. For a time we have been one,
you ahd I. , . . Men are so busy end
so insolently strong. There is some-

thing cruel in their physical freedom.
ery man from any pledge or promise
he had made to me, and leave him free

Celebrated

WURZBURQER
HOPBRAU

AND

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

.
- ("'

always on draught at

Cafe Heublein, '
.

Court and Church Sts.

. . A sensible, middle aged womanto act for his own Interests. I added of King Edward for his basic motive,
contributes a remarkable poem entitled,(Henry T. Coates & Co., Philadelphia),that it was only fair to say the other

The possibilities of the situation went
through my brain like a flash of light-
ning. I must fight fire with fire. Be-

fore daylight two of their delegates
were closeted with me in my room.
They said they admired my pluck and
perseverance. They Intimated that
they would like to vote for me In the
convention, but if they did so they
Would be accused of having accepted ''a
stake."

"But," pleaded I, "the accusation
Would be false."

"Yes." responded one. speaking for
both of them, "that would be the worst
of it to get the name withotit the
game."

shows remarkable variety and shouldside was paying for all the votes it
extend the circle of regular readers ofcould get.

What was the result? Why, fifteen of this excellent magazine. The thrilling,
story of "Marie Antoinette," by Henry

once told me that she and her husband
came to the brink of a divorce over the
first house they built (they are rather
an unusually happy couple), and that
thenly way she prevented the. catas-

trophe was by saying, "Have it all your
own way; I will not express another
wish about thle house." Yet they lived

those men sold their votes for sums
ranging from $2,000 to $2,500 each. The

"The Coronation of Character," In
which he showe that men and women
can have for themselves a more power-
ful crown than that of a king or a
queen. Richard ' fe Gallienne given
some valuable advice In a timely arti-

cle, "What An Unread Man Should
Read." There are many other features
which are of wide and vailed Interest.

Francis, grows in intensity of human
interest. Domestic and foreign mattersother twenty-tw- o of them, knowing

that the bill was sure to pass and that
their protest would be of no avail, could

are dealt with respectively in the de-

partments of the Observer, Old World In It comfortably for fifteen years. .

quently by essay Work. The graduate
Courses for the most part are not lec-

ture courses, but practice courses, and
It is believed that there are more dis-

tinctively practice courses at Yale than
anywhere else In the country.

In these courses the students do most
of the work, which ia of a kind to en-

large their knowledge of the sources
and the literature, to test their critical
judgment, and to train them In sound
methods of research. Preliminary to
these courses, although necessarily pur-
sued by gome at the same time, Is the
Introductory course In historical meth-
od and criticism. This is not a course
of lectures on bibliography or the high-
er criticism, but consists mainly from
the start in grappling with practical
examples of critical problems, selected
for their fitness to Illustrate- the princi-
ples of criticism. Sometimes they are
questions around which a voluminous

Themes and the 'London Literary Let Something of the bondage ofnot be bought, bribed or bullied Into
ter. The other regular features are toodoing what they conceived to be f

wrong act. There they stood twenty- well known to and appreciated by read
maidenhood seems to remain In a wife,
a kind of impossibility I do not know
how to express It a power not herself
which makes for silence, the terrible

ers to call for anything more than atwo honest men to fifteen dishonest
men. Generally speaking, I think the passing reference. Lovers of horse

flesh will find much to Interest them inpercentage of honesty as against dis Desirable -
law which takes from a woman's love
even that which it hath, and forbids
her to woo even her own husband. . .

The Modern Pony," by Theodore Cuyhonesty in public life is even greater
telv Patterson; those fond of curious
lore will welcome Henry Iliowlzi's story

than this.'
What more can I say? Very little, ex

The chief feature of the Juno Wo-

man's Home Companion ((Springfield)
is an article by Edgar Fawcett on the
coronation of Edward VII., entitled
"The Crowning of a King.' The Rev.
Dr. James L. Barton contributes an In-

teresting "Chapter of Missionary Ad-

venture:-." Arthur Hoyt gives a graph-
ic description of what will happen
"When tho Pope Dies." Another fea-

ture Is "The Children of the White
House." The Action is especially

Why Is it that color means some
thing less to me than It used to do.?cept that the public mind is filled with of "The Beginnings of the Kabbalah.'

"Like Snow Upon the Desert" is Jhe tl Once I should have responded to theIllusions regarding the real personality Spring Tripsof the Individual called a "boss." One tinting of this room (it is really verytie of a' dramatic story by Julio Helen

"What," I said, speaking slowly,
"would your friends Believe you had
received money for voting for me?"

"Not less than $250 apiece," was the
quick reply.

"Meet me one hour before the con-

vention Is called together," I said.
I ran around town like mad. I suc-

ceeded In borrowing $500. I met the
two patriots, as arranged and. when
the roll was called I was declared the
nominee of the convention by a Vote of
16 to 14.

Did I do right?
I doubt it, very much, indeed.
I did about what the average man

Would have done under similar cir-

cumstances. I wonder what the aver-
age business man would have done un-

der the same conditions?
The episode, however, "made" me, so

far as' political leadership was
cerned. The head men In the party

illusion Is that he is invariably a' for Tw-ells- Jr., who is well known aa a so good) in every nerve, Now, somehow, it
does not seem to matter very much. Iciety novelist. Under the title of "Aeigner. 1 am American born, anrl so
suppose that is physical, too. Mostwas my father before me. Another Tale of Several Lions," Hercules D. Vtl- -

literature has gathered, and sometimes
they are questions which demand gen-
uine original critical work If anything
at all Is accomplished. Especial em-

phasis in this course Is laid upon train-

ing In the Interpretation of historical
texts, to enable the students to extract

things are to women. Who said,joen, Boer envoy to the United States,Is that he Is illiterate. He may not
be a college graduate, but he generally

strong. Cyrus Townsend Brady s se-

rial, "Woven With the Ship," contin-
ues to grow in interest. "Hopes

There is a spiritual body?" Paul, Iorttributes ft stirring hunting yarn.

of two to five days' duration,
are offered by the

OLD DOMINION LINE
has a fair education, and a large stock uppose. Nevertheless, there is philos- -

phy as sound as It is subtle in thoseof common sense. Another is that he is Afield," by Albert Bigelow Paine, ond
"Checkmate," by Julia Trultt Bishop,

which finds a fit companion In Mary E.
Rtlckney's "A Day With the Round-Up.- "

William J. Lampton's "Harry
from them not only all the historical In

five words. Century Magazine.formation Imbedded in them, but exactdrunken and dissipated. I have not
tasted liquor for twenty years. Not are splendid short stories. A. new fea

TOly what they contain and no more. Af-

ter this course t hey take hold of worklong ago I gave up the use of tobacco,
Another Is that he is sordid and sel

Dobbin's Courtship" is a delicious bit
of humor; while "A Converted Span-lard,- "

a tale of the Santiago fight, by
Captain Thomas H. Wilson, U. S. A.,

ture likely to be interesting is tnci
Children's Page. Miss Grace Margaret
Gould writes authoritatively of the
fashions.

in the original cources with more Intel
llgenec and success.fish. So far is this from being true

that the successful leaders of men are appeals to the patriotic. An extension and specialized applica-
tion of this critical training is provided
In Trofessor Ferrin's courses In Greek

A further evidence of the American
Scribner's for June has a description ization of England is recorded in the

dainty volume, "A Pinch of Snuff,"

Norfolk, Va.

Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Va.

Washington, D. C.

Steamera sail dally except Sundftv- -

history, and the same aim dominates
the courses In European and American

of the government experiment station,
a graphic presentation of the latest the-

ories and facts In meteorology and an
attractive form of nature study Is most
picturesquely shown in "The Camera in

historiography, which the students
about to he issued by Lewis, Scrlbner &
Co., of New York, in which It Is noted
that the costly snuff boxes which are to innke critical studies of narrative hlsto

took me to their arms. I was told that
the man who could make a majority
out of a minority over night must be
a man with a futre. Their rosiest pre-
dictions have been fulfilled.

I became a natural leader In the Leg-
islature, and this brings me to anoth-
er significant Incident in my public
'career. One of the first things I did
In the House of Representatives was
to espouse the cause of the working-me- n.

This was partly from motives
nf policy, but not wholly so. I had
known poverty in my early life, but
I had and have real, honest sym-
pathy for the poor. I know how the
average workingman that is, the man

l ies which are primary sources, and of
Country Lane," which is Illustrated

generally those who deal most gener-
ously with the public and their follow-
ers. Another Is that he is a tyran-
nical person. This is the wildest Illu-
sion of all. One of the most power-
ful political leaders In the United
States has won the sobriquet of the
"Easy Boss," because of the extreme
latitude which he allows to those about
him. The sober truth Is that In this,
as In all the activities of life, it is the
survival of the flittest..

Do not Imagine for a moment, that I
am trying to picture the political boss
as a model of all the virtues. I
wouldn't try anything so absurd. But

secondary histories or products Of
at 4 p. m., from Pier 26. North Rivenscholarship.very beautifully in tints from photo-

graphs by Eickemeyer. The last of

be a feature of the coronation of King
Edward will bo filled with American
snuff if the limited supply available is

equal to the demand. It seems that the
King, who Is already a past master in
the gentle art of snuff-takln- g and

Training In criticism of course cannotMr. Connolly's sketches of modern fish of Itself make great historians or greatermen at work describes his experiences teachers; but on the other hand It isOn a Baltic Sea Sloop." Mrs. Whar- -
believed that students get a sounderwhose example Is revivng its use In

fashionable circles, hns discovered thaton (Whose novel, "The Valley of Deci
and truer insight into the foundations

the finest snuff In the world Is produced

foot of Beach Street, New York.
Tickets, Including meals and tat

room accommodations, $13.00 and upwards. ,

For full Information apply to

Old Dominion Steamship Co.'
81 Beach Street, New York, N. Y.

IL B. WALKER. Trai. Mgr.
J. J. BROWN, Q. P. X,

of historical knowledge, and- become
n America. This snuff Is made from a more thoroughly Infused with the his

sion," Is the success of the season,) Co-
ntributes a classical poem, "Artemis to
Actaeon," which is strong In concep-
tion and beautiful in the fhelody of its particular kind of perlque tobacco

which is grown only In two parishes nf
torical spirit by training of this sort
than Is possible in any other way. Theverse. There are three illustrated short more elaborate papers produced by thethe slate of Louisiana This perlque

snuff Is practically unknown In Ameritorles. American bronzes are dis students are brought before the larger

A Medicine for
Old People.

Rev. Geo. Gay, Greenwich, Kas., is
past 83 years of age, yet he sayst "I
am enjoying excellent health for a man
of my age, due entirely to the rejuven-
ating Influences of Dr. Milas' Nervine.

cussed by Russell Sturgls In the Field ca, all o" It being taken oy the tush audiences nf the Historical club, which
Art, with Illustrations of some nota onable European trade. It Is supplied meets for the discussion of

he has some virtues and not all of the
faults with which he is usually pic-
tured in the cartoons of a very much
unmuzzled press. On the whole, he Is
as good as, and no better than, his fel-

low citizens. A stream can rise no
higher than its source. The percent-
age of corruption in public positions
and in public leadership Is about equal
to the percentage of corruption among
the people themselves. Take one hun-
dred men from the ordinary business
walks of life and the same number
from public and political positions, and

ble recent bronzes. regularly to Pope Leo, King Edward,
Emperor William, the Sultan rf Ttvrkry

EVER
GO TO

ATLANTIC CI TY?t
Hotel Scarborough,

Maryland Ave. and Beacn.
Excellent Ocean front rooms X12.no nM .

and other crowned heads. As the memSenator Hanna, Senator Frye, roult- -

Who works physically Is handicapped.
His own Ignorance sometimes, the
demagogy of selfish leaders and walk-
ing delegates occaslonaly, the indiffer-
ence and corruption of legislators only
to frequently, and, alns! now and then,
the prejudice and lack of integrity of
the courts themselves.

Well, one of the bills that received
my hearty support was a measure pro-
tecting the worklngmen in their right
to belong to labor organizations. It
Was bitterly fought by a railroad cor-

poration which had blacklisted all of
Its employees known to be connected
in any way with organized labor.

The lobbyist of this road approached
me on the day the bill came up on final
passage in the House and said that all
of his efforts agianst the measure
would be fruitless unless he could get

ey Bigelow, Charles (J. D. Roberts and it onngs sleep ana rest wnen nothingelse will, and gives stiength and vital
bers of the court circles nf Europe are
faithful Imitators of the Throne the In-

crease in the fashionable use of snuff
Frederick Tawrenoe Knowles are

ity even to one ot my old age.mong the celebrities who contribute to
"I am an old soldier." writes Mr. Geo.will contribute directly to the prosperthe June National. Mr. Chappie's "Af- - wetk, .112.50 per day. Elevator, prtvat

baths, and every modern convenience. 0
poslte Steel 1'ler. Write for booklet.

papers presented either by some in-

structor or student.
Among the special fields of historical

investigation in which there are excep-llon- al

facilities at Yale, may be men-
tioned ancient Oriental and Biblical his-

tory, Greek history, mediaeval institu-
tional and church history, and the mod-
ern history of the relations of the Uni-

ted States to the far east. The oppor-
tunities also for investigation in Spanish-Am-

erican history are unusual, and
work in that field Is heartily encour

ity of at least one section of the Unitedalrs nt Washington" is a chalty bud
States. al0eod26t '

the average of integrity will vary very
little, indeed.

I once told a friend the story of how
I purchased the delegates to win my
nomination for the Legislature, and he

Watson, of Newton, Ia., "and I have
been a great sufferer from nervousness,
vertigo and spinal trouble. Have spent
considerable money for medicine and
doctors, but with little benefit. I was
so bad my mind showed signs of weak-
ness. I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine,
and I know it saved my life."

Rend It In Ht Nivinjipr.
George Schaub, a well known Germancalled me an unmitigated knave.

citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, Is a, con

get of personal gossip gathered at the
capital, lavishly illustrated. Arthur
Mcllroy gives a vivid account of the de-

struction of St. Pierre, with new pho-

tographic illustrations. Phil Eastman
of Topeka contributes a piquant sketch

"Ironquill, a Product of the Pie Belt"
the new pension commissioner.

Frank Putnam's "Note and Comment"
ranges from Riley's new national song
to the coronation of King Edward.

aged, although no courses devoted par Dr,stant reader of the Dayton Volkszeit-un- g.

He knows that this paper aims Nervineticularly to that subject are now given.

Maybe I am! i

I once told another man the story of
how my conscience .prevented me from
taking the $25,000 in! the franchise deal,
and he said I was seventeen kinds of a

MilesThe work In Greek history, as has beento advertise only the best In Its col- -
Indicated Above, is distinctively trainrumns, and when he saw Chamberlain's

two more votes on his side. He asked
me to funlsh him with the votes said
that my own and that of a man I was
known to control absolutely would turn
defeat into victory for him. He offered
.me $10,000 spot cash to do this. Did I
affect a virtuous indignation? Not at
all. But I did refuse the bribe, and I
holnpf! to pass tho bill "Mnrpovor T

ing in the higher lines of critical invesPain Balm advertised therein for lame
back, he did not hesitate In buying n tigation and, in particular, in source

fool!
Perhaps I was!
Who knows? From His Article in

the Independent.

criticism. -

1I JML.l J5T'The of the faculty of tha

There are seven stories, signed book
reviews, illustrated articles on "Phases
nf American Affairs." and InterpsHnrt
studies of great financial and Industrial
Institutions.

Saved me from the insane asy-
lum," Mrs. A. M. Heifner, of Jerico
Springs, Mo, writes. "I was so nerv-
ous that I could scarcely control my-
self, could not sleep nor rest, would even
forget the names of my own children at
times. I commenced using Dr. iviiies'
Nervine and it helped me from the
first, and now lam perfectly well."
Sold by all Druggist on Guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Divinity school with tiie gradual; facul-
ty, coupled with the extensive resources
of the library, enables Yale to offer op-

portunities in Oriental history, Biblical
history and criticism which are proba-
bly unsurpassed elsewhere in the coun-
try and certainly not equalled at more

bottle of It for his wife. Who for eight
weeks had suffered with the most ter-
rible pains in her back and could get
no relief. He says: "After using the
Pain Balm for a, few days my wife said
to me, 'I feel as though born anew,' and
before using the entire contents of the
bottle the unbearable pains had entire-
ly vanished and she could again take up
her household duties." He is very
thankful and hopes that all suffering
likewise will hear of her wonderful re

SENIOR CLASS POET.
A meeting of the senior class of the

academic department nf Yale was held
last evening and Floyd Wellman Jeffer-
son of Louisville, Km., was elected class
poet to fill the position made vacant by
the resignation of W. B. Hooker.

than two other places.

did not rest until I had induced the
governor to sign the measure, which
was thus fully enacted into law, I acted
purely and entirely from conscientious
motives, and, as was apparent, at a.

great financial loss to myself. The
officers, directors and stockholders of
the corporation that employs the lobby-
ist who offered me the bribe stand high
In the community: and I have known
one of them to deliver a public lecture
denouncing the wiles and ways of poli-
ticians and the prevailing corruption
in our public, life.

One more episode and I will conclude.
Not many years ago a syndicate with

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHThe same the

Harper's Magazine for June is, like
several of Its predecessors, filled large-
ly with short stories by various well-kno-

.writers. Of these writers the
names of Edith Wharton, OnotoWatan-n- a

and Bertrand W. Babcock (who
have here collaborated), Mary Tracy
Earle. Annie Hamilton Donnell, Arthur
Colfon, Jwephine Dodge Daskam, T.
Jenkins Hains and J. A. Altsheler are

COMPRESSED AIRENNYR0YAL PILLSwork in mediaeval institutions. Pro-
fessor Walker joining with Professoitcovery. This valuable liniment is for I T.'-- OHirlnaT and Unlf denulnat Carpet Cleaning Works,'sale by all druggists. Adams in conducting the advanced re iJL&HBt CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHsearch course.

Jf the Bnby U Cutting T.th.
Be sure aod use that old and well-trie-

remedy, Ales. Winslow's Soothing Syrun.for chliii.-e- teething. It soothes the childsoftens the sums, allays all paiu, cures
triad colic, and Is the best remedy for dluh

witb blue ribbon. Take no other, ReftmAIn modern Oriental history there are
rco. iuo uourt street.

Carpem called tor anil delivered.
Carpal cleaned aod laid, alao made arm

1 fact, ererytblng done in the Carpet line.All work aatlaf.ctorlly and nrmnnCr
sufficient evidence of the style and courses devoted to the modern history

I'anffcroiia eunHtuutioim ana jmlta- -
ttouH. Buy of your Draftgikl, or end 4. in
eumps for Particular, Teat) mental

Dd "Keller Air !,atie,M in i(tr, by re
tupn UniL 1 O.OtlA Tolmonils. Sold hr

Bean the ' m m Mghl
Bignatcro ,quality of this month's stories. Mrs.

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us a cill.
of India, China and Japan, to the estab-
lishment of European dependenciea iaj Humphrey Ward's serial is continued, j all Tlruiralcta ("h l,.k - fklul r.

VeaUos Ud tH MmdlMQu tir, JfHjLLA. fl
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NEW HOUSATONIC COMPANY.W AILINGFORD HAPPENINGS An ,

MAXT ITEMS OF INTEREST IKOM

THE IJOIIOUGH.

Fresh Lots of the sc. pc, 25c and 49c
Corset Covers said the 25c, 49c &nd

owns Arrived Last Night and75c G
ill Be On Sale Tomorrow.

Issues $100,000 in Bonds The Bonds
Underwritten by a Syndicate.

The new Housatonic company which
is building a large plant at the corner
of Illatchley avenue and Peck street,
has issued one hundred bonds each for
$1,000, which have been underwritten by
a syndicate of New Haven men, mem-

bers of the chamber of commerce. The

money is to be used for the purpose of

constructing buildings of the company
and equipping them with machinery.

A record of the transaction was

placed on file In the town dork's office

yesterday. The bonds were issued on

May 1, and have twenty years to run.
The interest on the bonds is to be 5 per
cent, payable y. Proper-

ty owned by the company In Walling-for- d

and North Haven becomes part
security for the loan of $100,000.

The bonds are practically a mortgage
on the company's possessions every-
where. The money they need to estab-
lish their business which' will in time
become one of the leading enterprises
of New Haven. Large buildings are
now in process of erection and the busi-
ness will be set going just as soon as
possible. The concern will employ
several hundred hands.

The company Is a merger of the
Housatonic company of Wallingford
and the Eagle Spoon company of North
Haven. They were induced to come
to New Haven largely through the ef-

forts put forth by the chamber of com-

merce's committee on new enterprises.
The president of the Housatoic com-

pany is C. A. Hamilton.

Account) of Severn! Weilillngi W. C. T.

V. The Late Ellie 1. Andrews Fare-

well Reception
Martin J. Whalen of Waterbury and

Jfflss Margaret E. McCarthy of South

'Colony street were married yesterday
morning at the Holy Trinity church
by the Rev. Father O'Reilly. The
bridesmaid was Misa Catherine Ken-

nedy of Derby, cousin of the bride. The
best man was John Whalen of Spring-
field, a brother of the groom. Mr. and
Mrs. Whalen will be at home, 1116 E.
Main street, Waterbury, after June 18.

The marriage of Frederick William
Lobb and Miss Annie Louise Payne,
daughter of Mrs. Sarah A. Payne, took
place last evening at 7:30 at the .future
home of the bridal couple. They were
married by the Rev. F. L. Hammond.
On their return from a bridal tour Mr.
and Mrs. Lobb will reside at 137 Fail-stree- t.

The W. C. T. V. will bold its meet-

ing this afternoon at the town farm
leaving the denot on the 2:45 electric
car.

The remains of Miss Erne I. Andrews,
"whose death occurred in New York,
were brought here from' New Haven
yesterday on the 4:35 train. The interj

COPYRIGHT 1001

We had nearly a thousand of the 5c Corset Covers, more than 1000 of the

25c Gowns and fifty dozen each of the other garments. Saturday's selling cleaned Blue Serge
them all out. We have rushed up our New York reserves, and you will find

enjoys a deserved popu-
larity for many excellentunbroken ranks on Thursday;--al- l styles and all sizes will be ready. reasons: It is a strong,
nice lookiner. dressv and

These aie not by any means the only great values in the sale, but they are cool fabric, and if prop- -
erlv tailored makes ud in ?
as handsome and as ser-vicab- le

a suit as one
would wish to wear.

Properly Tailored !

"Aye! there's the rub."

NEW GOLF RECORD.

How sure we are of the
excellence of our gar--
ments when we say S
"Money back, promptly,
cheerfully, if you are m

among the, most popular, and as values they are certainly something phenomenal.
It is not only that the prices would not buy the materials alone, but the workman-

ship is so careful and thorough, the styles so dainty and graceful; the whole

design and "get up" of the pieces even of the cheapest is so different from
the ordinary sale stufF. It is just such underwear as you would make for your-

self, if you were an expert needle-woma- n with plenty of time. "I know your
buyer must be a woman," said a lady to the writer, yesterday, "for none but a

woman could choose for women so well."

any way aissausnea wun
a purchase made here.

SUITS, $6.50, $8, $10,
$12, $15, $18, $20.

ment was in Center street cemetery,
the Rev. James A. Clarke officiating.
The deceased was a daughter of the
late Harvey Andrews. She was a niece
of Andrew Andrews and Asheal An-flre-

of this place.
Hobart B. Allen and Miss Bessie L.

Beach were married last evening at St.
Paul's parish rectory by the Rev. J. E.
Wlldman.

A farewell reception to the Rev. and
Mrs. S. Wolcott Llndsley will be held

ht at St. Paul's parish house. All
p,re cordially invited.

Rev. Daniel Hugh Verder, who was
brdained as deacon at Middletown yes-

terday, has been selected by the com-

mittee, Benjamin Hall, William N. Mix,
and C. H. Tlbbits, as the curate of St.
Paul's church, succeeding Rev. S. Wol-

cott Linsley, who goes to Winsted next
Tuesday. Rev. Mr. Verder will begin

Ills duties here next week. He is a

graduate of Trinity college, class of
1899, and of Berkeley divinity school at
Middletown, class of 1902. While at
Trinity he was a classmate of Walter
KVUdman. His home is at Rutland, Vt.

'
; VAItlOVS ITEMS.

Established on Links of New Haven
Golf Club.

The second round in the match tour-

nament for the New Haven golf club

championship was played yesterday af-

ternoon. The Winner, was W. Ewlng
'03S who defeated R. C. Carroll '04S

by a score of 1 up.
A record was broken in the semi-

finals when L. M. Richmond "03S. de-

feated" F. J. Alsop '03 by a pcore of 6

up and 4 to play. Mr. Richmond did
the 18 holes in 77, thereby breaking the
former record held by P. H. Jennings
'03, his record being 78.

:rlAPLL$r.NLWriAVN.Cf.Made of a good firm muslin, soft,
close-wove- n and dependable goods25c Gown IL. yKg Made of Nainsook, choice

1 lie -C JOWH of fine grade of cambric if

preferred. In the new chemise style, round yoke, richly
elaborated with cluster tucks and wide bands of Cluny in-

sertion. Short sleeves, with deep lawn ruffle and wide edge
of lace to match. Sixty inches long. You have never
bought better for $ 1

BROUGHT FROM HARTFORD.

A Panama Hat Deal.
Long ago our New York etore con

C. B. Coyle Wanted Here on a Charge
of Embezzlement.

A man named C. B. Coyle alias Wells
wanted In this city for embezzlement
was arrested in Hartford yesterday and

summated a deal with a foreign manu

that will laugh at the washtub.
And made WELL; finished carefully with thougthful

attention to little details. Six rows of cluster tucks in yoke,
with cambric ruffle, surplice or high neck. Full, gener-
ous sizes all full 58 inch lengths, sizes 13 to 17; 25c
would ordinarily cost 50c

The 49c Corset Cover Lonsdale
Cambric, full French front, really exquisite in design and
trimming. Front nearly all Point de Paris lace insertion,
neck and arm-siz- e with wide edging to match, neck finished
with beading and baby ribbon. Tucked back and draw

string, ordinarily this garment would cost 75c;;

brought back to fjew Haven last night. The 59c Drwerx Four remarkable
styles at this priceIt is alleged mat ne pniufimen mc.v-cl- e

from the Wyckoff, Benedict & Sea

facturer of line Panama Hats to take
the balance of his entire production at
the season's close. That the advantar
ges of this trade arrangement are vast
is very apparent. It permits you ta
secure fine Panama Hats at a price far
lower than usual methods allow. The
hats we offer are GENUINE PANA-
MAS. They are in their natural stata
entirely free from all chemical treat

man Co. on April 6. '

A rbnrce of defrauding Mrs. L. B.

Highway Commissioner James H. d

hits approved plans and specifica-
tions for highway Improvements In tuo
following towns: Manchester, Wethcrsfleld.
Rockv Hill, New Haven, Farmlngton, Kast
Hartford, New Canaan. Groton anil (ioshon.
(The sums range from $1,000 to

Chas. L. Russell, Sr.. 8outhington's oldest
male resident, died yesterday in his iWd

year. Burial in Cheshire. He leaves one
on, Chas. L. IUisscll of Miildale, and three

daughters In Iowa.
William J. Cronin, chairman of the Demo-

cratic town committee, who has tendered
his resignation as chairman, gives as his
reason that he had too much else to attend
to, preventing him from giving to the office
the attention it deserved. The town com

representing perhaps as strong a value as is offered in this
sale. Made of cambric, vviih deep' umbrella flounce with
four rows of fine Italian val insertion; with edge to match,
All sizes both open and closed. A first-clas- s dollar value.

Vail, a boarding house keeper, was also
placed against him.

ment so freely indulged in by many
YALE TRACK TEAM OFFICERS. makers. Our Panamas are not sulphur

C. L. DuVal Will Manager the Team
Next Seacon.

At the university meeting in Oshornmittee will meet evening to iaie

treated or filled in with composition to
hide any defects. Every hat we self
you is absolutely natural and untreat-
ed. They don't blacken after a few
days. They stay as you see them and
require only simple washing to removft
stains.

hnll last, evening the Yale Track asso
ctlon m the case, 'i nose siioi;en oi as
fobnble successors of Mr. Cronin are Thos.
. Klnnev. recently appointed police com

Sixty-eigh- t styles in Corset Covers, from 5c to $3.
Thirty-eigh- t styles in Chemises, from 25c to $1.99- -

Fifty-on- e styles in Drawer., from 9c to $2.99.
Thirty one styles in Long Skirts, from 25c to $1.75'

Sixty-seve- n styles in Gowriv", from 25c to $2.99
Thirty-on- e styles in Short Skirts, from 19c to $2.50.

ciation officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: President and
manager, Clive Livingstone DuVnl '03,

nf Brooklyn. N. Y.: vice president.Doug- -

An Extraordinaay Offer !

Pears' Soap, at 7c a Cake.

This is the lowest price that
we have ever known to be quo-
ted on Pears Soap. It is plac-
ed on a limited quantity only,
and must be accepted promptly
if at all.

lints worth $8.00 to $12.00 at $6.80.
Huts worth $12.00 to $15.00 (it $8.00.
Huts worth $1S,00 at $10.00.
Huts worth $20.00 to $25.00 nt $12.00.las Warner Franchot '03S.; assistant

manager, George Elton Parkn '04, of
Providence, R. I.; secretary, George
Sharp Munson "04, of Wllliamsport, Pa.

lints, Haberdashery and Shoes.

Another Picture Sale.
Summer Homes, or any home will be the better and

and brighter for this chance; if you accept it.
Three hundred framed pictures, size 15' by i8 inches.

Excellent choice of subjects too large a choice to detail
here almost anything you want. The frames are substan-

tial; gilt with brass corners. The arc

Dollar Pictures for 50c.

On Sale first floor, bargain tables.

NOW at 854 CHAPEL. STKI51SX.
Formerly at 829 Chapel St.

N. 7. Store. 39 11 Cortluodt Street.

"BOTTLE NIGHT" AT YALE.
"Bottle night" was celebrated at Yale

last evening by the students in the
campus dormitories throwing all kinds
of bottles from their rooms to the side-

walks beneath the college windows. The
old campus, particularly the campus
between White and Fayerweather hails
was literally strewn with broken glnss
in the vicinity of the college sidewalks.

missioner, painnei j. xurii mm .mines
Keleher. The latter Is member of the com-

mittee from the First ward.
A wedding of unusual interest in Bridge-

port was performed at 11. o'clock .vest onlay
morning in Trinity Kpiscopal church. Sown
Jlorwalk, when Mrs Pauline Swords Steven-
son, daughter of Mrs William Henry Swords
Of South Norwnlk. was married to Mr. Wil-
liam Thorn Haviland of Hrirlgeport. The
Rev. Romlly F. Humphreys, n. D., offlclal-lng- .

The bride was unattended, and aside
from the service the wedding was as simple
as possible. The hrlde was escorted to the
altar by her brother, Henry V. Stevenson
of this city, and they were preceded by the
Ushers, David F. Read, Dr. Frederick H.
Downs and General Henry A. Bishop of
this city, and rolonel Norrls G. Oshorn of
New Haven. .At the alfar the bridal party
was met by the groom, the groomsman,
William T. Bishop, Jr., of nridgejlnrt, and
the officiating clergyman; The hrlde was
given away by her mother. She wore a

gown of white laee with silk trimmings and
a large picture hat. She carried a prayer
book, from which the ceremony was read.
After the wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Havi-
land will reside on Hrnnklnwn avenue,
Bridgeport. The hrlde received a very hi rye
number of handsome wedding gifts. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Haviland are well known In
the social world In Bridgeport. Mr. Havi-
land is a member of several Bridgeport and
Jipvt York clubs. He Is clerk of the civil
court of common pleas.

A Bit

Warmish -- YesMore Good Reading' About
Top Collars aid Other Neckwear.
The new "Bishop" Top Collar and soft stock combines, is

A STRIKE AT SARGENT'S.
FOR COOL FEET

YALE FOOTBALL PLAYERS MEET.
A meeting was held last evening of

the Yale football candidates for next
season. Captain George B. Chadwick
addressed the men, explaining the work
that is required of the men during the
summer.

How to Avotil Trouble.
Now i the time to provide yourself

and family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
needed before the summer is over, and
if procured now may save you a trip
to town in the night or in your busiest
season. It is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine in use
for bowel complaints, both for children
and adults. No family can afford to be
without it. For sale by all druggists.

My little son had an attack of whoop-
ing cough and was threatened with
pneumonia; but for Chamberlain's
Cough Redemy we would have had a
serious time of it. It also saved htm
from several severe attacks of croup.

There is nothing so comfort-
able as an Oxford. AVe hare
them. All leathers. Best styles

Two Kinds of Shoes
for Now.

"SNEAKERS." The indispen-sobl- e

rubber-sole- d canvas shoe for
boys' and girls' outing wear.

Any size, black or brown, at 50c,
BATHING SHOES. For every,

body;. -- even down to the little
folks. Cork or light, rubber soles,
black or white, 25c and 50c.

Sm&il Wares
for Thursday.

Secure Hooks and Eyes, black
and white, sizes 2, 3 and 4. Regu-
larly 4c. . . 2ccau-d- .

Treasure Safety Pins, all sizes,
2c doz.

English Pins. Worth 5c. 3
papers, 5c

12 pairs s-- 4 shoe laces, 4c
30-i- extra wide tie laces, pat-en- t

tip, 8c paur.
Raven Darning Cotton, fast

black, 7c doz.
Merrick's Silkine, 3c spool- -

Columbia Safety Pins, 1 doz.
assorted sizes on card. Regular-
ly sc. 2 cards for 5c- -

Collar Forms, silk covered wire,
black and white, all sizes, 8c e&v.

Jewel Dress Shields, light
weight, double covered, sizes 2.

as good a thing of its class as we have seen. It hits that
hard combination, good looks with comfort. It retails gen-

erally at 50c to 60c each. We wiil sell three gross at a

special price, . . . . 39c each.
Lawn Stocks, with colored silk tops, stylish and comfortable; also

a very large variety of Lawn Ties, with full tucks and colored edges;-mo- st
of these are 39c goods, Take 'em Thursday at 25c each

Another lot of Wash Silk Ties with reat Renaissance lace ends, all
the leading colors. The regular 50c line. Special price, 35c e&ch.

A sample lot of White Lawn Sailor Collars and Reveres, with fine
lace edgings and insertions.1 The regular $1 goods, but cq ea.c1
very slightly mussed. Will be placed on sale at

Boardman, $2.oo2.so
La France, 2.50 3.00
Jenness Miller, 3.00 3.50
Walk-Ove- r, 3.50

Small Prlpes. on
GOOD LOW Shoes,

85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

A Gre&i S&Je of
Jewelry.

$5 00 Watches, S3-99- -

These are in gun-meta- l, silver
and enamel. The enamel cases
are in turquoise, claret, green and
Yale blue shades. Good move-

ments, fancy dials. These are $5
watches; sold for that price (or
higher) the country over.

You may get them Thursday for
?3-9-

9
each-Ha- t

Pins.
"Dura" Pearl Ilat Pins, regular

19c kind, 10c.

Crystal, Jet and Pearl Hat Pinsi
25c kinds for 18c.

All our 50c Hat Pins at 37c.
All our 75c and $1 Hat Pins for

59c.
All our $1.50 Hat Pins for 99c.

Stick Pins.
All joc and 15c Stick Pins at 7c.
All 25c Stick Pins at Ifc.
All 50c Stick Pins at 33c.

Cuff Buttons.
Sterling silver, gold finish, pearl

enameled and stone-se- t cuff but-

tons, regular 25c kinds for 18:.
About 50 pairs of 50c cuff but-

tons at 29c.
Solid gold cuff buttons, worth

$i.99. at SI.39.
Waist Set- -

Waist Set, turquoise or
coral, for Sc.

DuBarry Waist Sets at Ijjc- -

"Queen" Sets at 21c- -

Bracelets.
25c sterli ng silver Nethersole
racelets, 18c.
25c Chin Bracelets, gold or sil-

ver finish, l8c.
39c Nethersole Bracelets, 31c.
50c Chdia Eracdets, 3c" "75C 57c

$1.00 " " 79c

Also, Lorgnette Chains, Brooch-

es, Beys' Chains and other articles
of medium priced jewelry at al-

most half prices.

Belt Pins.
Extra strong Belt- - Pins, blue

stone effects and oxydized metal,
9c

H. J. Strickfaden, editor World-He- r

ald, Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by
all druggists. 75c each.Another lot of better goods, generally sold at $1.50

to $2. Sale price, ....
Mottled

Axminster Carpets. M.E.C0SGR0YE

Church and Crown Sts.

Several Italian Workmen Went Out
Yesterday.

The Wild West show was indirectly
the cause of a strike of several hundred
Italians employed at the Sargent &
Co.'s factory inaugurated yesterday
morning. It seems that many of the
Italian workmen wanted to get off

Tuesday to go to the show. Leave of
absence was refused, but seven of the

' men left work anyway and went to the
show When they went to work yes-

terday morning they were discharged
and then their comrades demanded that
they be reinstated. This demand was

"refused and about 500 of the Italian
workmen, buffers, polishers, and brass
workers left their work and held a
meeting on the Waterside park, near
the factory- - Then they marched in a
body by the factory and went to a
Jiall on Hamilton street, where they
held a meeting.

It was stated by some of the strikers
last night that the men have had griev-
ances concerning pay for some time
and it needed only the added trouble
yesterday morning when the seven men

were discharged to precipitate the
strike. The men claim that although
they are supposed to be paid by piece
work they are not paid all that is due
them and that proper count of their
piece work is not kept.

When questioned over the telephone
last night concerning the strike Super-
intendent Shaw of the Sargent & Co.

factory said that he knew nothing
about any strike nnd referred the re-

porter to Henry B. Sargent, vice presi-d- et

of the company. Mr. Sargent when
questioned over the telephone said that
no grievances had been presented by
any of the men and that so far as he
knew there had been no strike. He said
that the work at the factory went on
as usual yesterday and had not been
lnterferred with in any way by any
strike.

This Is perhaps the most

economical enrpet one ooultl

buy. There is no waste in

cutting. It will wear well.
75c

And As to Those Flowing' Ruff- -

We have sold more Ruffs than all the other stores of the
city combined and we are still buying more.

The reason why you will get your Ruff here, if you have
not already been here and got it, is this, or one of these

We sell $1.50 Ruffs for $1.
We sell $3.50 to $4 Ruffs for $2.25.
We sell Ruffs at from $5 to $18 that save you $3 to

$5 under the usual retail figures.

and 4. Worth 13c to iqc a pair.
It is neutral in color and yet has not

the liteiess inok of the e.:r-pet- s

that are made from cheap yarns.
On the contrary, it has life and color.

Any size, I2c a pair.
Light weight shields, sizes 3 and

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL UOOIS,

781 Chapel Strait,NHW HAVEN, CON.i.

4. wortn 13c a pair. 2 oair for
15c '

Telephone.
A lot oi" our best Trimmed liCkt have

waked up this morning to find a new price
marked on them. Hats that were $10 and 15.
are reduced to $5.95 others at $3., 2.75 and 1.95
showing proportionate value, for-pric- e.

Lace Curtains.
This is the season when your Lace

Draperies should have attention. If you

will entrust thorn to us we will return

them In the fall fresh anil clean. In the

meantime, while in our care, they will

be fully insured.

Best Set of Teeth on Ruboor
Plate, $3.00

lucre can he NO better made, do mtttel
Bow much Is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come Is
the morning and wear their new teeth
borne the same dar.

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Ottce epeo iron a. u. la it p, a, tl3

A Good Book.
A Great Bargain !

"Blennerhassett." By
the author of "Quincy Ad-

ams Sawyer." Publisher's

price, $1.50. Special, 49c.
Till TErl T OSITA";HFr W0a mm mThe Thompson Shop,

68-7- 0 Orange Street.
fleam tie "'" '"" "fif AlWUVS

THE YALE-HARVAR- D fiAME.
Manager Hugh Satterlee of the Yale

Baseball association will receive appli-
cations for tickets to the Yale-Harva-

game until June 11, and the tickets will
out June 16,

Signature 2 SSFZ.
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MILFORD.TEMPLARS OF HONOR.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS BOER SURRENDER PLANS.YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES Short, rf ...
Hanafln, p Mrs. Harry H. Bristol is in Shelton

Total 6 7 2S

visiting her sister, Mrs, Frank Rey
nolds.TALE WEXT DOWN BEFORE THE Score by Innings FOVR MEMBERS OF TRAIX GAG

FOLXD GUILTY.
VOXATIOX DAY FOR HOME OF

Fill EXD LESS.

TO LAY DOWN ARMS OA' PRE-
TORIA RACE TRACK.

3- -11

0 6CLIXOIS TEAM. Mrs. Laura P. Bristol was broughtHartford 0
New Haven .1

home from the New Haven hospital on

Saturday. She has been under treat-
ment there for several months, and her
health has not improved as rapidly as

the Westerners Were Warmly Ap-

plauded for Their Excellent Wor- k-

her friends had hoped.

Earned runs, Hartford 3, New Haven
1; two base hits, Miller, Nelson, Reis-lin- g,

Bannon, and Fitzmaurice; stolen
bases, Hartford 4, New Haven 3; double
plays. Mylett and Hardesty; first base
on balls, by Wilhelmi 1, by Reisling ,

by Hanafin 5; struck out, by Wilhelmi,
by Reisling 2, by Hanafin 5. Time, 2

hours 15 minute?. Umpire, Reardon.
Attendance, 400.

Mrs. Lucy Fields, of Brooklyn, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Mallette.

Generous Offerings of Money and Sup-

plies Ezoellent Knlertalnment at

Grand Avenue Baptist Church This

Evening Other Items.

The annual donation to the Home for
the Friendless took place yesterday.
During the day fifty collectors under
the direction of the chairman, Ernest
F. Hill, made a tour about the city and
made collections of money and house

Grand Temple's Annual Meeting Yes-

terday.
Seymour, June 4. The forty-thir- d

annual session of the grand temple,
Templars of Honor and Temperance,
convened here at 10:30 this morning.
Grand Worthy Recorder James A.
Clark of Ansonia and Grand Worthy
Treasurer John B. Butler of New Lon-
don gave their reports which showed a
total membership of 440 against 511 last
year, the decrease being caused by the
dissolution of a social temple in Hart-
ford. Receipts for the year were

and expenses $2,407.42, leaving a
balance of $2,692.88.

These officers were elected: Grand
worthy templar, W. II. Fielding, An-

sonia; grand vice templar, A. C. But-
ler, Seymour; grand recorder, G. A.
Clarke, Ansonia; grand treasurer, W.
J. Rowling, New Britain; grand chap-
lain, Mrs. J. A. Clark, Ansonia; grand
usher, AV. O. Buckley, Hartford; grand
guardian, C. F. Hembldge, Danbury.
The next session will be held in New
Britain.

Miss Harriet Marshall is in town for
the summer, her school in New York
having closed.

F. R. Kenton, who was shot and rob

A Thanksgiving Service There Next

Sunday Boer Leaders Now Showing
Cordiality Followers Urged to Be

come Loyal to England Remarkable
Scenes of Fraternization Peace Vole
Stood 64 to 0.

Pretoria, Transvaal, June 4. Prepa-
rations are making here for the sur-
render of the Boer commands, which
will take place on the race course. All
the Boers are allowed perfect freedom.
There will be a thanksgiving eervlce,
on Sunday, June 8, on the Church
Square, in which it is hoped the Boera
will participate.

The Boer delegates, who during th
peace negotiations were stiff, formal.

bed by tramps on the Chicago and East
Illinois railroad on Friday night, is the

Jeuule Clark, the Alleged Woman Ac-

complice, Discharged Interesting
Cases lu the Supreme Court of Krron-Ilu-sy

Session of Superior Court Oilier
Courts,

The trials of members of the gang of

employee on the Northampton division
of the Consolidated road, charged with
looting freight, cars, were held in the

superior court in Hartford and four
members were found guilty and sen-

tenced. Jennie Clarke, the alleged fe-

male accomplice, and Emerson Haight
were allowed to go free. Arthur E.
Emerson and Warren L. Danforth
pleaded guilty. They were each fined
$50 and sentenced to jail for five
months. Jeremiah Carpenter was fined
$50 and sentenced to jail for four
months. Charles Wetherebee of Sims-bur- y

was sentenced to jail for four
months and fined $50.

son of E. R. Kenton, of this place. He
was thrown from the train while it washold supplies which were sent around

to the home on Clinton avenue soon af-

ter 5 o'clock. The donations were quite
liberal and will be the means of aiding
very much this excellent institution.
In the afternoon the officers of the in-

stitution were present and received the
visitors. The nature of the work was

Yale Used a Suhstttute Battery New

Haven Loit lu S'ale League Series-Resu- lts

of Oilier Games.

The University of Illinois nine added

another eastern college scalp to its col-

lection yesterday by beating Yale 10 to
1 in a loosely played game. The Illinois
substitutes, Beebe and Barker, were in

ragged form, but Captain Lundgreen
kept Yale guessing. Cook made two
fine catches in center field and knocked
out a home run, sending in ahead of
him Lundgren, who had just pounded
out a triple, which had scored Barker
and Beebe. In the first inning Illinois
scored two runs on errors by Miller,
Metcalf and McKelvy. The next inning
Ashmore's base on balls and two errors
by Wear netted a run. The heavy hit-

ting by Cnok and Lundgren in the sixth
yielded four runs.

Yale Is saving her regular battery for
the game with Princeton and therefore
put in a substitute pair yesterday. The
Illinois nine were applauded throughout
the game for their clean playing and for
their gentlemanly conduct on the dia-

mond. They are the first western team
to play at Yale in three seasons. The
score:

YALE.

and unfriendly, are now extremely cor
dial. All the commandants are returnREAL ESTATE RECORD.

SPRINGFIELD 14, NEW LONDON 0.

Springfield, Mass., June 4. Springfield
found Page easily and by
bunching their hits and taking advant-
age of the visitors' errors succeeded in

running up fourteen runs while New
London was blanked.

Score by innings
R. H. E.

Springfield ....1 1 1 5 0 4 2 0 14 34 3

New London ..0 0000000 0 0 5 0

Batteries Clements and Connor;
Page and Sneisman.

BRIDGEPORT 11, MERIDEN 9.

Meriden, June 4. Meriden's wretched
playing in the opening inning gave
Bridgeport six runs, which won the
game for them. Griffen, Meriden's new
pitcher, was in the box and pitched a
good game as nearly all the hits were
made off him after the side should have
been retired. Denny got a home run
hit over the left field fence. The score
by innings:

R. H. E.
Bridgeport ....601 1. 0102 0- -11 11. 5

Meriden 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 3 0 9 15 5

explained and those who desired were
ing to their commands in order to ex-

plain the situation. General Louis
Botha, the Boer commandant general.

Deeds Filed in the Town Clerk's Office

running twenty miles an hour and bad-
ly injured. He managed to reach the
depot after an hour's exposure and
pain. He was taken to Chicago to a
hospital. His condition is said to be
very serious.

Isabel Rebekah lodge held a whist
party in its rooms last night.

D. Treat Plumb was badly injured
while at work at Wheeler & Wilson's
factory on Monday, several of his ribs
being broken by a piece of timber which
flew from the machine on which he was
working.

The adjourned church meeting will be
held Thursday evening in the parlors of.

Plymouth church.
G. Smythe is visiting at "Morning-side- "

with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Thompson.

Yesterday. has written an open letter to the burgh.The following deeds were filed for rec
ord in the town clerk's office yesterday ers thanking them for their obedience

in the past, and exhorting them to be tafternoon:
equally loyal in their obedience to theAVarranty deeds Wallace B. Fenn to
new government. General Schalk-Bur- -Jennie L. Brocksieper; 42' fe?t on Cen

tral avenue; Julia T. McGill et al. to
Wallace B. Fenn, 76 feet on AA'hit- -

ger, who was acting president of the)
Transvaal, Joined General Botha in ad-

dressing an open letter to the burghers.
After referring to the courage which '

IN SUPERIOR COURT.
Yesterday Judge Gager took evidence

in the case of Charles J. Hyde vs. Men-
del & Freedman. Hyde's son was kill-

ed while at work in an elevator in Men-
del & Freedman's store. Hyde thinks
he is entitled to damages because of the
loss of the services of his son. He sues
for $5,000. Hyde's administrator sued
Mendel & Freedman before in the in-

terests of his son's estate, but the court

ney avenue; Adeline J. Goodrich et nl.
to John M. Grelst, 79V& acres of the
"Common Lands" in Westville; Heze- - they had displayed, and to their brave

deeds in the field, he called on them toFEATURES
work together for the social and splr

kiah Peck et ux. to AA'illlam H. Wilson,
120 feet on Morris street; Henry A.
Hurlburr, trustee, to William H. AVil- -

Batteries Griffin and Theisen; Mc

Cullough and O'Rourke. Of the Stock Market Letter of J. L. Mc itual advancement of the country.
The ballot of the Boer leaders, atson, 120 feet on Morris street; Henry

shown about the home. There was a
table with home made cake which was
sold to those who wished to buy. The
table was in charge of Mrs. W. L, Phil-

lips. Tea was served to the callers.
There are about forty-fiv- e inmates of
the home, including twenty-fou- r old
women. The tea table was in charge
of Mrs. Kellogg. Most of the principal
officers were present yesterday. These
are: President, Mrs. Charles E. Graves;
vice president, Miss J. R. Terry; Mrs.
George P. North; treasurer, Mrs. Tim-

othy Cowles; executive committee, Mr?.
T. H. Bishop, Mrs. Charles E. Graves,
Mrs. R. C. Stiles, Mrs. Timothy
Cowles, Mrs. Sherman F. Foote, Mrs.
William H. Thomson. Mrs. F. H.
Brown, Mrs. Thomas B. Osborne, Mrs.
Grace Brown Salisbury; Mrs. George P.
North Mr?. Henry G. Newton, Miss J.
R. Terry, Mrs. J. M. Hoppln, Jr., Miss
E. P. Hall, Mrs. J. H. Piatt, Mrs. W.
J. Root, Mrs. C. E. P. Sanford, Mrs.
Fred L. Miner, Mrs. S. Dwlght Bowers,
Mrs. Ernest F. Hill, Mrs. T. A. Bost-wic- k,

Mrs. Leslie Multhrop.
An excellent entertainment is prom-

ised for this evening at the Grand ave-
nue Baptist church to be given under
the auppices of the Farther Lights so

Lean & Co,
New A'ork, June 4. The market con-

tinues dull, awaiting developments, All
A'ereeniging, to whom was submittedWATERBURY 11, NORWICH 0.

Danbury. Cnnn., June 4. On account
of Buffalo Bill's Wild West show occu

me leriiiH oi peace, arranged Dy tne
conference at Pretoria, resulted In fifty- - ,

four votes in favor of the surrender

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Metcalf, 2b 0 1 3 6 0

Wear, rf 10 10 2

Barnes, cf 0 1 4 0 0

Barnwell, cf 1 0 3 0 0

Cote, If 12 4 10
Welton, c 0 0 6 2 2

Guernsey, Sb 1 1 1 0 0

Miller, ss 0 0 0 1 1

DeSaulles, ss 0 0 0 1 1

Littlefleld, lb 0 0 5 0 3

McKelvy, p 0 2 0 0 1

pying the baseball groundfs in Water- -
conditions relating to finance continue
decidedly favorable, and there is not a
single barrier in the way of advancing
prices, with the exception of the coal
strike.

and six against It. Lord Kitchener's

Donovan to Otto G. Koslovsky, 35 feet
on Ivy street.

Quit claim deeds Connecticut Sav-

ings bank to John Autz et ux., property
on George street; Antonio Millet to Ed-

ward T. Kennedy et a!., 27 feet on
Hamilton street; Henry AAreideman et
ux. to Adam Sehmelzle, 105 feet on Nasli
street; Adam Schmelzle to Springfield
Brewing company, 105 feet on Nash
street.

address to the Boer delegates, at g,

in which he said that if ha
The corn crop is coming along in fine had been one of them he would have

been proud to have done so well In the

found for the defendant. Hyde claimed
his son was killed by the negligence of
the firm. Attorneys Hall and Maher
represent Hyde, and Lawyer Loomls
appears for the dry goods house.

Judge Silas A. Robinson of the su-

perior court will be at the county
building to-d- to consult the attorneys
who recently appeared in the Injunc-
tion proceedings to keep the estate of
Henry Bradley Plant, millionaire rail-
way and steamship owner, within the
borders of Connecticut. The present In-

junction proceedings are brought by
sons of the late H. P. Hoadley of New
Haven, who was a half brother to Mr.
Plant. The sons are Charles E. Hoad-
ley and Horace G. Hoadley, both of
Waterbury.

Constable McNerney served papers
yesterday in a suit for $5,000 damages
brought by Antonio Cameron of Fall

shape, and railroad increases of earn-
ings over last year's phenomenal record
continue. The Burlington system, by
far the largest corn-carryi- road, is

Totals j"4 7 27 5 10

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.

bury this afternoon the baseball game
which was scheduled to be played there
was transferred to this city. The game
was marked by heavy hitting on the
part of both teams. Norwich made a
bid for the game in the last half of the
ninth inning when with two men out
three runs were made. Score by innings:

R. H. E.
Waterbury ....0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 311 IB 2

Norwich 10101180 3 9 14 2

Batteries Walker and Lusky; Brown
and Manner.

field as they had done, made a great
impression, and drew forth a hearty
response from General Beyers, tha
chairman of the Boer conference, whar. lb. p.o. a. e. able to show a large increase in surplus

for the month of April after paying all3
charges.3b

Cook, cf ..
Stein wendel,
Stahl, c ....
Fulton, lb .

While present prices of railroad

FULLER OTTO.
A pleasant home wedding took place

last evening at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Fuller, 553 State street. Miss Mary
Elizabeth, their only daughter, was
united In marrta'ge to Charles II. Otto,

stocks look high compared with pricesciety. John W. Wetzel, instructor in
elocution at Yale university, will give a of the same stocks in 1896, they are not

0

0

1

1

0

"0

3
1
0

1

number of selections, which promise to as high as they were then, if measured

0
0
0
3

0

0'
0
0
0

7

To

by earnings. We look for more activitybe very entertaining. There will be
musical selections by Miss Gertrude

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston St. Louis 3, Boston 7.

At New York New York 4, Chicago 3.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 5. Cincinnati

0 1

0

0
1
0
0

1

10"

of West Haven, Rev. Mr, Mossman be-

ing the officiating clergyman. The mar-

riage service Included the use of the
and a higher market in the industrials.

DeVelde, rf 0

Beeber, If 0

Barker, ss 1

Matthews, ss 0

As?hmore, lb . 2

Lundgren, p 1

"Totals 10

Kapltzke, soprano; Miss Harriet M. Copper, Sugar, American LocomotiveRiver, Mass., against Patrolman John
American Car and Foundry and theButler, contralto, and Miss Nellie E.

Edmnndson, accompanist. A quartet ofLOughlin of this city. The plaintiff
claims damages for false arrest, and Steel stocks look exceedingly inviting atPhiladelphia 4,At Philadelphia

Pittsburg 7. present prices.property belonging to the policeman Yale university students will sing. Ice
cream will be sold.had been attached. Attorney Maher Chicago markets: Grains were all

It will be an excellent entertainment
The score by innings

Univ. of 111. 21100402 010
Yale 0 1,0 1 0 2 0 0 04

weak early, due to the favorable cropappears for the plaintiff and the case
is returnable to the September term of outlook, but on short covering and bet-

ter foreign demand sharp rallies occur
and should be well attended. No ad-

mission will lie charged, but a silver
collection will be taken.

the superior court.Three base hit, Lundgren; home run

wedding ring and the giving away of
the bride by her father. Miss Mary
Young was bridesmaid and George
Cook was groomsman, and many rela-
tives and friends of the two young peo-

ple were present.
After the ceremony a bountiful wed-

ding supper was served, with a large
and beautiful bride's loaf at the center
of the table. Music was furnished by a
fine orchestra.

Mr. Otto is employed at the works of
the Yale Motor company on Park street
and Mr. arid Mrs. Otto will make their
future home In West Haven.

red near the close. We feel confidentCook; bases on balls, by Lundgren 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia 0, Chi-

cago 3.

At Baltimore St. Louis 6, Baltimore

At Cleveland Boston 3, Clevelnnd 4.

At Washington Detroit 6,
13.

An exhibition in cooking was given at that wheat will sell at much higherIN COMMON PLEAS COURT.by McKelvy 4; struck out, by McKelvy
6, by Lundgren 5; stolen bases, Wear,

expressed the pleasure the Boers ex-

perienced at meeting Lord Kitchener
as a friend, adding that they had
fought so long against him that thetf --

had acquired full appreciation of hU
worth.

The departure of the Boer command-
ers from Vereeniging for their various
districts was marked by remarkable
scenes of fraternization. The trains;
conveying the Boers started late, and,
the night being extremely, cold, ths
sentries al,ong the railroad track lighted
huge bonfires, round which groups of
Boers and Britons gathered, forming a
highly picturesque secne. The late op-

ponents joined in such songs as "Hard
Times Come Again No More" and "Old
Folks at Home," the British soldier
and the burghers outvying one anothel
in their demonstrations of Joy. . Tha
scenes at the departure of the trains
much resembled the starting out o

huge picnic parties. The same signs of
rejoicing were witnessed throughout
the Rand. Flags were displayed ev-

erywhere, and thanksgiving , services
were held in all the towns.

The women in the concentration
camps are anxious to return to thelt
homes immediately, but this will b4
impossible until a system of supply de-

pots for the outlying districts is estab-
lished.

General Baden-Powe- ll is arranging
for the distribution of mounted

in various districts. The po

prices before long, but are inclined to
be bearish on the latter options forStahl 4, DeVelde, Ashmore; hit by

the cooking department of Strong
school yesterday from 3 to 5 p. m. un-

der the direction of the teacher, Miss
Field. There were tables containing
th excellet cooked products by a class

AA'inson Pisty of Ansonia pleaded
guilty to an assault on his wife in the
common pleas court yesterday after-
noon and was fined $10 and costs by
Judge Hubbard. The costs amount to

pitcher, DeVelde. Umpire, Gruber corn.
J. L. McLean & Co., 25 Broad, streetTime, 1:50. Attendance, 1,300,

New York, and 840 Chapel street,' New
Haven.$10.33. In sentencing him Judge HubPRINCETON 19, BUCKNELL 1.

bard told him what he thought of wife
of sixteen from Strong and Wooster
schools and it certainly was very cred-

itable to them. Quite a number of call-
ers were present.

Princeton, June 4. Princeton defeated

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Providence Providence 7,

6.

At Buffalo Buffalo S, Montreal 1.

At Newark Newark 6, Jersey City 2.

At Toronto Toronto 12, Rochester 3.

I,lst of Patentsboaters, which was something not veryBucknell y, 19 to 1. The feature
was two home runs by Davis. Score by musical to Plsty's ears.

AA'allace Johnson, fifty-nin- e years of Issued from the United States Patent
Office, Tuesday, June 3, 1902, for thePatrick Hayes of Ansonia, who wasinnings: ago, died yesterday at nis home, nz

R. H . E, found guilty by the jury in the crim state of Connecticut, furnished us fromChatham street. He leaves widow,
two sons and two daughters. Theinal side of common pleas court on the the office of Seymour & Earle, solicitorsNEW ENGLAND LEAGUE,

At Manchester Manchester 9,

'
Princeton 20045125 19 17

Bucknell ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 Fall charge of violating the Sunday liquor of patents, 868 Chapel street, New Hafuneral will be attended this afternoon
at Centerville cemetery.Batteries Underhin, Dunscombe and ven, Conn.:

THE SALE OF THE HOTEL SAVOY.
Rumor has it that the sale of the

Hotel Savoy made by J. E. Huhinger to
Harbison of Hartford, was in

the Interest of Thomas H.. Sullivan.
Ijist evening's Hartford Times says

about the purchase by Mr. Harbison:
"Former Mayor Alexander Harbison

figured in New Haven morning news-

papers to-d- as the purchaser of the
Hotel Savoy In that city, the price
being mentioned as between $38,000 and
$45,000. The sale is said to have been
completed Monday afternoon, J. E.

law May 11, was fined $25 In the An-

sonia court, and Judge L. M. HubbardGreen; Ehler, Jackel and Stanton. G. P. Fenner, New London, printing
River 5.

Haverhill Haverhill 4, Lawrence 1

At Nashua Lowell 8, Nashua 1.

At Dover Dover 8, Concord 4.

The Loval Social club will hold its
next meeting at the home of Mrs. Maryimposed a penalty of $35 and costs.

John Fltzglbbons of New Arork,HARVARD 5, BROWN 3.
Keenan, 252 Chatham street, on FridayProvidence, R. I., June 4. Harvard charged with vagrancy in Ansonia, Is

press.
J. AV. Force, New Britain, eyelet.
B. M. W. Hanson and F. W. Gordon,

assignors to Pratt & Arhltney company,
Hartford, lathe feed.

won- the last game of the series with EKCELLENT CA'CLE PROGRAMME. evening, June 6. The president re-

quests all member? to be present and
any of the members of Fair HavenBrown to-d- in an eleven inning con

test. It was a pitcher's battle with the B. M. AV. Hanson, assignor to Pratt &lodge, No. 2, Degree of Honor, who are
lice, railroads, and telegraphs will bi
handed over to the civil authorities atf ;

soon as possible, and the restrictions of
martial law will be gradually relaxed.

honors going to the Brown twirler, Hublnger making the transfer to the
former Hartford mayor. General Har Whitney company, Hartford, lathe tur

ret stop.

Speedy Races Predicted for Next Tues-

day Evening.
The programme of cycle races at the

New Haven Coliseum next Tuesday

Hatch. The fielding wa? erratic in the
bison was seen y. He said thatinnings in which the scores were made. G. R. Harris, Norwich, curtain for Generals Botha and Delarey and

not members of the club, are invited to
attend and Join the club. Business1 of
importance is to be transacted.

A lease of the building In Grand ave-
nue where statio A is located was filed

he had acted as agent for a New HaThe score: carriages. other Boer leaders will start for Eu

on trial before the criminal side of the
common pleas court which is sitting
with Judge L. M. Hubbard on the
bench. The prisoner declared that he
thought he was born In Seymour. He
therefore asked First Selectman George
A. Divine for aid. The selectman
searched the church records, as direct-
ed by the accused man, but there was
no record of the alleged birth in Sey-
mour.

Unable to agree upon a verdict In the
suit of Thomas Gllloren against Wal-
ter J. Aylwin, twelve jurymen In the

R. H. E. night will bring another high-cla- ss field H. S. Hart, assignor to Hart & Cooley rope soon, for tne purpose or raising
funds for the distressed burghers.company, New Britain, register.Harvard ....2 000000000 35 6

Brown 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 13 4
in the town clerk's office yesterday. The
lease is given by Smith T. Bradley, the

ven man In making the purchase, and
that he had no personal interest In the
sale except to do a favor for a friend.
In a day or two, the said,
the property would be transferred to
the New Haven gentleman, and his

Batteries Stillman and Kernan;
J. Jordan, Jr., and P. J. Egan, Hart-

ford, curtain fixture.,
J. Killars, Stonington, assignor to C.

LORD KITCHENER X VISCOUNT.

of professional riders together, and the
events promise to be just as thrilling,
if not more so, than the big twenty-five-mi- le

"pro" race which took place
this week. The field will be larger, too,

Hatch and Phillips.
owner, to the United States govern
ment. It I? for five years at an an
nual rental of $650. A. Wimprneimer, JNew York, woven Grant of 50,000 Requested Reportedof P. 3, Ford. connection in the matter would cease."At Philadelphia U.

bam 9. double-pil- e fabric.Last evening the wedding of Miss
Mattie Louise Baldwin, the daughter

as Returning to England.
London, June 4. It was announcedA. H. Nilson and M. Olsen, assignorscivil side of common pleas court have.

--Dartmouth 2, Am. nooniiRivGE. this afternoon that Lord Kitchener has) -At Hanover, N, H.
herst 1.

to A. H. Nilson Machine company,
Bridgeport, wire straightening and cut-
ting machine.

been created a viscount by King

and the struggle in the Arenus Stakes,
a five-mi- le race open to the world, will
likely be the most interesting contest
ever pulled off at the little eight-la- p

course. All the riders will start to-

gether, and, with lap prizes at every
quarter of a mile to spur them on, a

June 4. Memorial services were held
STATE LEAGUE GAMES. in the Congregational church here and J. Orcutt, assignor to Union Metallic In the House of Commons- to-d- ay tha

of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Baldwin
of 211 Lloyd street, to Fred Leete
Parmelee og 372 Qulnnlpiac avenue,
took place at the residence of the
bride's parents at the above number.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Andrew Burns Chalmers, the pas-
tor of the Grand avenue Congregational

government leader, A. J. Balfour, pre-

sented a message from King Edward,Blues Lost on Home Grounds The
Cartridge company, Bridgeport, car-
tridge.

T. A. Perrins, Seymour, machine for
real hot race is assured.

at the East Side cemetery last Sunday,
June 1. Rev. Mr. Clark, of Whltney-vlll- e,

assisted in the services at the
church.

OSher Contests. as follows:Besides the Venus Stakes there will
japanning small articles. 'His Majesty, taking into considerabe a one-mil- e handicap event for the

made a report upon their disagreement.
The suit was an action on two counts
the first being for an assault in George
street and Congress avenue, the sec-

ond charging malicious prosecution.
The case was heard Tuesday after-
noon, and after deliberating for almost
two hours, the twelve men filed into
court. "AAre have agreed," said the
foreman of the jury, "upon a verdict of
$20 upon the first count. We could not
come to any agreement on the second
count, and so we concluded we weren't
obliged to pay any attention to it. If
we paid any attention to It we wouldn't
have had any verdict at all."

The Hartford state league baseball
team scored eleven hits with a total of
fourteen bases; New Haven made eight

Samuel Barnes has entered the emmoney chasers. The amateur races will
ploy of Jacob Belsiegel.consist of an event for riders who have

never won a prize, and a two-mil- e han

F. H. Richards, Hartford, assignor to
Kempshall Manufacturing company,
golf ball; three patents.

DESIGNS.
S. J. Large, assignor to American Sil

Morris F. Tyler and family, of New

tion the eminent services rendered bjr
Lord Kitchener, and being desirous, in
recognition of such services, to confer
on him some signal mark of his favor,- -

recommends that he, the king,- - should
dicap. Haven, are at their summer home here

for the season.

church.. There were two bridesmaids,
Miss Edith Baldwin, a sister of the
bride, and Miss Sadie Parmlee, a sister
of the groom. Miss Esther Hull acted
as maid of honor and Charles G. Bald-
win was the best man. The ushers
were Dwlght L. Chamberlain and Her-ve- y

H. Davis. There were about 100

errors and Hanafin gave five men
their bases on balls. This combination
of circumstances lost the game for New
Haven. The game was full of errors of
the costly variety, nearly every error by

The demand for reserved sections in
James S. Perk, the hardware dealer ver company, Bristol, spoon. be enabled to grant Lord Kitchenerthe grandstand, has prompted the man

50,000."nf AA'estville, has moved to Charles
Peck's house for the summer. IVES BUILDING COMPANY. John Dillon, William Redmond, and

agement to place tickets on sale at S.
Goodman & Co.'s, 820 Chapel street, and
at Beck's, 339 Howard avenue, where
they can be had.

Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Bacon are at guests present consisting of the rela
their summer homes here. tives and intimate friends of the bride New Haven Concern Formed With Cap

Swift MacNeill (Irish Nationalists) an-

nounced their intention of opposing that-gran-t

at every stage. ,
Dr. Allen, nf A'ork street, New Haven, and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Parmelee will

be at home to their friends on their re
ital of $75,000.

A certificate of incorporation hasis at his cottage, "The Cedars." A resolution giving effect to the mes
A barn dance was given at the Per turn from the wedding trip on and af been filed at the office of the secreary

CONNECTICUT PENSIONS.
Original, Newcomb M. Bassett, New sage will be discussed

kins homstead last Thursday evening. of state in Hartford by the Ives Build-
ing corporation, of this city. The capi Durban, Natal, June 4. The Times ofIt was much, enjoyed.

ter July 1 at their residence, 62 Cham-
bers street. The groom is connected
with the business of his father, Charles
Dan Parmelee, the prominent oyster
dealer in Fair Haven.

tal stock of the concern is $75,000, and
the incorporators are C. W. Ives, R.

Haven, $6; William W. Perkins, Oak-dal- e,

$6; increase, restoration, reissue,
etc., Lewis O. Rogers, Soldiers' Home,
Noroton Heights, $S; Oscar A. Man

Natal says that Lord Kitchener has
left for England, and that General Lyt-telt-

is acting commander-in-chi- ef of
the British forces in South Africa.

M ALONE Y FITZH ARRIS.
Berlin, June 4 At St. Paul's church

IN THE CITY COURT.
Among thes minor cases in the city

court yesterday morning were the fol-

lowing:
George Ar. Tice, injury to a horse,

discharged.
George Bache, breach of the peace,

polled on payment of costs.
Edward Matthews, drunk, continued

to June 14.

Thomas F. McCarthy, resisting a po-

liceman, judgment suspended; drunk,
$7 and costs.

Joseph Degnon, breach of the peace
on George AVilliains, was granted a
continuance to June 17 .

Sherman Baldwin and John E. Clark,
this morning at 9:30 o'clock James Ma- - all of this city.

HOTEL PROPRIETOR ARRESTED.oney, of New Haven, and Miss Annie Mr. Ives said yesterday that the com
Fitzharrls, of Kensington, were united EXTERTAINMEXTS.pany was incorporated for the purpose

chester, Farmington, $10; Stephen W.
Glenney, New Haven. $12; Thomas
Guinan, New Haven. $10; AVilllam A.
Keep, AA'est Hartford, $12; original wid-

ow's, etc., Charles Davis, father, Mys

Robert Ar. Callahan Charged Withn marriage. Miss Malnney, nf New
Haven, a sister of the groom, was Breach of the Puace.

Robert V. Callahan, proprietor of the
Poll's Wonderland Theater.

The audiences at Poli's like the showbridesmaid, and John Fitzharrls, broth
tic, $12; special accrued, May 19, Annie er of the bride, was best man. The cer immensely this week. It is light and
'arpenter, East Hampton, $?; Mary A.

Winchester Avenue hotel, was arrested
yesterday afternoon on a charge of
breach of the peace for throwing and

of operating the large Ives building,
extending from 219 to 225 Water street.
The Ives Paper and Rag company occu-
pies a portion of the structure, and sev-
eral other concerns have quarters In the
building. It has a depth of 125 feet and
seventy feet front. The structure is
four stories high and Is of brick. It is
located across the street from the office

jolly, with lots of good features.emony was witnessed by a number of
friends.

the Blues counting for runs for the Vis-

iting team.
The home team started out in cham-

pionship form and for the first three
innings it looked like another victor on
the home ground?. But the unexpect-
ed happened, find in the fourth inning
the Hartford team batted Hanafin free-
ly and New Haven materially assisted
the Capitol city team in scoring by
making a bunch of errors. When the
inning ended Dr. Reisllng's men had
scored six runs. From that time until
the finish the game was all in Hart-
ford's favor.

HARTFORD..
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Mylett. ss 0 0 3 41
McAllister, cf 2 14 10
Miller, If 1 2 4 0 0

Hardesty, lb i i a 0
Nelson, c 2 13 10
Landy, 2b 1 2 2 2 0

Reed, rf 10 10 1

Duffy, 3b 1112 0

Reisling. p 1 2 0 0 0

Wilhelmi. p 1 2 0 0 0

11 12 27 II) 3

NEW HAVEN.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

J. O'Brien, 3b 0 0 1 I 3

Bannon, s? 1 1 2 4 1

Connell. c 1 2 6 0 1

Braun, lb 116 0 1

Fitzmaurice, cf 112 0 1

Canavan, 2b 1 1 2 2 1

Anklamt If 0 0 6 1 1;

Pease, Barkhamstead. $8. The Sandor Trio of acrobats are real
After a wedding trip to Boston the kicking out of his saloon an Italian ped marvels of strength and magnificent

physique.
COUNTRY CLUB DANCE.

At the New Haven Country club last couple will take up their residence in
Kensington.

dler named Antonio Cosse. Cosse s head
was badly cut. in the melee. Callahan
was released on bonds.

Carroll Johnson, the minstrel, Is mak
ing a hit, and a very delightful act isbuilding of the New York, New Haven

and Hartford Railroad company.
night Mrs. AV. W. Farnam, of Prospect
street, gave a very Informal dance.
About fifty guests were present, and
the evening was pleasantly spent. De- -

the music by the Lowe-Hugh- Trio,
whose xylophone playing is a grandON A VISIT TO IRELAND. Mr. Ives said that the company was
concert of marches and medleys.- -

ightful refreshments were served at In Thomas M. Stanford Leaves on Hia
not incorporated for the purpose of en-

gaging in any new enterprise. All of
the incorporators ae associated with
Mr. Ives in the paper and rag busi

Mitchell and Cain, Barry and Hal-er- s,

Gladys St. John, the Keely brothtermission.

OTHER CASES,
in the town court in Biaiil'urd yes-

terday morning Judge Doolittle nolled
the charge of assault preferred against
Michael Toole, a saloon keeper, by
Shadrach McClair, of the McClair De-

tective agency in New Haven. The
nolle was entered on the recommenda-
tion of Prosecuting Attorney Kinney,
who made a statement to the court of
all the facts In the case as he viewed
them.

William Otto was arrested Tuesday
night charged with injury to property
on Grove street, West Haven. Otto
was arraigned before Judge Bryant
and sentenced to jail for ten days and
fined $1 and costs.

ers, Gordon and Gllette and others ara
in the bill.PAUNCEFOTE'S SUCCESSOR AP-- ness.

All who use atomizers in treating
nasal catarrh will get the best result
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,
including spraying tube, 75 cents. Sold
by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 AVarren St., N. A'.

New Orleans. Sent. 1, 1900.

Messrs. Ely Bros.: I sold two bottles
of your Liquid Cream Balm to a cus-

tomer, AArm. Lamberton, 1415 Delachaise
St., New Orleans; he has used the two
bottles, giving him wonderful and most
satisfactory results.

Geo...W. McDuff, Pharmacist

The theater is kept pleasantly coolPOINTED.
London. June 4. The Hon. Michael

Eighth Trip.
Thomas M. Stanford, of 309 Congress

avenue, a brother of Policeman John
Stanford, sailed from New A'ork yes-

terday on the steamer Majestic for his
eighth visit to his old home in Mohill,
County Letum, Ireland, where many of
his relatives now reside. He will be
absent on this trip about two months.

Gustav Johnson, of Branford, was re by extra ventilation and many electrio
Henry Herbert, secretary of the British
embassy at Paris, has been appointed
amhassador of Great Britain to the

moved to the New Haven hospital on
Tuesday afternoon by M. P. Rice suf-
fering with rheumatism and other

fans.
Prices: Matinee 10 and 20 cents; even

ing 10, 20 and 30 cents; ladles at matlnea
10 cents.United States to succeed the late Lord

Pauncefote.
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the guests, and there remained noGREAT WAR ON MOSQUITOES doubt. The poor hungry actors had
eaten it! With a look ,of, contempt ha
unnuuncea dinner, ana arter ail were

LEOPOLD VOICE
BUILDER.safely seated at the table he brought aPLANNED BY LONCt ISLAM'S

NORTH SHORE RESIDENTS.
third plate of bread, and with a fork
placed it, with a gesture of scorn, piece
by piece, for each person and for the

IN l'KUPHETATION, KEPEHTOIBH.
FORMERLY INBTRUCTOK, DRBBUiiN.

8TUIMO, 66 INaUUANCU BUILDING.
host. The merry scene soon disarmed
his hostility, and before the evening
was over the bread In the corner was THE DESSAUEE-TROOS-T WIE

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
7WCIiap.lStr.Bt,revealel. Century Magazine.

If you have it already and can man-
age to avoid Anopheles you will never
be the means of presenting it to any of
your friends. If you ha.ve it and want
to fill up some of your pet enemies all
you have to do is to train "a few Ano-

pheles and set them to work. Let them
bite you first and then the people you
desire to fill up with It and you will ac-

complish your heart's desire.
There are two ways to distinsiuish be-

tween the active but Innocuous Culex
and the accursed Anopheles. Culex has
a proboscis, Anopheles has
three prongs.

If you lot one of the beasts got near
enough to you to permit such a close
Inspection that may be a good way to
determine whether you are going to get
malaria as a result of your carelessness
or merely a mosquito bite. But there
is a better way, which will enable you
to determine before the assailant gets
in her proboscis.

REDUCED RATES TO BOSTON.
drill reopen on THURSDAY, September 7th.

Office bouro daily from 12 to I and 4 to Jrttf ,

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
Meeting First Church of Christ, Sci-

entists.
On account of the meeting of the

First Church of Christ, Scientists, at
Boston, Mass., on June 8, the Penn

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL EOOIS,

781 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN. CON.

sylvania Railroad company will sell ex
cursion tickets to Boston from all
points on its lines on June 12, 13, 14, 16

and 17, good going on those dates and
good to return until June 25, inclusive, Telephone.

Best Set of Teeth cn Ruboarat rate of single fare for the round trip,
plus SI. ' Plate, $8.00

Tnere ca be MO bettor made, so miiiM

Krtrf Ponlhle Breeding Place In an

Are of Seenr-- n Miles Examined

by Kxperte Their Recommendation

as lo Treatment How the I'esti

Multiply.
This is the season when, while brood-

ing peace Is preparing to hover over va--

' parts o the earth, down on Long

Island the residents along part o the

north some are getting ready to wage a
war relentless and uiiuoniproinlsing,. a
frar of extemination, in which no quar-

ter is asked and none will be given; a
, war in which might well be the only
' right; to which every elament that sci-

ence can contribute will be brought in

assistance; a war In which no consider-

ation will be given to questions of age
or sex, and even the cradle will be
robbed in fact, the more successfully
the cradle Is robbed, or even destroyed,
thP better satisfied will the warriors be.
. This is to be the annihilation of Mrs.
Culex and Mme. Anopheles, with all
their kind, if the Long Islanders can

carry out their plans. No more will

the clinking song of C. Sollicitans con-

tribute to the evening entertainment of

the north shore. Never, again will the
swinging and the zwunging and the
xwanglng of Anopheles softly greet the
strollers on the close-clippe- d lawns or
the sitters on the unscreened piazzas.
. For, though the mosquitoes, like the
locusts, the "exceeding wise" of the
prophet, having no king, "yet go forth

bow much la paid elsewhere.
incwe uring at a mateace can com tr

In morning and wear their new teetk
home tb. aame dar.

Culex is a hang-do- g cuss and in any
situation, Hying, walking or biting, his
head and beak make an angle with his
body. Anopheles, on the other hand, Is
a very straightforward business-lik- e

individual. In any situation his head
and beak and body form one straight
line.

Therefore, if you see mosquitoes ad-

vancing upon you in a straight lino,
get. up and flee, for they are the fore-
runners of malarlia.

The entomologists say that the life
history of a mosquito occupies about
two weeks. It is a fairly active life.
Most persons will he unwilling to be-

lieve that the business of the mos

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Office cpa txm W 3. u. to a, a U

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Comics

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 State Street.

Don't Buy Stale Berries

quito Is anything else save biting poor
unfortunates who cannot get away, but
the investigations of the scientific gen-
tlemen show that the little pests are
really tremendously busy in reproduc-
tion.

A female lays from two to four hun-
dred eggs at once. Mr. Lutz takes 200

as the basis of his calculation. Say half
of them die, the first brood gives a hun

1 and get the best ginger I I
snap you eVer J I

W tasted. J
Sold only iri Packages. p

Price j Cents. jr
S National Bisouit

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 GRAND AVENUE.

THE FRUITS
Of years careful, conscientious and suc-
cessful range building, allows us to of-

fer you a perfect stove In the HUB. i

It's Interesting to know tbat the HUB
bus a gausic oven door which assures,
when roasting n delicious piece of meat,
full of julce,-n- ot dry and burnt, as
other ovens produce. Oven Indicators
If desired. Sectional top, which pre-
vents warping of lids and centers. Our
removable grate will interest the keen-
est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of hot wa-lin- e

of HUBS, they are the Best Made,
ter for domestic uses. Call and see our

Our Strawberries come to us by Expressand are twenty-fou- r hours fresher than
those that arrive by Boat.

500 PINEAPPLES, all sizes, by the dozen
or single one at low prices.

ORANGES uud LEMONS, 10c per doss.

Fancy CALIFORNIA NAVEL and SIC1L1"
ORANGES at higher prices.

Red uud Vellow SPANISH BANANAS.
APPLES and PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT.

dred Insects, of which half are female.
On the average, six broods are

brought forth in a season. These fifty,
fine, young mosquitoes of the first brood
of the season, give the world in a short
time some 5,000 more, a fair-size- d num-
ber of grandchildren ;even for a

mosquito.
Still thoy are not numerous enough

to make much trouble If they confined
themselves to the amusement of hunt-
ing human beings. But before the per-
sons they have bitten have begun to
recover from the effect of the bites, the
biters will have produced a third brood
of some 500,000.

Now, Mr. Lutz supposes, for some
reason, that half o fthese meet an early
but timely death. The other half, how

all of them by bands," still shall their
wisdom be confounded and the places
which know them now know them no
more forever.

In the last two years considerable

experiments have been made in some

parts of the north shore of Long Island
In the extermination of mosquitoes.
Knowledge of the habits of these an- -

'
noylng and dangerous pests has spread
so rapidly of late that it now seems

, certain that practical measures may be
taken which will almost entirely free

' them from communities 0iat have been
so infested heretobefore as to be ren-

dered undesirable, if indeed not impos-
sible, as places of residence.

In the summer of 1900 W. J. Matheson
demonstrated on his place at Lloyd's
Neck, on Cold Spring Harbor, that a

' locality which had been the haunt of
swarms of mosquitoes could be almost
entirely freed from them by simple and
Inexpensive measures. Last year Mr.

J. B. JUDSON,
'

856 CHAPEL STREET

ever, are still 125,00) strong, and produce
a fourth brood of 12,500.000. By the
same figuring the next brood numbers
31,250,000,000 and the grand total for the

ening the banks and so regulating their
courses that there will be no1 pools of
stagnant or slowly moving water. In
some cases this work would have to be
supplemented by ditching.

In the springs, the subject of the
fourth proposition, the breeding of
mosquitoes can usually be correcteld by
confining the spring, to definite banks,
which is not a work of difficulty.
Springy areas should be drained or fill-e- d.

Ponds and bodies of water which can-
not be drained or filled, the subject of
the fifth proposition, offer more difficul-
ty, and approach the salt marshes In
the expense and trouble of correction.

would be building sites, backing on the
sites which now face the streets that
run north and south of the ponds.
Such a plan would involve an expense
of some $35,000, but the Improvement,
In the opinion of the engineer would
fully warrant the expense. It would not
only beautify the town, but it would do
away with a situation which at present
constitutes a great menace to health..

Next to that at Glen Cove the great-
est work proposed by the eglneer is at
Roslyn, where there are three mill
ponds in the centre of the village. Here
the engineer proposes to resort to
drainage and the construction of a park
at a cost of something more than $15,-00- 0.

Several of the other places where it Is

MILL WORK
AND

LUMBER

THE ELDER SOUTHERN'S JOKES.
Many stories are told of Mr. Sothern's

original methods of entertaining his
friends at dinner, and possibly the most
amusing is that of the belated guest.
When late in the dinner this friend was
announced Mr. Sothern exclaimed:
"Let us all hide under the table;' and
down they all went, save Mr. Sothern
himself, who remained seated. When
the fardy guest entered Mr. Sothern
ruse and received him with exquisite
courtesy, saying: "When your name
was announced my guests, for some un-

accountable reason, all hid under the
table." After a few moments of dis-

comfort, one by one they crept out and
back to their seats.

I heard from both Mr. Sothern and

six broods of descendants of one mos-

quito in one season is a mere trifle of
188,755.100. '

Mr. Lutz relates the fact that a Min-
nesota Investigator once filtered the
water in a rainwater barrel and found
thirty-fiv- e grammes of young mos-

quitoes, each gramme numbering, by
actual count, 217, or 7,595 mosquitoes for
the barrel.

Besides, there were thirty-tw- o egg
masses, averaging "02 eggs, or 9,fiti4

OF ALL KINDS.

Sash, Doors and Blinds, etc.The breeding will be greatly reduced, if
not prevented, by making the edges of The Elm City Lumber Co.,

Mrs. Vincent this account of an out-- 1

burst of fun at a dinner given by him
In his parlor at the Revere House. As

WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVE.
the pond regular and freeing them from mipeiauve tnat more or le.--s extensive

"orl be done will nerd thevegetation so that ther are no expenditure
lations of water so shallow that they of sum8 approaching $2,000. From this
are not accessible to fish. tllp '0!,t "f the Improvements grades

aown to less man ;u ana in many
places it can be done by the owners
without the direct outlay of money.

On the whole it is a great plan that
CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBlMi ib kVvuiiof all kinds.

'the North Shore people have made for

the guests, ten In number, were gath-
ered about the open fire before dinner,
a stout, pompous waiter, afflicted with
short breath, added the last touches to
his dinner table, already spread. Ten
large square pieces of bread were
placed with mathematical precision,
one at each plate, and then lie left the
room to bring the wine. Mr. Sothern
saw his opportunity, and. calling his
dog, cried: "Tiger, the bread quick,

the improvement of their territory.

more. Another slmlar test showed up
19.110 mosquitoes in one barrel. In his
Inspection of the north district Mr.
Lutz found at a house in Cold Springs
nine rain,-vat-er barrels.

"There is often," he says, "more than
one barrel at a house, or a cistern many
times larger than a barrel, and often
tubs, buckets and tin cans. In Cold
Spring there were more than fifty bar-
rels, in Oyster Bay 150. in Locust Val-

ley forty and In Bayvllle over thirty.
"A little arithmetic will show the

necessity of careful watching on the
part of every householder, and In the

The maintenance of certain kind of
fisb, such as goldfish, sunfish, stickle-
backs and top minnows In ponds so
treated would probably entirely prevent
breeding, or at least prevent them f'om
breeding to any serious extent. Where
no other treatment is possible relief can
be had by the periodical use of pe-

troleum spread upon the surface of a
thin layer. This serves to smother the
larvae.

The sixth reeumendntion concerns the

fcuwAKU r. miliar, uuiiuer.

Matheson'8 example was followed by
the dwellers on Centre Island, and al-

though the circumstances were such
that complete success could hardly be
expected, nevertheless such satisfactory
results were accomplished as to make
It certain that entire immunity could b?
attained by further work.

That stirred up the North Shore Im-

provement Association, and through its
Executive Committee a survey was un- -

dertaken which has resulted In the for-

mation of plans for an active campaign
all along the line this summer, from
which great things are expected. The
Executive Committee has Just jpublish-e- d,

In the form of a small book, the ts

of the engineers and entomolo-

gists who made the survey, with the
recommendations for the treatment of
the many breeding places revealed by
the examination.

This preliminary examination was
made under the direction of Henry Clay
Weeks, the engineer who, associated
with Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the di-

vision of entomology of the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
one of the foremost authorities on
mosquitoes, had charge of the work for
Mr. Matheson and on Centre Island.

Prof. N. S. Shaler, dean of the Law-
rence scientific school of Harvard Uni- -

verslty, a great authority on salt
marshes, was retained to make a spe-

cial examination, of such places in the
territory under consideration, and
there were associated with Mr. Weeks
bb entomologists Prof. Charles B. Dav-npor- t,

professor of entomology, at the
University of Chicago, and F. E. Lutz,

' an instructor in biology at the same In

M AUX18AN BXUBBT.
Whether it is carried out in its entirety
or not a great benefit will undoubtedly
be attained, one that will lead to more
and more work until the great result is

' reached.
For the work that has been done in

, past seasons has shown cle irly that the
mosquito pest can be rooted out, and

'the glimpse of comfort which some of

Tiger!" And the nimble little grey-- I
hound bounded nimbly upon the table
again and again, as he heard his mas- -
tor's imperative "Fetch the bread:" un

breeding of mosquitoes In rain barrels.
absence of this a movement on the part 'cisterns and tanks. It can be prevented

til each piece had been removed to areadlly by cars rn the p irt of the houseof th? community to force those without Ih. North SShir sirlcnl hnd U.t nm- -
public spirit to do their duty. For If
an intelligent community attends to its

i d0ll conier ntar thn re- - thetrior makes all of them eaSvr lo cm rV
' "niter's return all silence. Thethe whole scheme throiiRh. Interest in was
fxpecumi iuok upon lvir. ooinein s lucerain barrels as it should, one careless

not to use a stronger adjective house-
holder, could, by retaining his pet REFRIGERATORS,

TO
Paint Your House

In good taste la an art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,
and will be sent free of charge on

application,

THOMPSON 4 .BALDER

STATE ST.

the extermination of Culex and
Anophr-le- s has been aroused all over
the United States, and the work on
Lonff Island this summer will he
watched with groat interest.

hatchery bestow upon his fellow

showed only thut dinner was awaited.
Standing for a moment bewildered, the
waiter, seeing no bread upon the table,
hesttatlnptly turned to the door, then
retraced his steps to the table, exam-
ined It carefully, and hurriedly left the
room. He soon reappeared with a fresh

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

T. W. OORBETT.
creatures the almost unthinkable gift
of at least 108,000 mos-

quitoes every season.

holders and vigilance on the part of
the public authorities.

Barrels and tanks should be kept cov-

ered and the water drawn from the
bottom by means of spigots. Cislerns
should bo kept tightly covered and a

few fish kept in them.
Cesspools, drains and catch bislns,

the subject of the las trecomendation;
should be kept tightly covfred, and pe-

troleum should be tired also. In fill
cases such as the G the coverings should
he very tight, for the wily mosquito
will crawl through a very small open-
ing, and the mischief Is soon done.
Clouds of mosquitoes nave been seen
coming from the top of a gutter pipe
leading to a cistern that was tightly
closed.

These are the things the north shore

"Our friend, who had nine barrels,
furnished the village of Cold Spring 29 and 31 Broadway.
with tpn million or more mosquitoes
during the long season of 1001.

At the meeting: of Philip II. Sheridan
council Tuesday fveninpr plant) for the
annual outinR of the council thlis Bum-
mer were madi. A committee of ten
was appointed to make arrnnerements
for the celchrntion of the tenth anni-
versary of the council and the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the Royal Arcanum
on June 28.

plate of bread, and again at each plate
a piece was carefully placed and he re-

tired with the empty plate. "Quick,
Tiger, fetch It again!" "More bread!"
"More bread!" And once mora each
piece was removed before the grave
waiter reappeared, and all were again
client. One look at the table and one nt

T T
K Compare H

District of Now Huveq, ss Probate Court,
June 2, 180;!.

ESTATE of JTtEDEKK'K L. DIliBUi, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
The Executor having exhibited his ad-

ministration account with suid estate to
this Court for allowance, It Is

ORDERED, That the Oth day of June,
1B02, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt a
Court of Probate to be held In New Haven,
In said District, be and the same is m- -

residents are going to undertake this
summer. They are already at it, and
since the first thaw of the spring they
have been watching for possible breed-

ing places.
The inspection of the territory by the

entomologists and engineers Involved
walking and driving more than n thou

polnted for n hearing on the allowance of
said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hearing
hp given by publishing this order three
times In some newspaper having a circula-
tion In said District.

LIVINGSTON W, CLEAVEDAXD,
J3 3t Judge.

"When I examined the premises of
one strong believer in the siuth side
idea I found two rain-barrel- s, two
tubs for dogs, two unused cisterns, both
alive, and numerous cans and buckets
all wrong side up.

"This is a reference to the old notion
that the north shore suffered from mos-

quitoes that were blown over from the
south shore of Long Island by the pre-vall-

southerly winds. The work of
the entomologists, however, has shown
that mosquitoes do not travel far from
the place where they breed, and thus
the south side Idea has been exploded."

It is established beyond dispute that
mosquitoes breed only In water, and
chiefly In stagnant or slowly moving
fresh or brackish water. They never
breed In the air or In bushes or in
damp places, as is commonly supposed.
They rarely breed in salt water, and
therefore salt marshes where the tide
flows strongly are not dangerous. But
'salt marshes where pools are left by
the high monthly tides which become
brackish are among the most, produc-
tive sources of mosquItoPH. The favor-
ite breeding place of Anopheles Is the
clear water of sluggish streams and

the

Cost of Coal
with that of

(Sr AS
And then decide if you

can afford to swelter over

The New

Victoria PROPOSALS.
Headquarters Department of Police Ser- -

vice, No. 1 Pullce Building,
New Haven, Conn., June 2, 1902.

Sealed bids will be received by the Com-
mittee on Supplies of the Board of PoliceStudebaker Vic Commissioners np to 4 o'clock p. m., Tues-
day, June 10, 1002, at Room No. 1, Policetorias have always Building,

For niittiiiK up election booths in the

sand miles. Most of it was done on
foot. In the villages a house-to-hou-

Inspection was made to disclose the ar-

tificial breeding places.
When the larvae could not be directly

observed the entomologists used a little
net made of cheese-clot- h, abmtt the size
of a man's hand, and a large spoon.
They poked Into every place that look-

ed as If It might harhor the pests, and
even examined the water left standing
In the foot-prin- ts of animals In the
fields.

Town authorities and health officers
aided by appointing the specialists as
Inspectors, and In all the examinations
In the different lines there was hut lit-

tle opposition, though one of the en-

tomologists was atferward described to
the engineering party as a crazy man

stitution.
The territory examined is about

square miles in extent, reach-

ing from the east shore of Cold Spring
Harbor to Hempstead Harbor and from
Lloyd's Point to Roslyn and from
Dosoris Island to Cold Spring station,
covering the entire north water shed
between the east and west limits.

Prof. Davenport and Mr. Lutz walked
tvver the entire territory and examined
all the pools and streams, and even the
artificial receptacles of water, which
might be the breeding places of mos-

quitoes. When their detailed reports
had been turned in to Mr. Weeks the
engineer and his assistants went over
all the places indicated and examined
them with a view to recommending
measures to be taken to render them
proof against the pest.

Accompanying the reports now pub-'llsh-

1s a map showing every such
place found by the entomologists, and
attached to the report Is a detailed esti-

mate of the work to be done at each
place and the cost of It. with the time
It will require. Where the work recom-
mended cannot be done immediately it
Is proposed to petrollze the breeding
places until the permanent relief work
can be put. through.

The estimated cost of the proposed
permanent relief work is $141,000, and
the amount of fuel oil used in petrollz-ln- g

places that cannot be improved Im-

mediately until such work can be done
Would cost about $425. .

So much has been said and printed
In the last two or three summers about
Cluex sollicitans and Anopheles that
almost everybody ought to be scien-
tifically as wel as pestiferously ac-

quainted with them. They are the only
two f the nine kindos of mosquitoes
that inhabit various parts of the Unit-
ed States which are numberous or
mean enough to warrant much care or
attention.

Culex is a harmless but annoying bug.
He, or rather she, for the mades do not
bite, merely makes like active by her
needle work on human subjects.

1, a hot coal range all summer,fifteen wards of the city for the election lobeen charming in
graceful sweep of contour

when a guaranteed gas

range can be bought on

easy payments for $11.50.'

The gas range can, be used

lie nein June r, jwz. mini uius snail in-
clude the removal of said booths from Eitch
Street, Westvllle, the eartnge to and from
the fifteen wards of the city, the putting
up, taking down, nnd return of said boot lis
u good condition to Eltch Street, West-

vllle, nnd the storage of same in proper
shape In buildings provided by the Director
of Public Works and to ths complete satis-
faction of the Board of Police Commission-
ers: the furnishing of said booths, and the
putting in proper repair of same if neces-
sary.

The alinve proposals must lie nddresserl

pools, or even springs.
It was with a full understanding of

all these facts about mosquitoes and
their life and habits that the expert

and harmonizing angles a quality trans-

mitted to our New Panel Boot Victoria,
now shown at our warerooms. This is a
delightful vehicle, light and small, yet
roomy unusual combination. Many
other models of Victorias and Cabriolets

light or heavy, for one horse or a pair

I all the year if you arrange I

to heat your-kitche- from

the furnace.
now ready
others in the
factory ready

to the Committee on Supplies of the Board
of Police Commissioners and endorsed "Bids
for Election." The Committee on Supplies
of the Board of Pollco Commissioners re-
serve the right to either accept or reject
any and all bids.

By order of the Board of Police Commis-
sioners. F. A. SOUTH WORTH.

jaat Clerk.

examination or tne north shnra was
made. As a result seven kinds of relief
measures will be taken by the north
shore residents this summer.

First, many of the useless accumula-
tions of water will be removed entirely,
either by filling or draining.

Second, the salt marshes will be han-
dled. The problem here Is to drain
them or to keep them covered with salt
water- - nr to trent them so thut there
will be no accumulations of brackish
water between high tides. Prof. Shaler
reported that every salt marsh in the
north shore region surveyed could he
disposed of by one of these methods.

Many of the marshes can be reclaim-
ed entirely and subjected to cultivation.
Others differently situated can be made

'STfor trimming
iftfVjand painting THE NEW HAVEN

looking Into rain-barre- ls expecting to
find mosquitoes there. Some of the
worst places will require such treat-
ment that special legislation will be
necessary to provido the authority and
in some cases part at least of the
means.

The most difficult problem found by
the engineers and entomologists was at
Glen Cove. Thpre are a salt marsh, with
an area ui about fuily acres, tv.v
used mill-pond- s and some streams.

The two ponds present the specially
difficult feature, the marsh work re-

quired being such that It could be done
for a few hundred of dollars, unles it
were dpsired to reclaim entirely the
whole marsh, which would be an exten-
sive as well as expensive undertaking.

The treatment of the ponds proposed

Panel Boot
Uy'j-V- i lO yulituiuw.

Cntalflpw, wi'A vietti of any
vehicle you want, mailed free.

GAS LIGHT CO.,Victoria

Tlctnoval Notice. VIM remove at thf end of the
yeHr to our new building, Broadway and Sev-

enth Avenue, corner forty-eight- Street.

Salesroom, 93 Crown SU

Telephone 144.

District of New Haven, ss. Probnte Court.
"I,n 0 10O1

ESTATE of ELIZABETH HALL, ' late'of
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

Win. B. Hall et al.. Executors, havingmade written application for an order
authorizing and empowering them to sell
and convey certain real estate of said de-
ceased as by said application on tile in this
Court more fully appears. It Is

ORDERED, That said application he
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, iu said District,
on the ttth day of June, IH02, at ten o'clock
In lii forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, be
given by publishing this order three times
in some newspaper having a circulation In
said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
J3t , Judge.

STUDEBAKER,
Broadway, Cor. Prince St., New York. Jwas draining, and tne engineer sug

Anopheles, however, is a dangerous as
well as annoying intruder.

It has demonstrated entirely to the
satisfaction of the scientific gentlemen
who get their fun out of such study
that Mrs. Anopheles is the sole dis-
tributor of malaria. If you are never
bitten by Anopheles you will never have
that pestiferous and long lingering

into tidal salt water ponds. The sim-

plest method is to fill up the small holes
where the water stands between high
tides, and to regulate the hanks so
that no accumulations of water will re-
main long enough to become brackish.

The third measure of relief deals with
streams, where it is proposed to prevent
the breeding of mosquitoes by straight- -

oASTORiars"
Bear, the 11,8 Kind Vou Hav8 klum Mgt

gested that a houlevard bp constructed
along the centre line of the two ponds,
with a sewer at each side. This would
be a great Improvement in the town. It
would add much valuable property.

Facing the boulevard on both fides
Signature

AT
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meet with the company on the night se-
lected for the drill.

Having obtained the information he
desired, he bade his new acquaintances
farewell and set out again on his jour-
ney, going in the direction of New
York. At a safe distance he struck off
toward the Hudson river, and late In
the evening arrived at the house of a
man named Young. There were still
lights to li seen in the window, and he
happed on the door. Mr. Young him-

self opened it and inquired what the
stranger wanted. Young's sentiments
were those of a "good rebel." Crosby
called hint out and soon convinced him
of the sincerity of his own sentiments.

reader, worker In conjunction with the
owner of the mind, to find it out with,
any certainty. In my experience a vast
number of requests for
samples are prompted by the desire of
women to obscure places to know 'just
what is being worn.'

"A look at some of the samples re-

turned to us would indicate that a doz-
en sewing socieits had pased them all
in review. There's nothing carried in
stock in this house that we are not
asked to cut samples from. Calls for
carpet samples are, frequent, and many
times a large piece has to be cut from
the roll in order to give any idea of the
pattern. Sometimes before a bolt of
goods of any kind is sold two or three
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Del. & Hudson ...
lien. Electric
Illinois Central ...
Man. Kleruted
Met. St. Ity
M.. K. & t. pf ...
Missouri Purine . .

N. V. C. Hud..
N. Y., O. & W ...
Nor. & Western ..
Petin
l'liiln. & Read ....

" 1st pf
Southern I'n flBi:
Southern l(y pf . ..
Tenu. C. ,& I .....
I'nlon Pacific

. " " pf ....
I. S. Leather Co .

' " pf ...
abash pf

W. L'. Tele
W., Lake Erie .A.
V, K Steel
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CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

j. l. Mclean & co.,
25 Broad Street. New York.

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchanga.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for investment or inar
gin. Send for cir new Eighty-Pag- e

Illustrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just published. Dally Letter on app!c
tion.

LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CHATEL STREET,
N. A. I'ANitli, Jianugor.

la Complying With Requests for
Them Klglity Thouinud Tarda of
811k Ai Cut Kveiy Year A lUtall
Loss of $80,000 a Year lo Ten Dry

Goods Stores tu Chicago.

Ten big retail dry goods houses in

down tovvij Chicago send out every year
220,000 yards of woollen dress goods,

104 Vi

8v.i
13
8414
43
yovi
22l
3!l'4

We have on hand a line of hlgh-graf- l

loans, secured by first mortgages oa
some of the finest irrigated farms la
the fertile valleys of Colorado,

Bearing interest at 6 per cent., payable (both interest and
principal being payable at our office in
New Haven), they are the best, and
surest securities w know of. We in-
vite your personal investigation.

cuttings are made into it, for samples,
and then when half a dozen bolts and
pieces of bolts that "drag" are finally

8tVi

He then disclosed to him the plans for
forming a company to aid the British.
The committee of safety then had Its
headquarters at White Plains. "There
si no time to be lost," said Young. "I
think we would better go on to White
Plains Immediately and inform Mr. Jay
of the committee. He is there now.

Closing 1'iloes. JUNE INVESTMENTS.
Following are the e losing p rices reported

by Prince & W'ultely, bankers and brokers,
Z2 Broadway, New Vork; 13 Center stiect,
New lluveu, Conu.:

lild. AaUed.

Are you equal to making the remainder The Ives Investment Co,"
157 church st.,

new haven, conk.
of the journey?"

Crosby thought he was, and together

Boston Electric Light Co'a S's,
Swift & Co's 5's.. 1

;.
Int'l Silver Co's 0's. , '
United Illuminating Co's 4's.
New Haven 8t. Itallwav Co's 5 s.
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern Stockt
Portland Electric Light Co. Stock,
Middlesex Banking Co. 6's.

FOR. SALE BY

bunched and marked down more sam-
ples must be cut off.

"Looking at this seeming waste of
cloth, it would seem to be almost too
heavy to be considered, but every year
the teritority of the mail-ord- business
Is enlarging, until it has become one of
the great factors in the trade of every
big retail houae. Considered as an es-

tablished department that must be kept
up, the sample-cuttin- g rooms are im-

portant as advertising centers. Send-

ing a bunch of new good: patterns to
the ordinary country town, we might
count that at least half a d 'zen .families
will see it, and even if our retail trade
through mall orders Is not stimulated,
we may count that many a country
merchant is reminded of our jobbing
department by these students of sam-
ples. Sample cutting has come to stay,

6 6
The Chas. W. Scranton 0v

they started on foot for White Flains.
After walking about lour hours through
the darkness they reached Mr. Jay's
house. It was now two o'clock In the
morning, but they did not hesitate to
arouse Mr. Jay. To him Crosby told
what he knew of the tory project, and
it was resolved to capture the compa-
ny. A body of men was provided for
the purpose, and Crosby went with it
lo the rendezvous of the tories. He
stayed in the background while the
troops closed in on the unsuspecting

Adams Express Co liOO

AiualK'iiuati'd Copper (ill
American Car Foundry Co 31",.J

" " pf HO

American Cotton Oil Co at
" pf 1134

American Express Co 2'Si
American ice Co 18

" pf lit)
American Linseed Co 2V,i

" pf 00 V,

Am. Smelting & Hofinins Co 4814
" pt !wyt

Am. Sugar Heflnlng Co 21
pf 11814

Am. Tobacco Co. pf 1 10

Anaconda Copper Jlininlg Co . .16U2
Atcliisou. Top. & Santa Fe .... SOls

" " pf 118

Baltimore & Ohio 103
" pf

representing a retail price of to cents a

yard, and only that an individual cus-

tomer may satisfy herself as to what is

being worn, or In one case out of five
that she may order a dress pattern

from one of these samples. Eighty
thousand yards of tllk are cut into min-

ute trianKles squares a:4parallelo-gram- s,

meaning a retail loss of $80,000

a year to these ten stores. And, on top
of this, nearly every line of goods in a
house suffers from the shears of the
sample cutting department, aggregat-
ing in these ten stores more than $1D0,-00- 0

a year. These totals amount to
$317,000.

And in the face of thee figures It

may be said that the "sample craze,"
as it existed in the time of the crazy-quil- t,

is virtually a dead fad.
Few people realize the extent of the

sampling department of the modern re-

tail dry goods house. Fewer still real-

ize that when a bolt of dress goods
comes into the house and is unpacked,
the first thing done with it is to snip
off a full yard from the bolt ranging
from twenty-fiv- e to fifty yards, and
perhaps two yards from the bolt that
runs longer than this. As much of this
goods is fifty-fo- to sixty inches wide,
the average of one yard to the bolt is
low. as is the price fixed at 75 cents.

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.
INVESTMENTS.
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Furnished by Elmberly, Boot & Day, Bank-

ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street
BANK STOCKS.

Tar BM Asked

but, thank goodness, the crazy quilt
has gone, probably never to return."
Chicago Tribune.

nay muie tjus i.o
New Haven N'atiuual Bunk 100 108Brooklyn Rapid Transit 8
Mechanics', State (jo 75ENOCH CROSBY OF DANBURY,

$5,000 United Illuminating Company 4 percent. Bonds.
$5,000 New Haven Street Ea'lway Companyfi Der cnta. Bonds.
$l,ut0 Southern New England Tel. Company5 per cent. Bonds.
25 shares Southern New England Tel, Com-

pany Stock.
100 shares Consolidated Electric Light ofPortland.

New Haven County Na-
tional Bank 10

Merchants' National Bank 50
Yale Nutlonal Bank 100

1094
61 li

130
Second National Bank 100
First National Bank 100

108
137

Brooklyn Union Gas Co 234
Brunswick Co 12V.
Canada Southern 0314.
Canadian 1'acllio 13tWi
Central of New Jersey 181
Cliesupeuke & Ohio 4(i

Chicago & East Illinois 1U2- lit 14U

Chicago Great Western 2S
A pf 811

Chic, Ind. & Louisville 7414
" nC S'l

Nat. Tradesmen's Bunk... 100 150

The Reputed Original of Cooper's Har-

vey Birch, in "The Spy."
The first man to set his name down

on the enlistment roll was a young
ehoemaker, Enoch Crosby, who Is said
to have been the personage on whom

loyalists and watched with great satis-
faction while they were successfully
rounded up.

Crosby's success in this exploit led
the committee of safety to ask him to
serve as a spy for the purpose of learn-

ing more of the plans of the tories. He
accepted the commission, and, repre-

senting himself to be a tory, got in
touch with several different groups of
those who were forming companies,
which were successively captured
through his knowledge of their plans.
In his role as a tory he was more than
once taken prisoner as such and was
obliged to escape as if one of the enemy
in order to carry out the ruse. These
escapes were thrilling, and his compa-
triots looked upon him as a particular

Union Trust Co 100

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

UA1LUOAD STOCKS.
i'ur Bid Askeil

C. E. THOMPSON I SONS,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange' Street.
210
205

From one-thir- d to one-ha- lf a yard of
this clipping goes directly to the sam-

ple cutting room. In sending up these
Chic, Milwalkce & St. Paul . . . . I (i'.)li
Chicago & N'oi'lliweslent 24714

100
100
100

00

200
2ti2
108'4

61Chicago, 11. I. & I'acinc li
clippings they are bunched according to

Cooper built up his character of Har-

vey Birch In his famous novel, "The
Spy." He was to have some interesting
experiences and narrow escapes as a

Adams Express Co
Boston & Albany
Boston & N. X. Air Line. .

Danbury & Norwalk liy Co

Fair Haven & West. lly,.
Housatonlc lir
N. Y., N. H. & H BR. Co.
Winchester Avenue Ry....

values and without reference to colors 48
25

233

4!

237

Chicago, St. P., M. A-- Omaha ..133
Cleveland, C C. it St, Louis ..101
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo .. 84
Colorado Fuel & Iron .', UllU
Colorado Soulhrrn
Consolidated lias Co ...22014

loo
100spy for the American army. It was by

accident rather than by Intention that 25 47U
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.,

Par Bid Asked
ly dangerous man. In course of time
the tories began to suspect his loyalty,he was called upon to fill this role.

Upon his return from the Canadian

H. C. WARREN $ CO.,

Bankers.
Foreign Drafts, Letters ol:

Edison Electric Light 276
T94

Continental Tobacco CO pf 123
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ..173l4
Dela, Lackawanna .V West.... 270
Denver & ltio li ramie pf W
Erie 3i

" 1st pf U731

campaign he again took up his trade of and It became necessary to transfer him
to another field of labor. New York
Tribune. .

250
173
102
105

85
HUH
81

22114
125-'(-

171
285

0OT4

68
53

320
185

21
7514
Wis

46
00

ehoemaklng In Danbury, but his zeal

Securities for Sale.
100 shares Fair Haven & Westvllle R. n.
Boston & N, ). Air Lluc-- K. R. 5's of 1005.
Detroit, Hlllclale & S. W. K. l.Merlden Street R. R. 1st 5's of 1024.
South. New England Telephone 5's.
N"

1003N' & K' R' 1S" Mrt' 4'S f
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. E.International Sliver C7
United Illuminating 4'.6wlft & Co. 5'e.
Middlesex Bank Co. Dbenttire 8'.N. Y., N. H. H. n. R. Debentures.

15
3

77
for the American cause would not let
him rest. In the quiet hours as he sat

Con. Rolling Stock
International Silver nfd..
New Haven Gas Light...
New Haven Water Co....
Naugatuck Ry Co
Peck, Slow & Wilcox
Security Insurance Co ...

cji.B'i'cmTA':

100
10

160
100
25
.10
10
25
40

100
1.00
100
100

on his bench alone, busily tapping with Bsars the ? 1 Kind You ton Always BougM
his hammer, softening leather and pull

61
75

120
270

33J4
4i

102
63

172
153 V4

Signature SI? , S, 2?-- -- S-

of

38

103'4
7

177
156

00

Swift & Co
Telephone Ches. & Pot..

N. Y. & N. J
Southern New Englgaud

TT. S. Rubber Co. nfd

Credit. Agents for Ameri
can Express Co. Checks,
payable in any part of Europe. ;

Investment Securities.

108 Orange Street.

ing the waxed thread through the awl
holes, his mind dwelt upon the war and
the need of men, Here and there an
acquaintance had gone to join the
forces. Sometimes his thoughts were

FUtintciat. 100 08

or shades.
There may be ten strips from as many

pieces of goods, the whole bunch held
together by a tag on which the cost
price is marked. The manager of the
cutting department receives this, and
with some general directions the goods
are turned over to the boy who is to do
the cutting. The average width of the
etrlps Into which this cloth is cut is 1

Inches, and the average length of the
samples cut from these strips Is three
inches. Before cutting Into sections th
strips of cloth, perhaps six deep, are
stuck through with the pins of the
price tag and at the interval of three
Inches. Then the strips are cut across
just above the tag.

Thus the manager of the department
has on the table before him the little
bunches of cloth of various shades and
colors, but of Uniform price. They are
Classed as to material, also, so that a
person familiar with goods may explain
just what kind of goods she wants, and
out of the selection of shades and col-
ors sent to her she may chose some-
thing to suit her. Cutting these goods
on another scale for dressmakers, the
samples sent out are 3 by 6 Inches, and

UA1LKUAU JXl.NDb.
Due Bid

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.
Private Wires to N. X. and Boston.

Askiul

" " 2d pf 5Hi
General Electric Co 310
Great Northern pf 184
Illinois Central ...151
International Paper Co 20(,i

" " pf 73
International Sliver Co 13

" " pf 6114
Iowa Central 4514
Laclede Gas Co 83
Lake Erie fc Western 03

" " pf 125
Louisville & Nashville 137
Manhattan Elevated 1H21J

Metropolitan St. Ity 140
Mexican Central 26
Mexican National 18
Mo.. Kansas & Texas 2314

" " pf 51194

Missouri Pacliic W
National Biscuit 4714
National Lead Co 22V4

pt 87

of the tories, who were active in Dan THE STOCK MARKET.
bury and the neighboring towns, and

1014 10354
122
101discussing plans to assist the British. Still Confined to Narrow Professional

How these could be circumvented some 33314
115
121

60
130
138
13214
150

2614
,18 li
2614
57

100
48
22V4
8011

times occupied his mind. Rat.
Xew York, June 4. The stock marAt last he could stand it no longer.

The British had taken possession of ket to-d- was still confined to its nar 113
112

132
112
110
115

lllli
111
111
102
108 14

100
10014
100
100

B. & X. Y. A. L. 5s 1003
nanbmy & Norwalk 6s.. ..1020
Uolyoke & W'fleld 1st 4s.. 1011
Housatonlc Consols 5s:... 1(137
Merlden II. By 5s 11124

New Haven & Derby 3s... 1018
N. H. r North. Con. 6s.,..lU0!l
N. 11. & North. 1st 5e 1011
N. H. St. Railway 5s 1014
N. II. St. Railway 1st 5s.. 1013
Now Loud. North 1st 4s. .1010
New Loud. North. 1st Ds. .1810
New Loud. St. Ity. 1st 63..1H23
N. Y., N. H. it H. tirss. .11)03
N. Y. & N. li. 1st 7s 101)3
N. Y. & N. K. 1st 6s 1005
N. Y. & N. H. Con. 4s 1003
N. Y., N. H. & H. Deb, 4sl()47
N. Yg., l'rnv. & Boston 4s. 1012
N". H. & W. Haven 1st us. 1012

New York and the Americans had
moved northward toward White Plains
In retreat. He took down his musket Vermilye&Co,

row professional rut and lacked even
the few special fetaures which varied
the monotony yesterday. There was

$15,000
Madison County, N. Y.,

Gas & Electric Co.

First Mortgage c per cent.,
30 year, Gold Bond,

and, slinging his knapsack over his
shoulder, set out on foot for the head some slight irregularity during the day

N. V. Air Brake 170
N. V. Central & Hudson 13B
X. V., Chicago & HI. Louis 52
N. Y. New Haven 231
N. Y.. Ontario & Western 3214
Norfolk & Western 57'A

" pf 8!l

North American 121

lonii
110
107
232
118

but the general tone was rather heavy.quarters of the army. Late in the af-

ternoon et a crossroad he fell in with a
The losses were small and were caused 10.S

110'iby very light selling, which was proba

BANKERS.
DEALERS IN

Investment Securities,
Hassau and Pine Sts., New York

18 Congress Street Boston

To net better than five per cent.
Pacific Mall S. S 40
Pennsylvania H. 11 14D14

Peoples' Gas Co., Clilcagi 101

172
150

53
230

5 7 ,4
!U

12214
42

140
10K
!T'J

125
48V4
87

23,8
62
83 li
681,4
1714
7114

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid AskedI'llts., I in., ( 111. it t. 1. uti

" " pf 111!

bly due merely to the efforts of the

professionals to afford a basis for trad-

ing. The rioting in Chicago over the
teamsters' strike had the effect of

105Pressed Steel Car 47'4 James B. Smith,
ISO ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

lif 8li'A

Adama Express Co 1947 101
Boston Electric 1st s 1000 lot)
Norwich St. Ity 1st 5s 1023 103
Conn. L. & T. 1st 5 1030 110
Conn. By. & E'ec. 414s. .. .1051 09
International Sliver Us 10411 lot
N. Hnven City 4s, sewer. 1014 105

Pullman Palace Car Co 234
Heading

113
101
102151st pt Si

somewhat sharpening apprehension
over the subject of labor troubles gen-

erally, although much gratification is
67742il pf

& Sleel CtIfcp. Iron
Pf

Railway com ...
lf

Southern 3714

man who turned down the road in the
direction he was going.

"Which way are you going," asked
the stranger, "above or below?" "Be-

low" meant New York, where the Brit-
ish then were. Crosby cautiously re-

plied that he was too tired to go much
further In any direction, anr remarked
that he would like to find a bed.

"I live near by and have a spare bed,
if you would like to occupy it," said the
stranger. Crosby thanked him for the
proffered shelter and accepted the offer,
but he was not so fatigued that his
mind was not in an obcerving and re-

ceptive state, and he then 'asked, as if
seeking Information, what part a true
friend of his country should take in
these unsettled times, By this time
they were striding along the dusty road
toward the stranger's house. The man
turned and looked closely at Crosby.
"You wish to know which party a real

New Haven City 314s do. .1007 100
Now Haven Town 3Us 1000 101
N. n. Town P. P. Issue.. lO.'lO 104 ..
New Haven School 4s 1004 103
N. London Has Sr. E. 1st 5sl()27 107 ..
N. London Gas & E. 5s.... 1020 .. 100
Swift & Co 5s 1815 101 102'4

expressed on all sides at the absence of
violence in the mining region. The

impression is deepening however that a

The Tacoma Company,
STEEL CORPORATION,

Offers a rare opportunity to those who wiiM
to make a sate, profitable Investment. Fo3
particulars, address,
TACOMA CO., JOURNAL' AND COURIBBI '

OFFICE, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Southern Pacific
St. Louis Jc San Francisco
St. Louis & Southwestern .

.... 1714

.... 73
37
'M'l,.... 64(4

... . sy4
o- -

; ds
.... B3

,...130... 41 '4
,...11014

frequently in some goods of peculiar
pattern in the weaving the shape of the
sample must be altered in order to show
the novelty. Sticking a pair of pin
points through six or eight thicknesses
of woolen dress goods Is easy, but to
stick them through as many pieces of
cotton goods Is another task, and in or-

der to make this easy the cutter jabs
the pins Into a cake of soap before him,
the soap, acting as a lubricant without
breasing the samples. The tag which
Is pierced by these pin points and so
held to place bear the name of the dry
goods firm in miniature, and on It are
marked the price and width of the
goods.

There are Chicago houses which have
a steady call for these samples from
Maine to California, and from Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico. In filling these
requests, too, envelopes weighing one to
eight ounces are sent out, the average
being about four ounces at one cent an
ounce. As a probable reaction from th?
times of the "crazy quilt," about one-fift- h

of these samples sent out come
back to the house sending them. There
is seldom any request made that this
be done, and there are few of these

long struggle Is in prospect. The ef Pf
fects of the coal shortage are in the Tennessee Coal & Iron

Third Avenue
Texas & Pacificmeantime growing more acute and the

possibility of the soft coal miners be Twin City Rapid Transit

:,
6414
0104
2S
60
64

131
41

120
16
84

10 H
88 li

IIO14
13U
84t
13

I'nlon Hag & Paper Co 15
coming ultimately involved In the dis

We will send for your
SILVER, upon receiving
word from you by tele-

phone or mail, and store
it for you in BURGLAR
and FIREPROOF

or si
Union Pacific 10114pute is always kept in mind. This pos

sibility may have accounted In part for
the rather marked heaviness of the

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by the State of rmnnti.nited States Steel stocks. The depatriot should join, do you?" he

" pf 88
Express Co 11414
Leather Co 13

" pf M
Rubber Co 14

pf 50
Steel 30

" nf 80

U. S.

THE
National Tradesmens Bank

08 ORANGE STREET.

Capital, - - - $300,000
Surplus and Profit, $275,000

OFFICERS:
William T. Fields. President,

Robert A. Brown,
Robert Foote, Cashier,

H. W. Thomnson, Ass't Cashier,
W. Perry C'urtlss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED.

This Bank offers to Depositors every
facility which their balances, business and

cision to maintain the present price of
steel rails for 1903 and reports of large
orders already received running into

cut with authority to act: us Executor, Ad '

mlnistrator, Guardian, Keeelver or Trustee-und- er
will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money nnid Intn
Court and all I'ublic Trust Funds. Acts a
Trustee for Municipalities. CornornH,,n?

U. S."Yes, I do," replied Crosby. The
stranger turned his gaze from Crosby,
apparently satisfied.

"You look honest and to be trusted;
VAULT S during yourWabash 2Hthe next year did not prevent the sell- -

pf 43W and individuals, and administers fmf. 1

301,
8ti j,

21
210
mA
22
33

ng of United States Steel, especially of all kinds. Empowered to net as registrar otWells-Farg- express Co ,200
Veslern Union Telegraph Co .. PO'i absence from the city,he preferred. The weather bureau's stocks, Donos, or otner evidence of ladelit.

oilneas. manage sinkiue funds. nn,i ,i . r.Wheeling & Lake Krie 22
2d pr 34

MALCO.M & CUOMBU.
responsibility warrant.

36 Center Street, Meinliers New York Slock Til How Ira Trust Co.

42 Church Street.

business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business
collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and rel
ceives deposits, The principal of each Trust
Is invested by itself and kept separate aul
apart from the general assets of the Com! i

pany.
This Company Is by law regularly exam'.

Incd by the Bank Examiner of the Stato ot '"'

Connecticut.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.

EUGENE 8. BRISTOL, Treasurer,

report of damage by frost last week to
corn and the delay to the planting of
the crop and Its backward cultivation
by reason of unfavorable weather
helped on the undertone of depression.
The extraordinarily favorable outlook
for the cotton crop reported by the
same authority was the motive for
some buying of cotton carrying rail-

roads, especially Kansas and Texas and
St. Louis Southwestern. Southern Rail-
way was also one of the firm storks in

Exchange.
New York, .Line 4.

Bid. Asked
American Cotlon Oil, 4' 100 lOOli PriicB&llfilf,Adams Express 4s 100

1031,4
04

some of my neighbors would advise you
to join the lower party."

"Would you introduce me to some of
those who think that way?" tentatively
asked Crosby. "I sould like to get ac-

quainted with them."
"Why, yes, I should be glad to. They

are forming a company, and I presume
they would like to have you join. To-

morrow I will put you in the way of it."
Crosby seemed willing, and the next

morning, with his host, he met some of
the tories, talked the matted over with
them and learned that a meeting was to
be held at a certain place In a few
days to organize and drill. Crosby Inti-

mated that he would like to become a
member, If convenient, but that in the
meantime he would be obliged to go to
New York, where he might enlist. If
possible, however, he said, he would

Atiwlson general 4s 103 14

Atchison a 4s 0314
Baltimore & Ohio 4s 1021i 10214
Baltimore ti Ohio cv 4h 107 him

samples that 'are of any use to file
house when they have come back. There
are two reasons for it: First, the sam-
ples have been tossed and fingered so
much that they are not preventable,
and, on the other hand, many pieces
represented by samples that have gone
out for weeks before, already have be?h
sold out.

A few houses which send out silks
from a sample-cuttin- g department,
however, ask for their return, on pain
of not sending out to the delinquent of
the house's next catalogue. In most
cases, however, silk samples are cut at
the retail silk counters and sent up to
the mailing rom, and when so cut the
salesman below cut his mark into the
samples In such a way as not only to
identify It, but to spoil It for any crazy
quilting bee. In spite of the large piece
nf goods, cut especially for the sample
department, too, there is scarcely a holt
of dressmaking goods in a downtown
house which has not been snipped and
hacked at Its end, the samples being

0114
0314

Baltimore & Ohio S W dlv 4M.. in 14

Colorado Southwestern 1st 4s 03
Central of (ieorgla 1st Inc 8414 80

11214
ppY BURGLARY, FIRE

IllVr FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security fof

the market. A sharp reaction in Ca-

nadian Pacific after its recent sustained
advance had some sympathetic effect
on the market. Continental Tobacco
preferred also lost all of Its advance
which has accompanied the activity in
the Consoldnted Tobacco bonds. A rise
of 5 points In Detroit United Railways
was not explained and about halt of It

EA.NKKR3 AND BROKERS,

h. 62 Broadway, New Yirk,

- AND

16 Centar Stmt. Now Haven

Members N. T. Btoek Exchange Product
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B, BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

A Mi CLASSES OP RAILWAY STOCKS
nd BONUS, also GRAIN. PROVISIONS

and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD OH
COMMISSION.

Connected by Prlrata Wlr with New Tort,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences ol
values. Access to vaults through the bank
ing room of the Mechanics Bank,

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET. '

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons interested are cordially Invited!

to Inspect the company's premises; open
from 0 a. m. to a p. m.

Chicago, Rock Island 4s Hl'a
Canada Southern 1st. oh 108
Chesapeake & Ohio 4S 10814
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Erie prior lien 4s loo
Eric gen. Hen 4s 87
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Manhattan Elevated 4s S2Vj
.Mexican Central 4s 82Hi
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N.Y.. N.H. H. 0 def) ctfs ....225
Northern Pacific 4s 10414
Rilg gen. 4s !i(t;
Southern Pacific 4s 113

Southern Hallway 1st 5s 123
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was lost.
Call money was osmewhat easier but

held at 3 per cent, or above. Sterling
exchange continued to advance. The
firmness of exchange in spite of the
higher rate for call money and the sell-

ing by American holders of British
consols to take profits is attributed to
a demand by bankers to cover against
previous sales of exchange bills made
in the course of borrowing abroad. The
market closed semi-stagna- and
heavy. Bonds were rather more active
than stocks and the price movement
was irregular. Total sales par value
$2,720,000.

United States threes declined 4 and

"Iron-O- x Tablets seem to

passed over the counters.
On a piece of goods that retails from

$2.50 to $6 a yard, these further inches
cut from a bolt that Is only twenty-fiv- e

yards long represent an appreciable
proportion of loss. In every such case
this nicked end must he subtracted
from the total cost of the original bolt.
A bolt of goods twenty-fiv- e yards long
will make about three dresses, while
from five of these bolts the making of
one dress easily may be lost to sam-
ples.

In one of the largest retail houses In
Chicago the time for the sample craze
sets in about February 15 on summer

Nallonal New Hara Mi
ESTABLISHED 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 100J. '

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockkold
era of thle Bank, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to serve:
toe the ensuing year, via.: ,' WILBUR F. DAT,

HENRY L.HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWJGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNBEND,
THfonntiH s wonr swv --

HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDBft
Attert: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier
. WILBUR F. DAT, President. jai t

"attain an Immediate pop-
ularity. " I have sold easily,
"in the few months I have
"had them, at least double as

"many boxes as I ever did of
"ativ otfipr Patpnr WediiMnn

MALC0M $ C00MBE,
Bankers

100 Broadway, New York,

Members New York

Uovcnimenl HoikI.
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the twos registered l- - per cent, on
the last call.

rouus ana auuui iretuemuei' 1 inr winter II 4s. rcg.. lllll? IDIUyolK)NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
coup., i" J murrain'in the same lenpsth' of time. That's AILrei.'., 1H2.I . . ...!! (a Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.
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roff.". 11K14 . .
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Opening, IMglitwt, Uweil Qnotntlmi.
Following are the closing prices reported

by i'riuce & Whitely, bankers and brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
street street, New Haven:

Open High. Low Last

"Nearly every box sold seems
"to be the means of selling
"another." S. E. HICK,
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

List of current Investment offerings sent
on application.f'nttolt.

Security Insurance Co.
ot New Haven.

OFFICE 3T CENTER STREET,
Cesli Asieu Jam. 1, 1104, 81,OSI,'J9S.6a

DlHliCTOUb:
Charles S. Lecte. Chas. B. Curtlk.

ltcporfcd over (lie privale wire of ,1 r.

goods. At such times 600 letters a
is a fair average. In this house the
silks, laoes and finer goods generally
are cut at their retail counters and cut
only on order. For this purpose sam-
ple blanks are sent down to the
man, and if other samples are asked
from the sample-cuttin- g rrom they are
all "assembled" in pigeon-hol- e boxes,
from which they are mai'ed jrst hs scon
as the list is complete.

"No one not In the business knows
just how hard It is to meet some of
the requests," said the manager of one
of the large departments for sample
cutting. "It would take an expert mind

McLean iV .. 2j Broad street. New York.
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A Superior Blood RemedyAn Invaluable Tonic
50 Tablets 25c

The New Haven Real Estate
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Insures against every defect of title for
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THE MYSTERIOUS VOLCANO
) It is expected that about 150 pupilf

will take the examinations, which yflU
be held at the two high schools. Most
of the pupils in the eighth grade of tha
grammar schools are recommended fot
promotion to the high school without
examinations.

Thbee Months, $1.50; O.ve Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single

Copies, SCksim.

A VERY LITTLE

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
The examination of candidates for

admission to the Hillhouse and Board-ma- n

Manual Training high schools who
have not been recommended for pro-

motion will be held as follows:
Monday, June 23 Geography and

spel.; .g.
Tuesday, June 24 EngliBh grammar

and language.
Wednesday, June 25 History.
Thursday. June 26 Arithmetic.

IXTER ESTIXG

LECTURE
During the months of June, July and

August the New Haven Clock company,
and Sargent & Co. will close their fac-
tories at noon on Saturday.

' '
'

CURES COSES

COLDS1 ?MV 1AGEIPFE
By a Very Geologist ofCompeteut

Columbia.

Thursday. June 5. 1302.

yEW AWERT1SEMEXTS TO-VA-

Page
'A Gala Day Than. Monson Co. 3

Application- - Klcbard Haley. t
Keren Suits liovis & Co. e

IN 24 HOURS:
The early peoples who developed

around the Mediterranean Sea, and of

straw, it may be, or a small piece of
stick, and.it occurs to him that here is
the very thing his foolish wife has
sought for days and failed to find.
What does not occur to him is that he
is a garrulous old incompetent, and
knows no more about nestbulldlng than
he does about the laying of eggs. His
wife knows ail about him, however, and
the straw is turned out of the nest
again as soon as his back is turned.
He has probably placed It in some im-

possible position and after explaining
what a marvellous fellow he Is, and
what a treasure he has brought up In
the way of building material departed,
forgetting all about the matter In a
moment or two. Even when he sees
that straw lying upon the garden
path, so conceited Is he that he does
not recognize it, because he cannot con-

template the possibility of its rejection
by the missus. He things he has found
another treasure. "There," says he,
dumping it down by her side as she
sits resting, perhaps laying a little egg,
in the nest; "there's
another splendid straw; how is It you
don't come across them? I can. find
them whenever I like!" Longman's

whom we have the completlest records,
NO SETTER REMEDY KNOWN FOR AiEADACHE '

Z 3 TA B LETS FOR 25 CENTS.
BE SURE TO GET HILL'S.1 IT IS THE ONLY CENUiNE.

had ever before them the steaming cone
of Etna, the quiescent but significant
crater of Vesuvius, and the partially
submarine vent of Santorin. There is

GOVERNOR CRANE AND along swimmingly through the commit-
tee and the two branches, but It struck
a snag in the governor's office. .The
governor found out that if the bill be-

came a law a dangerous precedent
would be established which might get
the city of Boston into all kinds of

of

Carpets The Thompson Shop. H

Cunset Covers lOdw. Malley Co. H

Cutleura Resolvent Druggists'. J I

Castorla At Druggists'. 11
Coiiimuulcatlon Ullve Hraneh Lodge. o

Carriages Chamberlain Co. 4
Dr. lilies' Nervine Druggists', i

For Sale House J. T. Sloan. u
For Sale Lot U. M. Wallace. 5
Investment Securities Newton & Parish. S
Lost Fox Terrier KUi Ceurge Street. .")

Postum At Grocers'. 3
Steamers American and Red Star Lines, ti

Store Your Rugs 10. G. Mlssirlnn. f
Sale Inveslmeuts J. W. Schroeder. u
Store News Gamljle-Desmou- Co. (i

Thirst Quenchers-Kost- on Crocerj' Co. 2
The New Victoria Sttidehalier. 10
Warm Weather Needs Howe & Stetson. 1
iWanatcd Situation U51 Hamilton Street. 5
Wanted Dru Clerk-- C. S. Leete & Co. 5
Wanted Room ;i() Bradley Street. D

Wanted Situation 61l Grand Avenue. 5
Wanted Situation Court Street. 5
Wanted Position 112 William Street. 5

A Little Discussion of His Method
Protecting the Public Interest.

It makes a vast difference on whose
foot the boot is in the business of

"executive interference" with damage suits: if Mr. Farwell were

legislative proceedings, as an incident Magazine.of the past week served to illustrate

reason for thinking that much of the
vivid imagery of the Book of Revela-
tions was suggested to St. John because
he witnessed from Patnios an outbrtak
of the luts named, which is barely nine-
ty miles away. Certain it is that a
lecorded eruption times with his life on
the little isle as closely sis the ancient
records enable us to reckon the equiva-
lents.

But of all the historic eruptions none
have sent abroad such a thrill of hor-
ror as those of the last two weeks in
the Lesser Antilles. Vesuvius may have
slain as many thousands in the Pom-pelia- n

catastrophe, but weeks were re-

quired to spread the tidings over even
a small part of the civilized world;
whereas y, within a few hours,
people all around the globe are aghast
at the terrible happenings, and those
who live near stilt active cones are on- -

Whenever a message that has gone FROM PUBLIC SCHOOL "EXER

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

jO ' '" and has been made under his per--
Oj-tJ2- - sonal supervision since its infancy.

WSVv; ccdcAi't. Allow no one to tlecei ve you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

CISES."
The bell brings another silence,Wanted Situation 210 Grand Avenue

Zu-Z- At Grocers'. 10
Mary gathers a new set of impediments
and seeks the place assigned. While

through both branches is laid upon the
governor's desk, and is then recalled,
amended and sent to the executive to be
finally signed by him, there Is always
some talk about the governor's inter-
fering, and the intimation is likely to
be thrown out in debate that, if the ex-

ecutive doesn't like a bill in the form
the legislature passed it, he ought to
be willing to veto it and accept the re

WEATHER RECORV.
she corrects exercises she keeps an
alert eye on the studying of the fifty hat is CASTORS Aover whom she presides.

The exercises are not wholly cheering,

Washington, 1.1. C, June 4, 1.1X12, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
For New England: Fair Thursday and

Friday, fresh north winds.
For Eastern New York: Fair Thursday:

slightly wanner except In extreme south
portion; Friday fair, cooler in extreme
south portion, fresh north winds.

"Apherbllity," she reads, "is the statesponsibility for the consequences. At

granted the right to sue the city In this
caee property owners In the vicinity of
the abandoned Providence station, for
instance, would be entitled to the same
privilege.

The governor had his mind made up
to veto the bill. Its supporters by a lit-

tle mousing around, and putting two
and two together convinced themselves
of this fact. They accordingly went to
his excellency and osked permission to
have the measure recalled. Governor
Crane had a right to decline. He might
have told the legislators who waited
upon him that, having passed a piece of
unwise legislation the legislature must
take the responsibility for its act, and
face the music In the form of a sharp
rebuke from the executive branch of
the government. The governor, howev-

er, wasn't looking for notoriety, and he
made no objection to the withdrawal of
the bill. So it was taken back to the
senate, and what will become of it now
in that body remains to be seen. It Is

doubtful If it enn be amended In a way
to carry out Its original Intent, and at
the same time overcome the governor's
objections. The chances are that it is
dead. Boston Herald.

the same time persons concerned for
the principles at stake in pending leg-
islation are usually very thankful for
tba opportunity, if one be granted, to

dering what dread possibilities may lie
hidden within them.

Volcanoes are closely bound up in
their causes and action with the con-

ditions which prevail in the interior of
the earth., While all geologists, who
are naturally conservative in their
thinking, realize the uncertainties of

eliminate objectionable features and

Castoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Juno 5.

8 a. m.
save the meat of the bill.

p. in, Unlets a governor is utterly callous to
the problem, yet from various lines of public opinion and is of a temperament

that likes to exalt its own importanceevidence reliable conclusions have been
drawn.

of being an apherblle."
"Afferbillty is the state of being in-

sane on one subject only."
"Serenade, a, greenness as of grass."
"Reverberation, Is when it is made

again Into a verb."
"The equator is a menagerie lion

running around between the north and
south' pole."

"They climbed Vesuvius to see the
creator smoking."

"We celebrate the Fourth of July be-

cause Jesus bids us."
"Vengeance, Def'n, a mean desire to

pay back. Illus'n, 'Vengcajice Is mine;
I will repay, saith the Lord." "

"Ingenious, a stupid person, from in,
not, and genious, a smart person.".'

"Discretion, a difference of sex be

or make grand stand plays for politi-
cal effect, he recognizes that he canIn the first place, all the experience

which has been gained in deep mines

Barometer. 20. W 23.81

'.temperature 01 ?
Wind Direction W
Wind Velocity 15

Precipitation t)i u

Weather Clear Clear
11 Id. Temperature...

Temperature.. B!

L. M. TAItR, Observer.

with propriety veto only a, few bills a
ALWAYSCEhalf-doze- n In the course of a. session is

about the limit. It is a power which NRttSF a IVMff TOST O D b a XX

was intended to be used sparingly and

and by lowering ther-
mometers into deep bore-hol- goes to
show that the temperature increases at
a pretty regular rate with descent. It
varies in different regions. On Kewee-
naw Point, Lake Superior, in the cop-

per mines, now between 4.000 and .",0n0

ovemors as a rule do not like to use It
otherwise. At the same time, every in

telligent member of the legislature
Brief mention.

High water 10:24 p. m.

The Connecticut league directors will

meet this evening at the Hotel Garde.
iA. number of disputes are to be settled,
and considerable other business will be

tween animals."feet deep, the Increase U not far from
one degree Fahrenheit for each 100 to
106 feet. This is the lowest rate yet
measured. In other places it is fifty

"The early Briton wore a skin; he
tied It at the waist. He wore legions

knows that a lot of legis-
lation, would be placed in the statute
book If somebody didn't head It off.
There are also other measures with the
spirit of which a governor may be in
hearty accord, but which he may be

SPARROW HOUSEKEEPING.
Have you ever, watched a pair of

sparrows when first the house hunting
and building mania conies upon them?
How stupendously busy they are, es-

pecially the cock, and what a tremen-
dous lot he has to say! As a matter of
fact, his missus does all the real work,

feet or less for a degree, and a fair av
transacted.

on his legs, lie naa eyes or. a Diue
shade which plainly showed his

He wore on his feet
or scandals."

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Miss Willie Lee In man Is thoroughly
ypnovatine and refitting her summer and he supplies all the theory, which

she consistently disregards. The blue pencil poises itself. "My
home at Castle Rock, Branford Point. Now that Mrs. Sparrow works im heart will cease to propitiate when I

die" is plainly palpitate, but why ser-
enadeand discretion?

TWIss Inman is entertaining quite a

lieve would be very unwise to permit
to become law in the precise form that
the legislature has given them. Public
sentiment in such cases would be cer-

tain to misinterpret, if It did not actu-

ally condemn, the use of such executive
disapproval. Two instances of this
kind have occurred this year the bill
to regulate the speed of automobiles
and the Sunday ' soda-wat- er bill, so- -

large house party.
The West Haven warden and bur

petuously,, as though time permitted of
no deliberation. On the contrary, phe
used the greatest deliberation in the
perforamance of every action, however
trivial. Watch her when she is con

Some of the most unaccountable and
freakish mistakes she copies in a little
book to make merry the heart of an in

'

Besses will meet again next Tuesday
night to discuss the shore police que-
stionwhether the town or the borough

erage is perhaps sixty. If there are
lava sheets under the surface, not yet
cooled, the rate is abnormally high, and
such exceptional cases must be reject-
ed.

A simple calculation will show that,
with an increase of one degree for sixty
feet, the Increase in a mile would be
eighty-eig- degrees, and within thirty
miles it would be over 2,500 degrees, as
temperature sufficient to melt ordinary
lavas. Yet thirty miles is less than one
per cent, of the radius of the globe.

An eruption seldom breaks out with-
out preliminary earthquake shocks,
emissions of steam from the crater,
and minor explosions which serve as
warnings. The earthquakes are prob-
ably produced by the upward move-
ment of the molten rock in the fissure.

sidering the eligibility of, let us, pay, a valid at home. Before them on the
same page are:shall take care of the shore police rTTu nVioTfiIrl TDonor n.n f 288--30- 2bit of string which she has found In the

garden path, as material to be used in 'Grand opera. The only Grand Ope
- -I

work.
William S. Smith and William Clin-ca- n

have been appointed carriers for Most Complete Lite cf Paper trd Twine in State.

called. Governor Crane thought the
end sought to be accomplished by both
these pieces of legislation wise, but he
found what he considered to be serious
flaws In the phraseology of the bills.
He did not want to interpose the veto
under the circumstances, and he there-
fore had the bills recalled and amend-
ed so as to remove his objections.
Then he signed them, and the public

the free rural delivery service that Is

to be Inaugurated in Bethany on July
1. The new services displaces a star
route.
-- The Grays go to the Momauguin this and by its forcing its way through

ra I know is Wang."
"The To Deum Is a Grand opera."
"The British museum is the principal

building in Paris."
"Arlstldcs was a god; he was the fe-

male god of Phoenicia."
"Hannibal was an early Greek ex-

plorer who wrote a book called Herodi-tus.- "

"Virgil was a Vestal Virgin."
"As I roamed in the deep woods I

saw a herd of greyhounds hunting for
prev."

"Julius Caesar was the mother of the
Gracchi." World's Work.

plugged or narrow passages, with atevening for a short dinner and to mark
the closing of the drill season. They tendant explo?lons of steam. They may
will leave the armory in a special car he due in part to ts

at 6:15 o'clock, returning by special at along the fissure that is, by the slip
about midnight. ping down of one side; but this is less

We pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint,likely. As the advance guard of the on
coming tide reaches the vent its con
fined vapors go off with explosions and Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation

or Costiveness we cannot cure with

Walter Walman, manager of the
Giants, has made arrangements with
Mr. Sullivan, manager of the Bay
"Views, to play a game of baseball at
the Savin Rock grounds next Saturday
afternoon. The game will be called at

rise like clouds In the air. Neighbor
ing masses of rock, both solid and
liquid, are blown to dust and scattered
abroad, coarser fragments are inter Little Liver PillLiyerita, The Up-to-D- ate
mingled, and a rain of pumice or scoria

the building of a nest over which she Is

busy. First she will sit upon a goose-

berry twig a yard or two away, and in-

spect that morsel of string from the
southeast.

Then she will flit over to the apple
tree close by and study it from the
northwest. Then she will examine it
from other points of the compass. At
Inst she will hop up to it and pull It
about apparently accepting it, but re-

jecting it again, still uncertain as to its
suitability for some purpose exactly d

In her foolish little mind. At last
phe will decide to use it, and, seizing it,
she will fly up to her nest with the
treasure; but, vacillating once again,
shi? drops It at the very threshold, and
sits upon the roof a little while, eyeing
it and chattering; explaining to her
lord, perhaps, that it would havedono
well enough if It had been longer or
shorter, or thicker or thinner, or heav-
en knows what. Finally she will flit
down and carry it away to use, and be-

hold! she has turned it out
once more, and it lies upon the garden
path a rejected thing. Not for long,
however, for either she herself or some
other bird has removed It next time one
looks for the much considered scrap.

That conceited and lit-

tle person, her lord and master, is far
less deliberate In his actions. He is
more certain of himself, being con-
vinced that he knows everything, and
that to consider and weigh and delibe-
rate Is a waste of time.

He is anxious to help with the
and holds forth without ceas-

ing while his lady build?. Occasionally
h lends a hand. He cntches sight of a

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MIXEHAL WATEK 8 bottles,

i gnllou, 30c., a gallons In demijohn, 35c.
DISTILLED AKTES1AN WATEK G bot-

tles, 40c, 5 gallons in demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.,
151 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 1422-3- . a3codtf

falls on the neighboring country. If
the volcano is just beginning, it builds
up a cone of these loose fragments. If
it is an old one, a cone of bedded frag

got the benefit without suffering the
consequences that might have resulted
had the bills become law in theirorlgi-na- l

form.
Some of the talk that haw been made

about executive "interference" of this
kind has come from men in the legis-
lature who were mighty glad one day
last week that the governor permitted
the legislature to interfere with the
natural course of executive action. A
bill came before the governor providing
that George R. Farwell, of the firm of
Farwell Brothers, might recover from
the city of Boston damages on account
of the abolition of the Dorchester-avenu- e

grade crossing. Mr. FarwelPs
claim was that his business was seri-

ously affected, If not ruined, by the de-

flection of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford tracks, but though he
was awarded nearly forty thousand
dollars by a jury in the superior court,
the supreme court set aside the verdict.
The suit was brought under the act au-

thorizing the abolition of the crossing,
and the legislature was asked to pass a
law under which there could be no
doubt about the plaintiff's right to re-

cover. One of the Farwells was a
member of the legislature two or three
years ago, and was then elected to the
board of aldermen. The measure went

ments, or radiating dykes, and of
mingled sheets is already in existence

They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, JOc boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 1 5 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.
Sent by mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner

' arr4 JprJ- 't- - Sts., CJC?r,ry- IlfiPOf" v"M fit?

sFIUjIS 1 UIX, roe. Cfcapd n1 fhoreti itreeta: A. B. HAM U38 Chanel street,
HHW ITAVH S. CONN. o d arm

Finally, if the eruption is a very vio
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHlent one, some terrific explosion blows

out one portion of the crater, or breaks PILLS&EvfiYHGYAl
ill - - w fWlfrlnaf nml knlv Ofnuinhmm v

a huge rent in Its side through which
the hot, steaming tide courses to the
lowlands. The outburst usually marks

Always reliable. LaHt,k rru!mm
the culmination, and with still violent

for CHICM K!S i fjK'S JLmtLilNH
in KKI tni Gold metRlltn boxei. lt4
with iilus ribbon. Take no other. Rcfufe
Dangerou Substitution an 4 lmlta
tlonH. Buy of your Drogfiit. or mi 4e. in
stamps for Particular. Testimonial
and "Iteltef for Ladle. n ieitor, by re.
turn Halt. 1 0.OOO Tnfmonia!. Sold by-

but waning force the explosions con
tinue until they die away, perhaps for
good, perhaps for centuries, perhaps all PruKsln's- 'hlpheter Ohcmlcal Co.,
but a few years or months. Not all this paper. JUadJdon Hqunre, I 111 LA., 1'A..Mention

volcanoes follow just this course, but
It is the rule. .

The violence of an outbreak Is in
most cases proportional to the preced
ing period of quiescence. Thus, if a

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Sr.r)t.

Carpets called for sad delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mad orsrs

In fact, everything done la the Carpet Una,
All work aatlsfsrtorlly and promptly dona,

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Olve us a call.
tarto h. r. kjiapp m ca

cone which has been long inactive sud-

denly breaks out, there will be more
accumulated energy available than if
It had gradually and more or less con- - TORTURING

3:45.
The fifth annual lawn party of the

High wood Volunteer Fire association
will be held at Dixwell avenue and
Morse street, Highwood, on June 7, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13 and 14. There will be an en-

tertainment every evening, and dancing
Will be free.

The borough of West Haven has
adopted gas light for illuminating the
streets in the borough, and a contract
for 200 street lamps has been made with
the New Haven Gas Light company by
the lamp committee of the borough.
The contract will go into effect on Au-

gust 1.

Under orders issued by the adjutant-gener- al

Lieutenant (junior grade) John
K. Murphy and Ensign "Ambrose B.
Jewett, of the First division, Naval
Battalion, will be examined on the U.
S. S. Elfrlda at New Haven on June 19

by Commander Edward V. Raynolds
(retired), of the examining board.

The steamer Isaac E. Brown, with
Attorneys W. H. Ely, Grove J. Tuttle
and Mathewson, and Frederick Brown
aboard, went down the sound yesterday
morning and inspected the oyster
grounds owned by the late Isaac E.
Brown. The attorneys represent the
various heirs of the late oyster grower.

Recitations closed in all departments
of Yale university yesterday. Class-
room, laboratory and lecture work is
over for Yale men as far as this year Is
concerned. All that now remains Is the
list of the annual closing examinations,
which have already begun in some de-

partments and will be set under way in
all the rest of the departments
They will continue till June 18, which is
the last day.

Beginning next Monday a new pas-
senger train will leave Mlddletown for
Berlin, leaving Mlddletown at 6:58 p.
m due in Berlin at 7:30 p. in., connect-
ing wltb north and south Hartford di-

vision trains. Returnirg, this train will
leave Berlin at 7:42 p. m., due at Mld-
dletown at 8:05 p. m. This return train
will connect with the express leaving
Springfield at 6:33 p. m. and from New
Haven at 7 p. m.

tinr.ously exhausted its supplies. e- -

suvlus, for example, was quiescent from
the period of the earliest historic rec
ords until 79 A. D., an interval of at
least 800 years. That is was an old VISIT

BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO.
760 CHAPEL ST.

crater, however, no one could doubt,
Suddenly came the Pompeian eruption
of a degree of violence that has not
been attained since In nearly 1,800 years
of almost continuous activity.

Its the largest gallery on
one floor In this city.
Always the finest work at

the lowest prices.
Electr'c Thotos every

eveniug.

Now let us apply these generalities to
the Lesser Antilles. We find on the
north and south sides of the Caribbean
Sea the two lines of uplift represented
in the first case of Cuba, Hayti, Porto
Rico and the Danish West Indies. An-cie-

eruptive rocks are not lacking,
but they are only a. subordinate portion
of the land. The South American
mainland, with Its mountains back
from the coast. Is another anclpnt line
of uplift. Connecting these two on the
east are the Lesser Antilles, almost
without exception of volcanic rock and
marking a line of vents. Since 1812 no

eruptive activity has been seen, and in

s far better than an equal quantity of beefsteak.
Keep ciear of meat eat cereals. They're much

more healthful and do not clog the system keep a person
always feeling brisk and cheerful and the cost is small.

HUMOURS
ITCHING BURNING AND SCALY ERUPTIONS

OF THE SKIN SCALP AND BLOOD WITH
LOSS OF HAIR CURED BY CUTICURA.

The agonizing itching and burning of the skiu, as in Eczema; the fright-
ful scaling as iu psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
scalled head; tho facial disfigurement, as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful suffering of infants, and the anxiety of worn-o- ut parents, as in milk
crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all detnanil a remedy of almost superhuman
virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura remedies are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No statement is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety, and great economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the civilized world.

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1,00.
Tho treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, and economical, and is adapted

to the youngest infant as well as adults of every age. Biihe the affected
parts with hot water and CuTinurtA SOAP,'to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, and soften tho thickened cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay itching, irritation, and inflam-
mation, and soothe and heal, and lastly take tho Cuticura Resolvent Pills,to cool and clcar.se the blnod. Th1 swot, wholesome treatment affords
instant relief, permits rest and sleep iu the severest forms of eczema and
other itching, burning, and scaly humours of the skiu, scalp, and blood, and
points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all else fails.

ill ions of Women Use Cuticura SoapAssisted by Cuticttra Ointment, (or prcserririK, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, fiml daiiflrulf, and the gtopplnfr of falling hoJr, for
softening, whltenlnpr, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchlngs,
and dialings, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and Inflammations, or too froo
or offensive perspiration, In tho form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, especially
mothers, and for all the purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nuvsery.
PIITifMIRA CCCniUClUT DIIIC (Chocolate Coated) are a new, tasteless,UUIIuUim riLoULf LI; I riLLd odorless, economical substitute for the cel-
ebrated liquid OtmortRA Resolvent, as well as for all other blood purifiers and humour
cures. Each pi II is equivalent to one teaspoonful of liquid Resolvent. Put up in screw-capp-

pocket vials, containing fiu doses, price 25c. v

CoTiri'RA Remedies are mid throughout the world. Soap, 25e., Ointmbkt, ants.. Pills, SSc British Depoti27.8S. Chtrterliouae 8q.. Loudon. French Depoti h Rue de la Px. Parii. Poiikr Dbl-- ajid Ch. Coup..SoiePropi., Boiloa, D. S. A. " All about tie SUo, Scalp, and. a.air,"tiM. . .

the crater of Mount Pelee a small

YALE CREWS DEPARTED.

lake existed. Suddenly after this
considerable period of quiesrence,
earthquakes are felt, clouds of steam
issue from the crater, and later fine
dust and comminuted rock! are blown

i rlparprid in showers. A flood of

the new Breakfast Food, is light, easily digestible, palatable and
nourishing.

Get it of your grocer.

Liberty Pure Food Company,
46 CLINTON STREET, BOSTON.

Left This City for Gale's Ferry Amid
Mnh Fnthnslasm.

The Yale 'varsity, four-oare- d and
freshman crews left this city yesterday
afternoon for their training quarters at
Gale's Ferry, New London. The stu-
dents assembled in front of the New
Haven house and accorded the crews a
typical Yale farewell, cheering the dif-

ferent crews and then cheering for each
member of each crew. The cheering
was led by President William Day, of
the senior academic class. At the sta-
tion the freshmen assembled, and, un-fd- er

the leadership nf Walter Stillman.
cheered "long and loud" for the 1905
crew.

The entire squad of oarsmen left on
the 2:47 train, special cars being pro-
vided for the athletes and trainers,

lava breaks through the side, more
showers of dust and bombs succeed,
and the havoc Is wrought. How long
the activity will be maintained no one
can say. except so far as the length
of the quiescent period may provide a
clue.

The ancients regarded volcanoes with
superstitious awe. The moderns know
more of their physics, chemistry and
geology; and yet no man no
matter how phlegmatic or steady
of nerve, can stand face to face with
these mysterious exhibitions of the
earth's interior heat and energy without
feeling that they are altogether uncan-

ny and g. Prof. Kemp of
Columbia iu The Outook.

SWEET AS A NUT."
U ill W'liay y)iii.(Mlil)iai


